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First sports car of its class to lap
in luxury! The TRII.IMPH TR4
The Triumph TR4 is an out-and-out sports car. It sprints
from 0-50 in 8.2 seconds. And goes on sprinting to a top of
110 mph. It is very fast and very potent. You'd expect this
from a TR.

But this extrovert of a car has pleasant surprises inside.
It has a healthy regard for your comfort. The windows wind
up. Doors are full height. The cockpit is realistically roomy.

When the TR4 first came out in 1961 die-hards raised
their eyebrows. A sports car, they said, jolly well should be
bumpyand draughtyand cramped. That's half the fun of it.

Odd sort of fun. What do vou think?
If you've wished that sports cars were a bit more human,

the TR4 is for you. lt's a /ot more human (and so is its
price-scarcely more than f900, tax paid). Arrange with
your Standard-Triumph dealer to take one out-soon.

The TR4: facts and figures
Er-GINEi 2138 cc,4 cylinder, 105 bhp (gross), twin carbs
(TR3 l99l cc engine also available for 2,000 cc racing).

GEARBoX: 4-speed. All synchromesh. Overdrive available.
WEIGHT: Touring trin-r, dry, 18] cwt.

BRAKES: Front discs, rear drums.

BoDy: 2-seater, occasional rear bench. Winding door-
windows. Individual br-rcket seats. Full-size boot, separate
lid. Soft or fixed hard top. Hard top has removable rool
panel, with soft canopy as an extra.
pRrcES: Soft top L906.16.3. Hard top f949.2. f. inc. p.t.

A metnber of'tlrc Letloild Motor Corporatio,t
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EDITORIAL
HONOUR FOR S'R ATFRED

E)y a unanimous vote the panel of the Ferodo Gold
D Trophy has awarded this country's most important
motor-racing award to Sir Alfred Owen for his successes

during 1962 with B.R.M. This is the first occasion on
which the marque has been honoured in this way, and it
must give immense satisfaction to the supporters of the
Owen cars that the head of the organization has been

singled out as recipient of the Trophy. It was a clean
srveep by an all-British Grand Prix car, every single
component of which was mamrfactured in this country.
Graham Hill became the World Champion driver, and
to the marque rvent the Formula I Constructors'
Championship. It has taken more than a decade for
B.R.M. to reach its present position of eminence-nearly
12 years of heanbreaks and moderate success since

Raymond Mays and designer Peter Berthon launched
their V16 Formula 1 contender. With a lo1'al team of
skilful mechanics, B.R.M. neYer gave up tryi:rg. but rvhen

Sir Alfred Owen acquired the concertr the marque
could scarcely be reckoned as bein-s able to challenge
Ferrari, Maserati, Vanwall and others. The cars u'ere

always fast, but time and time again races were lost by
annoying and often obscure mechanical failures. Great
drivers such as Juan Manuel Fangio, Stirling Moss. Mike
Hawthorn, Peter Collins, Reg Parnell, Peter Walker,
Tony Brooks, Jean Behra, Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez and
many others tried desperately to give B'R.M. a major
success, but it was not until 1959 lhat Jo Bonnier won
the Dutch Grand Prix at Zandvoort to give the Owen
cars their first grande epreuve victory. Hopes and spirits
were raised. but further major victories eluded the men of
Bourne. Moss lvas second in the British G.P. with a
B.R.P.-entered car, but that was the sum total for the
remainder of 1959, except for a win by Ron Flockhart at
Snetterton. For 1960, with Bonnier, Dan Gurney and
Graham Hill in the team, the story of frustration con-
tinued, Hill's third place at Zandvoort being the highest
contribution in the Championship races. With Hill and
Brooks, and l$-litre Coventry Climax-powered cars,

196l was yet another year of disappointments. Sir
Alfred Owen thereupon laid down an ultimatum: if the
racing record did not improve, he would be forced to
wind up the activities of B.R.M. By the end of 1961,

Berthon had produced the V8 engine. Tony Rudd was

appointed Chief Engineer and was responsible for the
development of the new power-unit. Richie Ginther
joined Graham Hill from Ferrari and was given the
main race-testing job. Rudd's technicians in the engine
shop included those stalwarts Willie Southcott and Colin
Atkin. From then onwards, success followed success.

R COVER
IN THIS WEEK'S "Autosport" we feature ottr tribute to
B.R.M.-John Bolster tells o.f the Technical History o.f the
B.R.M., while Gregor Grant writes about the drivers. On our
cover are the infredients for the 1962 Formula 7 World
Championships ol drivers and nnntfacturers: Graham Hill,
the World ehampion, Richie Ginther, Graham's Americarr
team-mate, who scored a fine second place behind him at
Monza, and a James Allington culaway drawing of the 1962

V8 B.R.M., the chamPion car.
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Well done...
CONGRATULATIONS to B.R.M. on winning rhe

1962 World. Formula I Constructors' Championship-
and Graham HiI1, the Wor1d. Drivers' Championship.

Dunlop tyres have been fitted to the B.R.M. since
its f.rst race in 1950 and in the triumphant

1962 season, culminating in a great win in the
South African Grand Prix, Dunlop wheels

and disc brakes were also f.tted.
It is the experience gained in these fantastic

demonstrations of speed and endurance
which help Dunlop to develop and improve

the tyres that mean so much to the security and
comfort of the everyday motorist.

DANLOP

\urospoRr. Mancu 8. 1963

RACE P R,OVED FOR ROAD SERVICE
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GROVE\\'OOD BL-I S S\ETTERTON
flRA\Ds H{rc}r crRcLrr. LrD., a subsidiaryD of Grovesani Sscurities. Ltd., hai
acquired the Slet:erion motor racing
course, thereb) ln.-reasing its ownership of
motor racing circuits to three: Brands
Hatch. \lalicrry Park and Snetterton. In-
cluded in ihe purchase are the Snetterton
Ivlotor Raci-ng Club and Clubhouse, the
buildinsi. grandstands and other facilities
used in connection with motor and motor-
c1'cle racing at Snetterton, and the lease-
hold oi the 2.71-mile track and attendant
car parks.

The future management of the track will
be undertaken by Brands Hatch Circuit,
Ltd., and Oliver Sear, the founder of
Snetterton and managing director of the
former owners, is to continue to act as
manager of the Snetterton Motor Racing
Club and will be responsible for the
organization of a number of future meetings
at the circuit.
IIrLL MrrcHELL. chief of the styling division
" of General Motors, has taken delivery
ofan Ogle SX 1000.

Jrnrus from B.R.M.. Lotus. Cooper.
^ Ferrari, A.T.S., Brabham, British Rac-

ing Partnership, Scuderia Centro-Sud and
Rob Walker have been invited to take part
in the Brussels Grand Prix.

THE HILL F.1\{lLt' r,,ith rheir spoils.
Grahant Hill *irh his ntother. father and
wiJb Berre proudll shov the trophies
presented at the recent O.R.M.A. dinner.

ALBERT LORY
fne death occurred recently of Albert
^ Lory, the famous desigrrer, at the age
of 69. The Frenchman was born on 19th
June, 1894, quite near Le Mans where he
saw his first race 12 years later.

During the First World War he worked a
short while for Panhard and then went to
Salmson to develop aero engines. After the
war he joined Delage where he was to make
a name for himself. The 1926 li-litre
supercharged Delage was a wonderful
creation, proving itself to be virtually un-
beatable both that year and in 1927. So
good was the design that in 1936 Richard
Seaman was able to walk away with several
Voiturettes races in a slightly modified car.

Lory remained with Delage until the
demise of the firm and when the war came
he started to design a 2,000 h.p. aviation
engine. After the war he was responsible
for the V8 engine of the ill-fated C.T.A.-
Arsenal French Grand Prix car, but he did
not think much of the chassis !

In 1949 Albert Lory joined Renault as a
research director and he designed the
famous Etoile Filante turbine car which
achieved 195 m.p.h. on the Utah Salt Flats.

PIT nnd PADD0CK
tnilmilililililililil1iltnilIililIIil1Hililililililililililil1

f Eo GEoGHEcAN, driving a Lotus 22, wonL the important Formula Junior race as
well as a Formttle Libre event at the
national Australian Calder meeting on
24th February. Frank Matich had a good
day out with both his l*litre Elfin-Ford
and his Lotus 19, while Bill Thompson won
two Formule Libre evenrs with his super-
charged 2]-litre Cooper-Ciimax.

DAYTONA 5OO TO FORD
Substitute Driver Wins America's

Important "Stock Car" Race
FvEN one of Hollrrvood's most brilliant
" film producers would have had great
difficulty in improving the story that led to
"Tiny" Lund's victory in America's Day-
tona 500 on 24th February.

It all started during practising for a
.sports car race a week earlier. Marvin
Panch, one of America's top "stock car"
drivers, was driving one of the ex-Le Mans
Maserati 151s of Briggs Cunningham-this
particular model was equipped with a
hairy V8 Ford engine. Even with the mere
4-litre V8 Maserati engine a 151 is tricky to
handle and, sure enough, Panch had a bad
crash which meant that he ended up in
hospital.

One of the five people to help Panch out
of the burning rrreckage of the Yaserati
\liLS one \\'a1ne Lund, rlho had come Io
Dalrona io search of a dire. Panch. t-:'.m
hs ho:1iia! bed- d:r':rded ii:at "T::r1"
Lund =r,ld h g:.=, Hs p-.rea: Ford for
-.!r: Da1:.-:e. jCrl a s=k larer. a m.rve that
n-li itii :.r!'lar',ri:h :ererai peopie. The

"rf.3a 
'r5 j::::_:e.1 a:. bui during practising

L:::: i:e :r;:rhs :tanlilg in his 1963
":';-<:'tack" Ford.

Ho\ie\ei. Lund caused a major sensation
h the race itself. Airvays in the leading
,eroup. he finally grabbed the lead after 395
miles and from then onwards was never
u orse than third, dicing with Fred Lorenzen
and Ned Jarrett who were eventually to
finish second and third. Towards the end
of the 500 both Lorenzen and Jarrett
stopped at their pits for fuel, but "Tiny"
Lund did not. . . . Naturally he ran out of
fuel at the last bend, but, of course, he was
able to coast over the line to victory-and
$24,600!

Lund covered the 500 miles in 3 hrs.
17 mins. 56 secs., an average speed of
151.566 m.p.h., which is just short of Fire-
ball Roberts's record set last year. Lund's
speed was remarkable considering that the
first 10 laps were run under the yellow
caution flag due to a wet track (there were
also four more "caution" laps). The start
of the race had been delayed for nearly
1$ hrs, because of wind and rain.

The first five finishers were all Fords,
Nelson Stacy and Dan Gurney being fourth
and fifth. Dan could not repeat his River-
side victory of earlier in the year-at
Riverside he was more than able to cope
with the twists of a road course, but the
"track" drivers had their revenge on the
banked 2.5-mile Daytona circuit that they
knew we1l. Innes Ireland, the only other
Grand Prix driver present, practised but did
not race,
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SPEED SEASON STARTS!
FrRsr speed event of the year (not count-
' ing the Brands Hatch "Autobog"!) was
the Southport Speed Trials last Sunday,
this being the event originally scheduled
for last Boxkrg Day. J. T- Butterworth in
a Lotus 23 recorded B.T.D. in 31.66 secs.
A report of the meeting will appear next
week.

G.T. CHAMPIONSHIP
Provisional Placings

(after Daytona)
CLASS 3----over 2,(X)0 c.c.

Ferrari .. 9 pts.
A.C. Cobra . . .. -. 4 ,,
CheYroletcorYette ,, ". 3 ,,
Jaguar .. .. 2 ,,

CLASS 2-1n001-2,0fi) c.c.
Porcche .. 9 pts.
Simca-Abarth 3 ,,

'I-ne United Nations Grand Prix, due tor have been held on 28th April somewhere
in the vicinity of New York, has been can-
celled. This event was listed as a Formula 1

race, but, despite the grand title of the race,
no European entries could have possibly
appeared unless anyone was prepared to
sacrifice several important non-Champion-
ship European Formula I races.
poRscHE have oficially announced that
^ thev do not intend to race Formula I
cars ihis season, thereby confirming
rumours that have been circulating for
some considerable time.
DAsc-Ar rcsi and .{l2in B€naut have uonr the Belgium Joumaliss Trophl for their
f'ertbrman-ce in a Fiat-Abarth.-in the Tour
de Frai:ce.

Gr<on(

prNar details are now to hand o[ the Eddie
^ Berry/George Humble international
rally equipe. Cars to be used will be a
Mercedes-Benz 220SE to full works specffi-
cation, an ex-works Sunbeam Rapier, a
Ford Zodiac and an M.G. 1100. Drivers
signed are George Humble, Bobby Parkes,
Windsor Scott, Roger Parker and, as a
ladies'team, Joyce Berry and Valerie Whit-
marsh. At least one car will be entered in
all the major international rallies ol 1963.

A LrHoucH he has relinquished the chair-,- manship of the Bugatti O.C., Roy
Taylor has by no means retired from the
club's activities, In point of fact he has
been elected a Vice-President, and will
continue to be active on the organizational
side.

Results
1, Wayne Lund (Ford), 3 h. 17 m. 56 s., 151.566

m.p.h.;2, Fred Loreuen (Ford),3 h. 18 m.20 s.i
3, Ned Jarr€tt (Ford),3 h. l8 m.26 s.;4, Nelson
Stacy (Ford), 199 laps; 5, Dan Gurney (Ford), 199
laps;6, Richard Petty (Plymouth), 198 laps;7, Bobby
Johns (Pontiac), 198 laps; 8, Joe Weatherly (Pon-
tiac), 197 laps; 9, John Rutherlord (Chevrolet).
196 laps; 10, Tommy Irwin (Ford), 195 lapS.

'r#f
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SPORTS NEWS
ELVA EeL[pE LoNDoN has been formed to
- race two Elva Mark 7 sports-racing cars
this year. Drivers are to be Stel'e Mino-
prio, who so very nearly won last year's
Aurosponr Championship in his Marcos,
and Robin Benson. One car will have a
1,550 c.c. Cosworth-Ford trvin-cam engine
and the other a Stage 5 Coventry Climax.
Both will use Hewland-Volkswagen Mark 4
five-speed gearboxes. Ernest Ungel will be
team manager and David Brugers will look
after the preparation and will have ful1
works support and technical co-operation.

GENERAL MOTORS STOP RACING
. PROGRAMME

Shock Decision Halts Official Racing
Activities of Chevrolet and Pontiac

A DL.crsroN taken recently by Ceneral
' * Motors means that Chevrolei and Pon-
tiac will be unable to either race their pro-
ducts, support racing or even advertise any
successes. No announcement was or will
be n-rade as the recent activities of the
Detroit giant have been completely
"unofficia1" as General Motors were still
supposedly bound by the American nanu-
facturers' agreement of 1957 which forbade
motor sporting activities.

It will be recalled that in 1957 General
Motors had developed a sports-racing ver-
sion of the Chevrolet Corvette-the SS-
and, similarly, for 1963 General Motors
were giving "unofficial" support to the
development of a lightweight version of the
Chevrolet Corvette Sting-Ray. Now it is
learned that all development as regards this
special version is to stop, which is a pity as
Masten Gregory had lopped more than
10 secs. off the lap record during testing at
Sebring, although it must be stated that the
circuit was not properly defined at the
corners with the marker cones!

In the middle of December, Sebring was
invaded by Chevrolets when the testing
took place: Zora Arkus Duntov turned up
with a special lightweight Sting-Ray, ordinary
Stiag-Rays and others on which Girling
disc brakes were thoroughly tested, as were
Firestone tyres. Mickey Thompson was
there, too, with his own lightweight version
of the Sting-Ray. The Duntov model was
reputed to weigh 2,100 lb. as opposed to
the standard 3,000 lb., while Thompson's
scaled at 1,750 1b. and was aiso fitted with
an aluminium 40 b.h.p. engine.

.ly'ow the company states that it considers
lhe standard Sting-Ray will suffice for the
G.T. category and that there is no need for
lightweight examples. It appears that
very slightly modified Sting-Rays u,ill still
be available for customers that do wish
to race, but this is a far cry from the ex-
pected lightweight examples which were
supposed to have been homologated soon.
Although Mickey Thompson will go ahead
with his Chevrolet-powered Indianapolis
cars, it is asking too much of him to pro-
duce 100 lightweight Sting-Rays of his own
for homologation purposes. And it is
ironic to report that the V8 Ford-powered
A.C. Cobras are beating the ordinary ver-
sions of the Sting-Ray in several American
events where power is not all-important.

Pontiac are severely hit as regards the
popular American "stock car" events-i.e.,
modified saloon cars having very special
TJitre engines, the supply of which is to
cease.

It is doubtful whether any serious com-
plaints were made concerning General
Motors turning a "blind eye" to the 1957
agreement, which makes the decision all
the more bewildering. Ford, of course,
broke away from the "no racing policy"
last May when they stated that the ban was
ridiculous because of al1 the unofficial
activities stiil going on.
fur interesting Trio sprint meeting sche-
' duled to take place at Brands Hatch
last Sunday was postponed-yet another
victim of Britain's abominable weather.
fonN Sunrurs now having returned to
" Europe for a programme of develop-
ment driving for Ferrari, Masten Gregory
will be driving a Bowmaker Lola in the
Australian Sandown Park meeting on Mon-
day. Tony Maggs and Jim Palmer will
also drive Bowmaker cars in this, the last
event that Bowmaker is scheduled to enter
before giving up nrotor racing.

{urosponr, Mancn 8, 1963

FIRST in the new series of Dinky Toys
racing cars is the 1967 Formula 1 Ferrari.
The removable engine cowl gives access lo
the Eino engine,and Jbur-wheel suspension is
employed for the first time on a miniature

roclns caL

AUTOSPORT CHAMPTONSHIP
Ilr events for G.T. and Appendix "C"
' * cars in Great Britain with International,
National or National Open permits will
qualify for the Aurosponr Championship,
1963. For the final "Three Hours" race
the best five results will be taken into
account for the list of qualifiers. lndi-
vidual entries are not required, but teams
of three cars must be nominated by
20th March, 1963, and the names sent to
the Secretary, Aurosponr Championship,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

Drivers with different cars in the same
class may count all scores. Drivers with
cars in different classes will score in the
relevant class separately. Top four scorers
in each class will be invited to take part
in the " Three Hours ".

The categories and classes for 1963 are
as follo*'s:

Appendix J. G.T.
Class A -Up to 1,150 c.c.

B 
-1,151-1,600 

c.c.
C 

-1,601-2,500c.c.D 
-Over 

2,500 c.c.

Appendix "C".
Class E -Up to 1,150 c.c.

F 
-1,151-2,000c.c.G 
-Over 

2,000 c.c.
Regardless of race distance. scoring in

each class will be:
No. of Starters in Each Class.

Place 5(ormore) 4 3 2 1

lst99990
2nd 6
3rd 4
4th 2

6600
4000
0000

EUROPEAN TOURING CAR
CHALLENGEpollowmc negotiations between the

^ British Racing and Sports Car Club and
the Automobile Club Saar branch of the
Allgemeiner Deutscher Automobil Club,
the Touring Car Challenge of Europe has
been instigated and it is hoped that it will
be an official Championship in 1964.

Group 1 and Group 2 Touring Cars will
compete in the following capacity classes:
up to 600 c.c., 601-700 c.c., 701-850 c.c.,
851-1.000 c.c.. 1.001-1.300 c.c.. I.301-1,600
c.c., 1,601-2,000 c.c., 2,001-3,000 c.c., and
over 3,000 c.c.

There are to be eight qualifying rounds:
The Coupes des Brussels (21st April), the
Six-Hour Niirburgring race (l6th June),
the Mont Ventoux Hill-Climb (23rd June),
the Brands Hatch Six-Hour race (6th July),
a Three-Hour Mallory Park race for 850 c.c.
cars (13 July), the Budapest Grand Prix
(9th September), the Timmelsjoch-Hoch-
plenbergrennen in Austria (15th September)
and a Six-Hour race at Zandvoort at a date
yet to be decided.

The Three-Hour race at Mallory Park at
the B.R.S.C.C.'s Formula I meeting on
13th July is yet another new venture of the
B.R.S.C.C., being for 850 c.c. cars. Let's
hope that several continental small car
experts will enter. There should be
examples ol NSU Prinz, Isar and Steyr-
Puch in the 600 c.c. class, BMW 700s in
the 700 c.c. class and, in addition to nany
Minis, DKW Junior, Renault 1093, Fiai-
Abarth TC and Saab 96 cars could be seen
in the 850 c.c. category, though it is doubtful
whether any new British "babies" would be
homologated in time.

THE ONLY volume production British car
to be rttrcd with a sky,light roof as standard
equipment, the Triumph Herald 12150 was
unveiled this week. The 1,147 c.c. engine
develops 4l b.h.p. at 4,500 r.p.m. and the
car has a claimed tnaximum speed of over

80 m.p.h.

Full regulations and details of the
"Three Hours" race will be published in a
forthcoming issue.

CONSUL CAPRI G.T. was introduced by
Ford recently. A more powerJiil engine gives
the car a maximum speed of 93 m.p.h. There
are several interior improvements which
transJbrm the car into Britain's first
"personal" car-ot least, that is what Ford



LOTUS NINETEE\ G,T.

BASID,on lhe s.ucccssful Loru{ l9 \1,,--.
...L_ano. a ll-lltre (.i.l. prorotlp!, \er:r.,:.uill be raced at rhe Niirburgring and L.

Mans by .Iohn Coundley ind" Bill rje
Selincourt. It will have a-lou.built h;:,:e_
top body and iiill be norrerecl b1 a i,:-:-
cylinder ru in-canr Corenrrl Climar engrr..

LE MA\S LISTER.J.{GL.{R
d r-- _interestirrC C.T. Ilrrlt\\r\ i.: .'a- J ,

'^ Marrs is the 3.8-lirre Li:rei-.!::.::: i--
tered by Perel Sargenr and peie.r. Ll::..i--It is based ()n the space-frantL' cJr (), \\::_-.
Frank Cosrin designed rhe bodvrrork.

Ir is likely that drivcrs for.one of rhc-._Ecurie Ecosse Tojeiro-Buicks ar Le \Jtn5
u ill be Ninian Sandersorr and Jirirrnr
Blumer.

f ooxrrrc for relaxation between rnotor
- races, Graham Hill is considering doing
some '"mud-plugging".

I nnrvels De nr. To peter. and patricia
' ^_Garnier- a son: a daughrer for peter
and Polly Dimmock.

R ACrNC at Longford. Tasnrania, last week_^- end. Jack .tsrabham's car went up in
flarnes after coming into the pits to ir,Gsti-
gate an oil leak. Jack was out of the car
unharmed... A full report of rhe Longford
nreeting will appear in nert week's iss"ue.

q.RLTNG Moss. wil[ pir-nranage rhe Mini- Tne I-.r.A. championship, Harithorn" Cooper rhat is to be driven by canadians r Mernoriar ll;p[i; ",iJ 
[li.c. praquesGrant Clark and Gord srown in ihi d'Honne.t*;rii tit ft;;;ied'ai tne noyatSebring 12 Hours race. Automobite Cirb;;-a1rli'M;;.

ADMIRING the decorative cukes (above) are_leJi_ro-right_Christabet Carlisle,P_gylin.e Mat1r9n, Valerie Donleo anrt pai t4i.ss.'Wonib cu,q,*tiitiN diiiir:,H.ill char.t t.o H. C. yotrttg oJ L.vons.s ttdt). ain\c idnve o(iitiitir:i:iii,'1"!right -"Monte" yitrter Eri,: Carl.*ott. p;t,M;r;,-i;e;;'i;-;ir;,i,"';,t'yi;;i;

BRITISH I\TER\\TTo\ {L R \LLIES
CLL B

JHr annurl ri:::.--_,-,- :., Br.rriih
lntern3it(\:'ti K- -. t _: .,.,. ltiltl at

the Connaug:: R --r .-,.: F;-ida1,. with
Jack Kelr-ls.J1. ii: -r,: r. Club iwards
\\erC f r..--:,J - . ?,-, \,,::,er ttrf TUlip
R,tl11 :":'- " r-'-- i:, :;, .lrrJ ro Pauline
\Ia)r:.: \ -. .- . D..:-.-co. To Geoff\l;ri:. ...-, .: j :._ .,,snonr Trophy for
1961. ",: . : ?:;.. \',i ard to RivntonclB-...:- i.. - -.. \.,.rrtl rcccirctl the
I S ,, C Q-, .-:. ;nd \labbs a gallon of
S.-.:- -

D-- -; ::J c\ening. il uas announcctl
:-..: \ i. S:eren.oi'r has been elected an
i-r: --.:::.,. \ r!'e-pr!.sident. Oddly enough.
:ir. c_::r .1.1_s )et to elect a president !

p..t_. : ;orrorrr won the recent Norwegian- \\ inier Rally in his Citrodn DS t9. -He
Itr:t o iotal of 92 points ancl beat Jansonnt\ olksiiagen 1500), 151 I Aaltonen (Saab),
l93r Karlstrom (Volkswagen 15OO\, 22i;
L'^nnerud lCitroen DS 19). 247; and-Ingiei
(Saab), 256. Best British car was Soier-
st,rom's Mini-Cooper in eighth place, while
\{rne Schou Nielsen rvon ihe ladies' award
in a Skoda.

f _scrr rLA\ r{s gained the first six places,- in the Iralian Flouer Rally recentiy, yer
another erent rihich demonstrated ihe
-superiont!)' of trattion ar.ant in icy condi-
tions. - Patria Oringo beat Cellaflanteri,
Frescobaidi \lalincoli. Cabella/Bagnasacco
and \lassoni Bossoia.

Jars 1*r'r Le \lans tesring weekend is
'5::t--:--. {n-il

LYONS
ENTERTAIN

il,r':i,r:#ii-''' 
.

\:r::. '_ :..: :-:.:;ing and rally personali-" Ii;...',;:: ;::::::ined by J. Ly6nS and CO.Lrj.. .:.i 5-:J.J). at a luncheon in theO:io:: S--::. Tlrrienhaln Couif noaa..{nolg ::..:3 ::aienl uere Mr. and Mrs.Grah::: H:-1. Trevor Tavlor. fr4lf<"
Bc;r.. ::. L- ; Crrlsion. pat Moss, pauline
\fa-r;r:r. \ ,:,;:je Domleo, Christabei
Carijsie. \fr. ard \Irs. Tony nuOO, glii
Garin. ::e Edi:or of Aur<isponr, 'John

SSil:,,lrI'. Cr:it page (tTNr and b."GPhrlltp.. D:,'..r included a nrotor-racin-s
circuir. anJ 

".1-gc ctkL'depicring Carlsiont
vlonre Cc.:l11-.i inning Saab in r[e snou.

G. G.
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J.{GL.{R DRTVERS' DINNER.DANCE
1^1r S: \'alenr ine's Day. the Lorrdorr
-.:-itrrr-r rrl rhe Jaguar Drivers'Club
:.; : .:i :nnual diDner-dance in the Dor-:.1-::: *Itrtei, rvith peter Sargent in the::.: - G;esr speakers were tG Editor of1---: ::- i: and John Bryanl. who were.::: ,--;: :,. Dick \lartens. AIso p1-s5gn1
.:.:- : :: : :: ::lntaculate white Jaguars, a>-:-r: :-:-.;.:: SS100, and the latest

i - _.''

LE \I.{\S 196_j

{eet tt tllors li,r ::: l: H.r::s Race at' ' Le Mrns clostJ .".: .,r!i j: ]9. These
include Chevroler C(rr\e::.. f.C. Cobri.
Ferrari. Chaparral. \lase:.r.:. L.:;ia. Fiat-
Abarth, Simca-Abarrh.,Ias;..:,C-:::ing-
ham). Aston Martin. List-l:--I:sj.: iSai-
gcnt-Lumsden). Ausrin-Hellc,. L.-.: \ S_
Tojei ro-Buick, Ma rcos, Rene Bon nr:. -{. S. \.-
Renault. Alpine. Lotus, T.\.R.. pr,,..:c
and Auto Union.

Fifty-five entries can be accepterl. r_-.the B.R.M.-Rover "turbine".'*hir:.
apparently another entry.

-*

ir .l
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JOHN BOTSTER tries

\urospopr', Mencn 8, 1963

The Lotus Elon

fn a very short time I ant hoping to carry
' out a full road test of the Lotus Elan,
which I am expecting from the manu-
facturers. However, I am getting so many
letters from readers about this car that I
have taken the opportunity of having a
short preliminary canter. Please note
that the car I used was belorv standard,
because it had only the wide-ratio Ford
gearbox and the engine was not stretched
1o run in the 1,600 c.c. c1ass. Nevertheless,
its performance was so outstanding that
I can hardly wait for the "works" car to
turn up.

The Elan which I tried was built from
a kit of parts by a customer of The
Chequered Flag. He wanted them to
check the car to see if it was buttoned
together properly, and Alan Foster sug-
gested that my road test routine would do
just that. That was how I unexpectedly
found myself at the wheel of one of the
most outstanding cars I have driven.

The Elan has a steel backbone chassis
with independent suspension and disc
brakes all round. Over this a plastic
2-seater body flts like a saddle. The car
is propelled by a five-bearing Ford engine

with a twin overhead camshaft Lotus light-
alloy head and two twin-choke Weber
carburetters. It has many brilliant design
features, which will be discussed in full
detail when the official r'oad test car
arrives,

I do not know whether to enthuse most
about the acceleration, roadholding, silence,
smooth running, or braking. Let me say
at once that in all these departments the
Elan is fantastic.

Jhe engine is flexible right down to the
lowest speeds, and the acceleration in the
middle ranges is so potent that there is no
real need to change out of top gear for
overtaking or hill climbing. Above 30
m.p.h. the car siurply rushes forward in
top, the acceleration feeling almost constant
right up to 100 m.p.h. Above that speed,
the pressure from the back of the seat
begins to be less pronounced and a maxi-
mum speed of 109.7 m.p.h. is eventually
reached. It must be emphasized that even
more startling figures would be available
with the close-ratio gearbox, but the results
which I obtained were sufficiently dramatic.

The standing quarter-mile occupied
16.4 secs., and the acceleration took

2.8 secs. for the 0-30 m.p.h. range and
6.2 secs. for 0-50 m.p.h., which included
two gear changes with this box. 0-60
m.p.h. was achieved in 8.4 secs., and
0-80 m.p.h. in a staggering 14 secs. dead.
The 0-100 m.p.h. time was 21.6 secs., and
the fuel consumption was approximately
20 n'r.p.g., including the performance
testing.

Once upon a time the four-wheel drift was
reserved for Grand Prix drivers. I think
that even a beginner, with L-plates up,
would soon learn to drift the Elan! It
is probably the fastest sports car through
a corner, but the breakaway is so gradual
that there is no lack of warning, as is
sometimes the case with cars of high
cornering power. The braking, with large
discs all round, is very powerful with no
tendency to lock the wheels.

The sound insulation is excellent, the
absence of road noise being reminiscent of
a very costly limousine. The engine is
also remarkab'ly quiet. an expansion
chamber close up to the manifold no doubt
playing its part. Complete insulation of
the final drive has also been achieved, the
metalastic universal joints possibly assisting
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...atouch
of the switch
brings them up

already flashing

here. anC they certainly avoid any jelk
in rhe transmission. It is in these respects
that lhe Elan is such an advance on any
prerious Lotus.- I am tired of moaning about dri'ring
seats that do not locate the driver. The
bucket seats of the Elan give absolute
lateral stability, but they are also very,
very comfortable. The driving position is
ideal, rvith a rvooden steering wheel and
gear-levet knob, the central remote control
working nicely and the peda'ls being
arranged for heel-and-toe. The retract-
able headlamps are rather fun, a touch of
the switch bringing them up already
flashing if some clot gets in the way. The
size ofthe boot is quite outstanding for a
2-seater sports car,

The Lotus Elan is a sports car which
handles like a racing car. Yet, it has
many of the virtues of an expensive touring
car, while its small size renders it very
suitable for London tramc. With the
hood up, it is as cosy as any saloon, the
heater being particularly effective, and
the quiet running encouraged me to use the
radio. When an engine developing 100
b.h.p. is placed in a car weighing 11* cwt.
something pretty dramatic is going to
happen. If you add silence and flexibility
to that sort of performance, the result is a
car that rvill have a tremendous popularity,
especialll'as ii can be bought in component
tbrm for f1.095.

The

retractable
headlamps

are

ratherfun...

IlJr i;ia
- r y:i

sEmuls

ACCETERATION GRAPH
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FIRST I'ICTORY FOR B.R.M. was at
Goodwood rx 1950. when Reg Parnell
drove the V16 in the wet and won from

ntediocre opposition.

AUTOSPORT pays

tribute to the
B.R.M.-the
Formulq I
World Chompionship

Mqnufqcturer
of 1962. . .

...From
Failure to
Success . . .

THE 1962 V8 Fornrula 1 B.R.M. gained
for Graham Hill the World Championship
of Drivers and for B.R.M. the World

.C ham p ion s hip of Man ufa c t u r e r s.

TRIBUTE TO B.R.AA.
o THE TECHNICAL HISTORY-by John Bolster

. THE CONDUCTORS-by Gresor Gront

...FromVl6
to V8...

IN 1955 came B.R.M.'s Jbur-cylinder car
or the 2l-litre Formnla l. The late Peter

Collins tries it for size.
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BY JOHN BOTSTER

THE TECHNICAL HISTORY OF THE B.R.AA.

Trocing the History of the B.R.i .

-from the T.T. Vquxhsll ol1922

to the Y8 ot 1952

fs order to appreciate the continuity of
' B.R.\L design. it is necessary to seek
for roots in the distant past. It would be
absurd to say that Raymond Mays and
Peter Berthon simply decided to build
B.R. M.s, just like that. Obviously, their very
considerable experience, gained from many
years of developing and racing numerous
cars, greatly influenced their thoughts when
the project was first conceived.

I would say that the first car to consider
is the T.T. Vauxhall, the engine of which
was designed by Dr. H. R. Ricardo in 1922.
This magnificent power unit had an a1l-
roller bearing engine of which the built-up
crankshaft carried its flywheel in the centre.
The 4-cylinder, 3-litre engine had 16 valves
inclined at an included angle of 90 deg. in
a bronze head, and the twin overhead
camshafts were driven by a train of seven
spur gears.

Naturally, such a power unit had enorm-
ous potentialities for development, and in
the late 1920s Mays acquired one of the
cars and set Amherst Villiers onto super-
charging it. Villiers had designed some
very large Roots-type blowers for use on
such cars as the 4+-Iitre Bentley. For the
Vauxhali, he used alcohol fuel and an
inter-cooler *,ith a supercharger pressure
which was very high at that date.

The Vauxhall-Villiers was certainlv the

most potent racing car that existed prior
to Hitler's fantastic projectiles. It could
ridicule the current Alfa Romeos and
Bugattis in a straight line, but it had a poor
chassis with inadequate brakes. Certainly
the experience gained with this car must
have been invaluable to Mays and Berthon.

Deciding to adapt this experience to
something more manageable, they applied
their knowledge to the famous "White
Riley", which was devebped from one of
the sports-racing cars that the Riley works
team had been using. This long-stroke,
6-cylinder engine was of a much simpler
design than the superb Vauxhall unit, but
with a new high-speed Roots-type super-
charger, designed by Murray-Jamieson, it
was soon producing enough power to
render the "White Riley" a most potent
sprint and circuit car.

The engine of the "White Riiey" became
the prototype of the E.R.A. unit. In 1934,
Humphrey Cook decided to finance a team
of single-seater racing cars, principally to
carry the green in Continental 1]-litre
races, but also to compete in the 1,100 c.c.
and 2litre classes. T. Murray-Jamieson,
Peter Berthon, and Thomson and Taylors
set about the job, and soon the name of
E.R.A. became famous on the circuits.
The cars were also sold to private owners at
fI,750 each.

FIRST noticeable change to the bodywork
was a modified nose which appeared on the
1952 cars. It can be compared with that of
the original V76 which is depicted on the

opposite page.

The development of the E.R.A. was
possible because the basic engine uas so
rugged, in spite ol its pushrods and 3-
bearing crankshaft. The very lragile Zoller
supercharger was adopted, an erpensive
component with a short life which was ex-
tremely eftrcient for the development of high
pressures. At anything much above 17 lb.
of boost, the Roots blower became intoler-
ably inefficient, though up to 22 lb. was
possible for sprints.

With the Zoller supercharger, the 1,100
c.c. E.R.A. raced successfully in long-
distance events with 40 lb. of boost. This
was a tremendous step forward, and a
knowiedge of high-pressure supercharging
was acquired which was to be most valuable
later on. In particular, it was found that a
detachable cylinder head could be used,
whereas German and Italian engineers had
previously insisted that a fixed head was
essential for ultra-high boost pressures.

Shortly before the war, Peter Berthon
designed the E-Type E.R.A., a low,
modem racing car with the faithful old
engine, but with a slightly shorter stroke.
Raymond Mays left E.R.A. at this time
and raced as a private individual with his
own D-Type car, with considerable success.

After the war Humphrey Cook sold the
E.R.A. works to Leslie Johnson, who was
destined to achieve no success with he
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E-Type E.R.A. Peter Berthon had long
ago left E.R.A. and joined Raymond Mays
in the B.R.M. project. The object oi the
exercise was to produce a Grand Prix car
that would put Britain on top of the rvorld.
It was obvious that something entirely nerv
was needed, for those of us who were
driving the pre-war E.R.A.s were being
trounced by the latest products of Italy.

Formula 1 specified 4]Jitres (unsuper-
charged) or l]-litres (supercharged) as the
engine size. Mays and Berthon decided on
the supercharged type because of their
hard-earned experience in this field. They
chose 16 cylinders to get a really large
piston area, for with sufficient boost, such
an engine must produce much more power
than the 8-, 6- and even 4-cylinder units
that competitors were using.

This is a technical article, and so I shall
not go into the reasons why the car took
too long to develop and never raced suc-

TOWARDS the end ol'1952 rhe V16 B.R.M.
had grown more openings (right). Reg Parnell
te*es ltis B.R.M. to second place in the
Goodwood Trophy in September behind
FroilanGon:ole: ond ahead of Ken ITharton.

*
FOR 1954 a fu[ark 2 rcrsiott ol' the V16
B.R.M. appeared 1or short British Formule-
Libre events (below). This car was iltore con-
pact lhan the original version and was raced
up until the tinrc when the neu, Z1r-litre

Formula 1 car was race-h)orthy.

cessfully while the Formula for which it
was built was current. It achieved its
potential in later years rvhen it was raced
in short-distance Fornrule Libre Brirish
events, and it was certainly exceeding
600 b.h.p. at the end of its life. The fact
remains that, even if it had been ready in
time, the V16 would never have been a
Grand Prix winner.

In the long-distance Grand Prix races of
that era the enormous thirst of the sr.rper-
charged B.R.M. rvould have rneant pit
stops for fuel while the 4}-litre Ferraris
sailed past. Most serious, horvever, was
the steeply rising porver curve ol the
engine. which was inseparable lrom the use

of centrifugal supercharging. This ren-
dered the excessive use of the gear lever
unavoidable, and made it unsafe to drift
corners on power, for the slightest increase
of revolutions could suddenly cause wheel-
spin that was almost uncontrollable. I
timed the B.R.M.s through a curved sec-
tion of a circuit, and found that they took
7 secs. cornpared with the 4 secs. of other
cars that could be drifted. The centrifugal
2-stage blower was wonderfully compact,
however, and eventually gave 70 lb. of
boost I

Nevertheless, the V16 engine is of great
interest because the victorious V8 of today
is its lineal descendant. Tl-re Vl6 had an

included angle between the cylinder axes of
135 deg. compared with the 90 deg. of the
V8, but il one studies the drawings of both
power units there are rnany similarities. It
is rvell known that the connecting rods ol
the old V16 are still used on the V8,
though as the current pistons are of 68.5
mm. diameter, compared rvith 49.53 mm.,
the big end bolts have had to be modified
to take the increased inertia loading. Ac-
tually the increase in piston weight is not
as great as would be expected, for thicker
crowns are essential in a highly super-
charged engine and three rings were used
against two-a Dykes ring and an oil-
control ring. Incidentally, the latest pis-
tons, with their sma1l thrust surfaces, some-
what resemble the Ricardo slipper-type
pistons of the T.T. Vauxhall of long, long
ago.

The train of camshaft driving gears has
also been transferred from the old engine
to the new. Compound gears are used to
obtain a 2 to 1 reduction without employing
a pinion ol large dianreter. There is much
in common between the two V-type B.R.M.
engines in the matter of lubrication and the
use of plain Vandervell main and big-end
bearings, with the rods arranged side by
side. However, the valve gear of .the two
engines differs very greally, much having
been learnt the hard way from the interven-
ing 2rlJitre 4-cylinder unit. Whereas the
V16 had rocking fingers and hairpin-type
springs, the V8 has short piston-type tap-
pets and helical springs. It is well known
that a vast amount of trouble was exper-
ienced with the cylinder liners of the V16,
which cracked and leaked water, some-
times with catastrophic results to other
parts of the engine. This was due to the
use of compression-type liners with bottom
sealing joints, the 4-clilinder 22r-litre having
liners screwed into tbe head and the VB
relying on retention by the top ffanges, with
free expansion allowed longitudinally
through paired rubber rings. This arrange-
ment is completely satislactorl'.

In general I have bracketed the Vl6 and
the V8 because they have certain sin-riiari-
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ties. Thel' rie:e :.::.-. :;. -::;; b1 Peter
Berthon. u here: : :.-.:' :: :r e:-l ing'l-cylinder
engine sas o:ig.:"-,-. j;::reil lionl a design
by Tresillian. l: '.i:s .:: irst intended to be
uied in the C..:t:..ughr car and had a 16-
valve head- \\'hen Connaughts found
themselr es unlbie to construct it, the design
was taken qrrer by B.R.M., but the 16-valve
head sas changed to one having eight'large
valves. This ivas certainly a mistake, for
the ralre gear of the 2i-litre was ahvays its
Achilles heel, and with valve heads some
21 ins. in diameter this is scarcely surpris-
ine. It was stated that trials with a single-
cyTinder test rig proved that the 4-valve head
was inferior. but Honda now use 4-valve
heads for cyiinders of only 62 c.c. capacity,
so one wonders.

The 2*-litre B.R.M. engine was only a
"four", but in order to obtain a large piston
area without the complexity of multi-
cylinders. an extrenlely large bore was
chosen, the dimensions being 102.8 mnt. >

74.9 mm. In addition to its weak valve
sear. the 2l-litre engine had a 4-bearing
crankshatt that rendered it very "rough"'
and it took a long time to find out why the
unit became "tired" in the course of a race,
until Harry Weslake pointed out that the
water jacketing round the cylinders was
inadequate. The 2i-litre B.R.M. engine
was sometimes fast, sometimes reliable, but
seldom both. Nevertheless, by the tin-re it
was obsolete the B.R.M. technicians knew

a sturdy frame with trailing arms in front
and a de Dion axle behind. The vast
weight of the l6-cylinder engine, elaborate
transrnission and enormous fuel tanks.
meant that this single-seater 1!Jitre racing
car weighed over a ton on the starting lile.
Such a monster could not be cornered like
a smaller machine, but the chassis design
was adequate. The transmission, of which
the shafi was stepped down by gears at
both ends and followed ah oblique course
across the frame, must have wasted an
enormous amount of Power,

The 2*-litre B.R.M. had a much more
efficient transmission system at the expense
of a rather high driver's seat over the
shaft. The pneumatic suspension system,
which had been relatively successful on.the
heavy 16-cyiinder car, was unsatisfactory
for a lighter vehicle owing to the friction of
the seals. The pot-type universal joints
also caused friction that affected the sus'
pension, and Mike Hawthorn had a bad
accident when one of these joints lost its oil
and seized. Ordinary splined shafts got
over that one, and Colin ChaPman was
called in to re-design the suspcnsion.

Brakes were at first the curse of the 2*-
litre. A most temperamental seruo system
played all sorts of tricks until it was deleted.
A theory was held for a long time that a
sinele transmission brake would be ade-
quite at the rear. but although the disc was
internally cooled it tended to reach most

Jl9

sheels had carried the weight and did rnost
of the braking. but the greater rear-end
adh*ion of the neiv model caused the single
dl5c i6 srerload the gearbox. The gear-
drir-en j:ck-shaft that drove the brake
could lot :a\e :he load. and so convention
*r. ;sllorisi Llnce again and discs were
mounted or :he iear hubs.

The 2l-lir:c erg.ie had so much torque
that 4 speeis \\3ie inulre than sufficient.
However. rih::. 1--.;::e engines had to be
adopted. the s?3.-:::riousl!- occupied by
the pinions driri:-r ::e '!:ake sas used to
provide a flfih spe.-'d.

If anything haci tre-: lear:i lrorr rhe trvo
earlier models oi B.R.\f .. 1: u:s rhat you
can develop either e :cii e:S: cr an un-
conventional chassis. b:: ri: b!1::. So. the
new chassis ior 1 ]Jitre ra;-:-E :ac oal1' *el}-
proved features. and ii iras ::'-3i siih a
"cooking" 4-cylinder Ccre::::; Cir-rnar
engine until the VB uas ;e:ii' :-': ac:ion.
Thus it was knorvn thar il-' ;; :.-r-.o s:eer
and stop, which meant thai ere:-' iaiuabie
momentcould be lavished on il::-':r ei unii.

The V8 has been a sple:c:c ereire
aknost from the beginning. 11 ri:13g siir
a 13 to 1 compression ratio and itii :.:.p.
or so. Much other developrcei: r.':r.
plus a drop to 1l j to l, gare a'Eei:er;.':':-.-
bustion chamber shape and orer lS0 'o.h.p.

Then, a new "wild" camshaft neeiec r:..:e
clearance between valves and pi:ton c:!'$a.
so the ratio went down to somethhg ,:ii:

I
t

as much about unsupercharged engines as
they had previously known about highly
boosted, alcohol-burning machinery.

The l*litre V8 engine which followed
contains all that could be salvaged from the
Vl6 and the 2]Jitre. Perhaps it was in
learning what not to do that those units had
played their most valuable roles, but after
six months of the most concentrated work
ever, Peter Berthon at last produced a
winner, the li-litre V8 B.R.M.

In chassis design much has been tried
and many pet theories have been rejected
after heartbreaking failures. The Vl6 had

unhealthy temperatures. Still, the 2{Jitre
front-engined B.R.M., with its tubular
chassis reinforced with a stressed-skin body,
eventually became quite a reasonable racing
car, though its cost had been rather out of
proportion with the results obtained.- 

When a new, conventional tubular chassis
was developed to carry the Z!-litre engine at
the rear, the B.R.M. immediately handled
at least as well as, and probably better than,
any other Grand Prix car. The greater
concentration of weight at the rear, how-
ever, meant that a new braking artangement
had to be developed. Previously the front

TWO VICTORIES for the 1957 2L-litre
B.R.M. in non-Championship events were
achieved by the late lean Behra at Caen and

Silverstone

101 to 1. The power went up to 197 b.h.p.
and the engine could run continuously at
over 11,000 r.p.m., but-and this is the
astonishing thing-it rvas found that, even
with the earlier camshaft replaced. the low-
compression pistons gave the best results'
Therefore, combustion chamber shape is
more important than compression ratio, at
Ieast with an over-square engine.
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The piston sealing of the V8 is so eflicient
that there is virtually no blow-by at atl.
Indeed, the crankcase is kept in a state of
partial vacuum, simply by having a bigger
scavenge pump than the pressure pump of
the dry-sump system. Holes rlere drilled
for a lorest of breathers, as is common
upon the crankcases of V-type engines.
On the B.R.M. engine every one of these
breather mountings is now blanked off by a
small round plate, a triumph of correct de-
sign that is reflected in the reliability of the
unit. The B.R.M. engine is available
"bare" at f4.000. the electronic ignition
system, carburetters, or fuel injection. be-
ing additional to the above. These engines
can be sent back to Bourne ior overhaul or
modification to the latest specification as
necessary.

For 1963 I expect that Peter Berthon
and Harry Weslake have found even more
revolutions. A lighter and slimmer car is
a certainty. but the day has gone when a
new B.R.M. just had to be full of untried
novelties. At last the sliglitly "mad
genius" atmosphere has evaporated and.
under the Ieadership of Tony' Rudd. the
B.R.M. outfit are realll- riith ir. There is
every hope that the champions ii'ill go on
to further victories. and I for one q'ill throw
my deerstalker in the air rvhen they do.

qw

f}fl6iia

LAST FULL SEASON for the Jiont-engined
2i-litre B.R.M. was 1959. Jo Bonnier leads
the late Harry Schell at Monaco (top, right)
eight days before he scored the first Grande
Epreuve win for a B.R.M. at Zandvoort.

*
FIRST REAR-ENGINED B.R.M. was pro-
duced at Monza in 1959, but it did not race
there. Graham Hill puts in a few laps at
Goodwood (above, left) during iesting early in
1960. This was Graham's first year as a

B.R.M. works driver,
*

THE 196l FORMULA I called Jbr l!-litre
cars and while their l/8 engines were being
built B.R.M. relied onfour-cylinder Coventry
Climax engines to propel a ileh' t!-pe oJ
chassis that first raced in2l-litre form at the
wry end of 1960. Tony Brooks is seen ot

Spa (above, right).
+

CHAMPIONSHIP-WINNING drive oJ
Graham Hill at last year's South AJrican
Grand Prix (rieht). Graharn had a most suc-
cessful season, which included B.R.M.
yictories at Zandvoott, the Niirburgring,

Monza and East London.
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(,INcr the original \ l6 B.R.M. appeared
" at Silverstone on that fateful August
day in 1950. manl-drivers have handled the
Bourne cars in both minor and major races.
Ray'mond \1a1s never actually raced in a
B.R.\{.. his contribution in that line being
a couple of dernonstration laps at the Daily
Erpress International Trophy meeting (the
"Royal Silverstone") in May, 1950.

It was one of the most humiliating
erperiences ever to befall an organization
when Raymond Sommer took the starter's
flag for the B.R.M.'s very first race, and the
silver car shuddered to a standstill after
moving at the nrost a couple of inches.
This was a catastrophic beginning, and it is
quite true to say that for many years this

Ferrari. It was found later that Fangio's
engine had been assembled incorrectly; into
third place came Wharton, who collected
five firsts in short-distance races. In 1954
Wharton was sent to New Zealand and
took a second and a third place. His
team-member that year was Ron Flockhart,
who won short races at Goodwood and
Ibsley.

To give drivers experience in actual
Grands Prix the Owen Group, who now
controlled B.R.M., purchased a Maserati.
which was considerably modified and fitted
with Dunlop disc brakes. Wharton drove
this car at Rheims (retired), Berne (sixth).
and Barcelona (eighth).

Early in 1955 Ken Wharton joined

B.R.M.-THE CONDUCTORS
failure hung like a pall over everything that
B.R.M. attempted.

Sommer,whohadhadpracticallyan identi
cal experience with France's ill-fated C.T.A.-
Arsenal in the French G.P. at Lyons in1947,
never drove for B.R.M. again. For that
1950 season cars were entrusted to Reg
Parnell and Peter Walker, the former
raising hopes high by winning a couple of
short-distance races at Goodwood on 30th
September. The same pair went to
Barcelona for the Spanish G.P., but
neither car finished.

In 1951 supercharger pressures were
lowered and the cars generally "de-tuned"
in the interests of reliability for the British
G.P. at Silverstone. Parnell and Walker
managed to finish 5th and 7th respectively,
but owing to tremendous cockpit heat
both were subjected to physical strains
which only their personal courage was able
to overcome. The cars were withdrawn
from the Italian Grand Prix at Monza with
mechanical troubles. Ken fuchardson was
refused permission 1o drive, and his car
was taken over in practice by Hans Stuck,
who had the gearbor break. Pamell's car
was also suspect.

Although l]-litre supercharged G.P.
racing *'as practically at an end. B.R.M.
went ahead with an ambitious programme
of non-Championship races for 1952, with
drivers including Juan Manuel Fangio,
Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez, Reg Parnell,
Stirling Moss and Ken Wharton.

Fangio and Gonzalez demonstrated the
fantastic speed of the Vl6 cars at Albi,
Fangio breaking the lap record by over
11 secs., but both cars went out with over-
heating problems. Fangio and Moss were
the drivers for the Ulster Trophy at
Dundrod, but again both cars failed to
finish. In that year, the chequered flag fell
for Parnell at Turnberry, Ayrshire, and
twice for Gonzalez at Goodwood.

Apart from Albi, 1953 was confined to
minor races. Fangio, Gonzalez and
Wharton put up a superb show at Albi,
but the tyres, coupled with tremendous
heat, could not cope with the power of the
V16 engines. The cars were miles an hour
faster than the rival V12 Ferraris, and at
one time were 1-2-3, until the tyres started
throwing treads. Wharton had a most
spectacular crash at over 150 m.p.h., and
was lucky to escape with bruises. Fangio
had to abandon with suspension trouble
aggravated by tyre bursts, but Gonzalez
eventually struggled through to second
place, after changing wheels.

Fangio also q'ent very fast at Silverstone
in a Forntule Libre event, but not quite fast
enough to beat Farina in the Thinwall

Vanwall, and B.R.M. signed up Peter
Collins and Flockhart. Collins won the
International Trophy at Silverstone with
the Owen-Maserati. This was the last year
of the Vl6, the sight and sound of which
had added tremendous interest to British
circuit racing, but was no longer suitable
for competitive events. For 1956 the four-
cylinder 2]Jitre B.R.M. was built for Grand
Prix racing, but development was held up
for some considerable time owing to a
serious road accident to desigrrer Peter
Berthon. Collins drove one at Oulton Park,
where it went like a rocket for 10 laps,
looked like being an easy winner, then
went out with oil pressure trouble-later
found to be a faulty gauge!

For 1956, the team was Mike Hawthorn
and Tony Brooks. In the May Silverstone
Mike set up a new circuit record at 102.3
m.p.h., led the field for l4 laps, then retired
with a broken timing wheel. Flockhart
had a third car for the British G.P. at
Silverstone, where Hawthorn and Brooks
shot into the lead. Mike eventually went

)LL

out with an oil leak in the transmission.
whilst Brooks had a highly spectacular
crash when his throttle stuck open at Abbey
Curve. The car was completely destroyed
by fire, and Brooks was indeed fot'tunate
to get away with his life. Neither driver
remained with B.R.M. for 1957, and when
the season opened the conductors were
Flockhart and Roy Salvadori, but the latter
\\'ent to Coopers after the Monaco G.P..
shere he failed to qualify, mainly owing to
braking problems. He was replaced by
\lackay' Fraser, who tragically lost his life
in a sports-car race at Rheims. Fraser did
s ellat Rouen untilthe carwaswithdrawn with
a suspected seizure in the differential gears.

For the British G.P. at Aintree B.R.M.

BY GREGOR GRANT

ON THE GRID before the magnificent
1-2-3 success at the September Goodwood
meeting of 1952 are the V16 B.R.M.s of
Froilan Gonzalez, Ken Wharton and Reg
Parnell. Gonzalez won from Parnell and
Wharton, but success came too late to prevent
the selling oJ the cars. Fotunately, they
were sold to Alfred Owen, whose aim was to
continue where the B.R.M. Research Trust
had left off. B.R.M.s have been run by the

Owen Organization until this day.

had cars and no drivers; Flockhart had
been badly injured in a sports car race at
Rouen. Les Leston and Jack Fairman drove
at the Liverpool circuit, but neither finished.

As a result of a talk in theAdelphi Hotel,
Jean Behra borrowed a car for a Caen race,
and a second was made available for Harry
Schell. Behra won at record speed, and up
went the spirits of the men of Bourne. With
no drivers available it wasn't till September
at Silverstone that B.R.M. raced again,
this time with Behra, Schell and Flockhart
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in the International Trophy race. All three
qualified for the final, then Behra led home
a 1-2-3 at 101.4 m.p.h., a new record
average flor Silverstone.

Jo Bonnier and Flockhart drove at
Modena, but both cars went out with
mechanical troubles. For the Moroccan
G.P. at Casablanca Trintignant was
engaged to back up Flockhart, and
managed to finish third. For 1958 B.R.M.
announced that Behra and Schell had been
signed.

It was a year of great expectations, but.
alas. not a solitary victory was registered,
the best being Schell's second place in the
Dutch G.P. at Zandvoort. Towards the
end of the season Bonnier joined the team,
and obtained a fourth place at Casablanca
in the famous race where Moss (Vanwall)
made his never-to-be-forgotten bid for the
World Championship, only to have his
lantastic effort nullified by smart team-
work for Ferrari by Phil Hill and Mike
Hawthorn.

The C.S.I. dropped its 1$-litre bombshell;
B.R.M. had no plans for a 1,500 c.c. car
to replace the "2*" for 1961, and Behra
had quit to join Ferrari" Again the search
for drivers continued, and Bonnier was
eventually signed along with Schell and
the ever-faithful Flockhart. Ron did well
in New Zealand, and in Great Britain Rob
Walker was assembling a Cooper-B.R.M.
for Moss to drive. Unfortunately this car
was not a success, but later in the season
the British Racing Partnership was lent a

G.P. B.R.M. for Moss's use. Stirling
actually drove a works-entered car in the
International Trophy race at Silverstone,
but retired with a fractured brake pipe.

Yet it was in that year that B.R.M. had
its first Grand Prix victory, when Bonnier
drove a splendid race at Zandvoort, never
putting a wheel wrong, and fighting off the
sternest ol challenges from Brabham and
Moss in their Cooper-Climaxes. Moss
eventually went in front, only to abandon
with transmission failure: Brabham was
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conteni iur ri;,sh second. 14.2 secs. behind
the bearded Srieie.

There is lirrle doubr rhat this success put
new life inro B.R.\1. \Iechanics couldlift
up their heads again. rihiisr rhe O.R.M.A.
people, who had sreadlastly supported
B.R.M., could rvear their ntembership
badges with pride.

Moss drove the pale _ereen B.R.P.
B.R.M. at Rheims, and Bonnier. Schell and
Flockhart were in the works cars. Moss,
going very well. had to abandon uhen his
clutch linkage broke, and he rvas unable
to restart a stalled engine. Bonniercracked
his cylinder head, whilst Flockhart and
Schell arrived sixth and seventh respec-
tively, both with facial cuts caused by
stones.

Moss again drove the B.R.P. car for the
British G.P. at Aintree, and was second in
a near photo-finish with Mclaren (Cooper-
Climax), both setting a record lap. The
race itself went to Brabham (Cooper-
Climax), Moss being delayed with a iyre
change, and then owing to a misunder-
standing about the amount of fuel in the
tanks. Flockhart spun off, but Schell
managed to finish fourth despite a tyre
change.

At Avus Hans Herrmann wrote off the
B.R.P" car when a brake pipe fractured, and
was lucky to escape with his life. Schell
and Flockhart were fifth and seventh
respectively, Bonnier retiring rvith fuel feed
bothers. It was on this circuit that Jean
Behra lost his life in his sports-racing
Porsche.

Rlr--\IO\D .lI.1t-S (right) and Peter
Berrhon uho tere yith the B.R.M. project
since ihe heginning soon after the war (left).

*
SIR ALFRED OI/EN, who bought B.R.M.s
itt 1952 and has raced them ever since 1953.
chats with Graham Hill shortly before the
South African Grand Prix, the race which
decided the 1962 Formula I World Cham-

pionships (below).

Meanwhile Berthon and his men had
built a rear-engined prototype, which was
tested rigorously at Monza. In England,
Bruce Halford's name was added to the
!o1e list of drivers who had competed in
B.R.M.s.

For 1960, Graham Hill and Dan Gurney
were signed to drive the rear-engined cars
with Bonnier. Schell had left to join yeoman
Credit, and Flockhart had also quit.
, That year was a tale ofso neaiand yet so
far, with engines plagued by a mysterious
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valve spring breakage problem. Hill took
a third place ar rhe \1a1. Silverstone meet-
ing. At Nlonaco. Bonnier led for quarter of
the distance. bur had to give waybn a wet
track to \Ioss (Lotus-Climax). Finally,
Bonnier pushed a crippled car over the line
for fifth place, and Gurney retired with a
broken uheel hub. Hill demolished the
timekeeper's box, after a slide on the wet.

^{t Zandvoort Gurney's brakes failed
approaching Tarzan Bend, and he shot over
the banking. Bonnier spun off when oil
seeped on to a tyre. but Hill managed to
hold on to third place. Spa saw Hill's
engine_ blow up on the last lap but one,
when he was rapidly gaining on Brabham.
Gurney and Bonnier both retired.

At. Rheims, Hill's car was rammed by
Trintignant, and the other two went oul
with valve spring breakages. B.R.M. and

'*.tt.r'.:r,ry:W

Graham Hill came within an ace of winning
the British G.P. at Silverstone. With six
Iaps to go, when leading from Brabham, he
spun off at Copse Corner. During his
remarkable drive, Hill set fastest lap at
111.6 m.p.h.

All three B.R.M.s went out in Portugal,
two with valve spring troubie, and Hill with
transmission. Gurney had showed his
mettle earlier, by leading Surtees.

For the 1961 season, B.R.M. made the
ernusual step of fitting 1,500 c.c. Coventry

Climax engines, until such time as a new
V8 could be developed for Grands Prix.
Bonnier, rvho was fifth at Riverside, left to
join Porsche. Dan Gurney also quit after
driving in Nerv Zealand and in Australia.
Tony Brooks was persuaded to rejoin
B.R.M., but in G.P. racing, the Climax-
porvered cars were no match for their
rivals. They rvere nothing more than stop-
gap machines, but it rvas the only way in
which the organization could be kept alive
until such time as new cars were available.
The V8 prototypes were produced lor
Monza, but overheating troubles in practice
prevented their being used in the Italian
G.P,

Now we corne to B.R.M.'s great year,
1962. Brooks retired from racing, and his
place in the B.R.M. was taken by Richie
Ginther. How Graham Hill won the

World Championship is too recent history
to reiterate, and to Sir Alfred Owen went
the immense satisfaction of winning the
Forrlula One Constructors' title, the first
time that a completely all-British car has
done so. With the fitting of Lucas fuel
injection, the iast foreign-made componenr
(Weber carburetters) went.

Looking back, it will be seen that 25
drivers have, at one time or another, been
members of the B.R.M. team since 195C,
including three World Champions'(Fa1rgio"

" \YILKIE* WILKINSON, the ex-Ecurie
Ecosse chief mechanic (above), is in charge of
rhe selling oJ' V8 engines-and he has had

several customers in recenl months,

*
TONY RUDD watches B.R.M. mechanics
push-start Graham Hill v,hilst testing the
1962 VB car at Snetterton before it v'as

taken to South Africa (left).

Hawthorn and Graham Hi!l). Bruce
Johnstone drore for lhem ar Orlic: Park
and in East London. Il acdiriurl. Ton]'
Ilanh and Jack Le*:s hare ti:iren in
prir-atel1' oi\r3J ir-3cl'rines. rrhilst Ken
Ri;i::dsc: ard Hans Stuck did official
;:a:::c; ai \lonza uith the Vl6 cars.

In ihe period i950-1962,29 victories were
obtained ir all manner of races. These were
ro the credit of the following drivers:
Graham Hill (6), Ken Wharton (6), Ron
Flockhart (4), Peter Collins (4), Reg
Parnell (3), J. F. Gonzalez Q), Jean
Behra (2), Jo Bonnier (1) and Dan Gurney
(r).

DEEP CONCENTRATION. The Anrerican
d.river Richie Ginther thinks about his
chances before the British Grand Pri.v la,st
vear. Richie remafus x'ith B.R.M. for 1963.
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IHE BRABHAfrl TUNIOR
Cutaway Drawing bV THEO PAGE

fACK tsRABHAM and Ron Tauranau kno* a
" lot about motor racing. Ir is rhus
scarcely surprising that the Brabham
Formula Junior car was a success right
from the start. Nevertheless. after a full
season of racing some improvements have
suggested themselves. Of these. the removal
of the rear brakes from their inboard loca-
tion is the most radical.

Inboard brakes reduce unsprung weight
but they have many disadvantages. By
removing them to the hubs, the improve-
ment in cooling rendered the same 9 ins.
discs so much more powerful that it was
necessary to increase the front disc size by
i in. It is in making engine or gearbox
changes possible, without disconnecting
and subsequently bleeding the brakes, that
the greatest benefit has been obtained.

The front of the chassis has been lowered
a little and more movement has been given
in bump to br:th the front and rear sus-
pension. The multi-tubular frame has been
stiffened up u'ith tubular bracing of the
scuttle. and the rear of the chassis is also
more rigid than belcrre. The front suspen-
sion enplols :lirrri i..p a.rd loirge: b.rllon.i
gishbones. both libul:r. ri::h b:11 joir:
sriireis ald Triunph He=ld siub aris.
the top *ishbone; being acju::aole. Both
the anti-rtrll torsion bar and the rack and
pinion steering gear, rvhich is of Brabham
manuflacture. are ahead of the suspension
parts but behind the radiator.

The rear suspension has two pairs of long
tubular members pivoting well forward on
the chassis. Lateral location is by adjust-
able straight tubular members above the
half shafts and wishbones beneath, with
their double ends pivoting on the light
alloy hub carriers. The suspension is by
inclined telescopic dampers and helical
springs front and rear. The half shafts
have Metalastic i-rrboard joints, eliminating
sliding splines.

A simpler water cooling circuit without a
header tank elirninates the "swill pot". A
new seating position allows a lower screen
to be used and the appearance of the car is
particularly attractive. The battery is en-
closed and carried under the driver's knees,
which is becoming the standard position
among cars of this category. A light alloy
fuel tank is carried amidships and embraces
the rear of the driver's seat.

The magnesium wheels are attached by
four studs and carry 4.50x13 ins. and
5.50x13 ins. tyres at front and rear res-
pectively. The exhaust pipe is carried well
out behind to give a suficiently long tuned
length.

A Holbay-Ford engine is normally fltted
with two twin-choke Weber carburetters.
A Cosworth engine may be used if desired.
The 5-speed gearbox is of Volkswagen
parentage and 16 different ratios are avail-
able. The short gear lever is on the right
of the driver and operates the selectors
through a tubular universally jointed shaft.

The wheelbase is 7 ft. 6 ins., front track
4 ft. 2 ins. and rear 4 ft. I in. The price,
without engine, is f,I,280.

JonN V. Borsrrn. REAR SUSPENSION is sh-own in full detoil
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FRONT SUSPENSION incorporotes odjustoble top wishbones

AUIOSPORI

Jack Brabham's Formula Junior car for 1963

incorporates some improvements, the most radical

of these being the change to outboard brakes

at the rear. As well as a works-entered car,

the lan Walker Racing Team will be fielding two Juniors

this year. Jack's Juniors should be well to the fore.
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YO UNG LEE C H A PP ELL, n' ho se passe nger
appears lo be abandoting hin. could not
match the perfonnance oJ "Dad" this titne'

Lee fini:hed tvelfth.

our\BAC or. to qire rhe club its full title, the
D Sutton Coldfield and \orth Birmingham
Automobile Club, held the Colmore Trophy
Trial on Sundat. 24th February, in the
Kineron area. some six miles from Slow-on-
rhe-\Yold. What a six miles, too! A narrow
cuttins bet$een 9 ft. rvalls of lrozen snow
curtailed the onslaught of many spectators,
that is until they found an easior way there.
sometime later in the day.

It must be put on record that in the writer's
exnerience. never ever has so much been done
bv'anv one club to put on a major trial! The
entire- course had been snow ploughed by
nemhts, the sections in many cases having
been actually cut out by a bull-dozer from the
solid snow ind then hand brushed until the
actual earth's surface was visible!

Three tours of l2 sections was the order of
the dav. the course derised in the main bv
trials ixoert Ron Kemp, who the day pre-
vioutlv liad driven over every section' How-
evcr, a night's hard frosr worsened things
mor6 than iomewhat, only three clean climbs
being recorded during tlre ntorning round out
ol'38 competitors.

The hi!li: No. I rvrs short and straight, but
with a severe gradient on snow brushed oft- to
qrass. Section eight uas reached by only
f)on Rawlins and Lol Hurt.

The second was on a similar surlhce (as
indeed rvere all sections), but included turns
ro the ri[ht and to the ]eft around a bush.
Hurt madle section eight and Alex Frarrcis and
R. J. Allen reached the ninth. No. 3 dropped
awdy to the leli on a steep adverse clmber
wirh riuht antl lel\ hantl lurns over ricious
bunrpsl-:ro one succeeded irt pussing section
nrne.

The iounh comiriseJ :r deep cutting site.i
in bei\\een irees. ihe 1'.p !,eing \ea)- \eri
sieep. Frr.:ci-i. R. -\. J:ger a:d K. P.
Hui-,rni..-:er mrie :e;tion o;re. rihil;t Hurt
uilei in soctio:r ti"o. \o. 5 uas a siretght
steep blind up the side ol a hiil; Jager gas
clean, GeotT \e* man nearlS so, rvhilst
Francisand RerChappelljust made section one.

The sixth hill rvas short, straight, steep and
very bumpy, rvhich allowed only Allen and
Jager into section one. The seventh was
similar in nature, but included left, right and
.left turns and a very big bump. Cleans were
achieved here by Jager and Charles Pollard.

THE COLETORE GOES SOUTH
No Stopping Rex Choppell

BY FRANCIS PENN

,d@,il

I

Hill No. 8 ran straight and very steep.
Jager got into section seven, the rest failing
around eight and nine.

No. 9 turned left around a bush, then
linished with two semi-circles, the first one
going to the left and the other to the right.
Only Chappell made section two, the others
iailing around seven.

Hill ten had a very bad start to a swerve on
a hillside. It defeated the entire entry. no one
getting out of section tweive. No" 11 was a
bad one with trvo opposite turns near the top.
Hard snow at the bottom t'ailed most, section
ten seeing only Hurt, Jager and Ivor Portlock.

The twelfth hill had right and left-hand
turns in a deep snow cuttingi Jager got into
live and Francis, Chappell and Portlock made
the seventh.

After this round Jager reigned supreme--a
fine effort-but in the afternoon, w.ith eased
sections. the vastly more experienced Rex
Chappell came into his own to win out by 13
clear marks from Jager, with Portlock in
third place. It was a rvonderful trial con-
sidering the awful conditions, with superb
organlzatlon.

Rcsultsl, Rex Chappetl (Camon), 173 marks lost;
2, R. A. Jager (Javis), 186; 3, Ivor Portlock (Cannon),
195; 4, Geoff Ne$.man (Cannon), 200; 5, Loi HurI
(Ford Spl.), 204; 6, Don Rawlings (Cannon), 234;
7, Alex Francis (Atexis), 237; 8, Charlcs Pollard
lCannon), 24li 9, A. F. Robins (Cannon), 242;
10, R. J. Allen (Connon), 252i ll, J. A, Mclaughlin
(Ford Spl.), 259; 12, Lee Chappell (Camon), 261.

LOL HURT'S passenger has o complately
dilJerenr nethod! Lol was fifth in his Ford

Special.
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Carrick Trial
I aUzzrnn ft ]J--J t.-.r 4J.. .-\-.r;t-Suir
'^ Motor Club :.- :;:,. :-.i.: p, Coonev
Memorial Cu,rr T:.:. -:.: Deccnrber. Thi"s
Hewison Trr.::-:. Q':".i:r ing crent was hild
in the afierr.-,': ..: Sundey. IOth February.
Some snori i.'.1 i:r rhe south Co. Tipperaiy
area thar n.tlrrling. but luckily it held btr for
the Trial. ahhough it was very cold.
_ ,Austin-Coopers in the hands of Johnny
Moore. John Hayes and'Leslie Vard filleil
the first rh;ee places. Larry Mooney in a
Volks*agen and Leslie Fitzpatrick in an
M.G. \lidget tied for fourth place overall.
Mooney \\as faster in the first test and he
was officially placed ahead of "Fitz" in
generai classification. Jack Fildes is now
back in an M.G. Midget and he looks
more at home than he did in the larger
M.G. i100 saloon. He was placed siith
overall. Shay Griffin failed the sixth test
and this error dropped him to seventh place
and third in his class. Volkswagens diiven
by Pat O'Callaghan, Brian Kehoe and Tom
Burke filled the next three places overall.
Des Cullen was back in an NSU prinz
?gain, in place of his "Scut-Sprite" which
he has used since last October. This car is an
NSU Prinz 2 powered by one of the latest
and,more powerful Prinz 4 engines. Before
Cullen could demonstrate the potentialities
of this car, the gear-lever brolie off and he
was forced to retire after manasins onlv
one test. Of the ten driving te-stsl Shay
Griffin was fastest in four. John Hayes was
fastest in two and tied with Lesli-e Vard
for fastest in another, Johnny Moore was
fastest in two, and Jack Fildes was fastest
in one. Brian Kehoe won the Carrick Club
Championship for the best perforn-rance in
1962 Carrick trials.

Results

^ _Pr^emier .Award i ,Johnny Moore (Ausrin-Cooper),
351.2 marks. 1,000 c.c. Saloons: l. Johr Hivei(Austin-Cooper), 357.9i 2, Leslie Vard (Ausr"in-
Coope,r)--3-65.6; 3, Don Grey (NSU prinz J0), 396.0.
Over 1.000 c.c. Saloons: l, Larry Moonev iVolks-
I^aF9n),_ 3]2-3; 2, Pat O'Callaghan (Volliswagen),
386.2: 3, Brian Kehoe (Votkswagen), 3gg.9, S;;;;
and -Specials: .1, Les Firzparlick (M.G. l\lideerl.
3^72!; 2. Jack Fildes (M.G. Midger), 38:.7: 3, Seailui
Criffi n 1Griftu-Ford), 384. t.

M.G. Experts' Trial
Jm V.G. Car Club's Erpcns' Tri;l on
' Saturdal'. l6th Februarr'. \\.ts rhc lasr
He*ison Trophy Qualif5ing erent to be
held in the Dublin area. fhe starr uas at
Phoenix Park and the tests were spread out
over two laps of a dyed course" Several of
the tests were extremely tight and were con-
sidered quite unfair by drivers of Volks-
wagens and other rather long cars. Seamus
Griffin won the Premier Award with 396.2
marks. Johnny Moore drove a completelv
standard Austin Seven instead of his
Austin-Cooper and generally surprised
everyone by taking it into second place.
Stephen Griffin was third overall. T. p.
O'Connell came all the way from Bundoran
in Co. Donegal and he finished tenth overall.
As he already finished in the first ten in two
other Hewison events he has now qualified
for the Hewison Final in March. Aithough
O'Corrnell quali-fied in a Volkswagen salo5n
!e ry1ll once qgain drive his VW Special in
the Fin-al. This car, which has th'e engine
in the tont, is being extensively revam;ed
and will have a new aluminium bodv in
place of the bulky and unhandsome giass-
fibre one.

Results
Premier Award: Seamus Griffin (GrifEn-Fordt_

396.2 marks. 1.000 c.c. Saloons: l. iohnnv fill"iJ
(Austin Seven), 396.6; 2, Leslie Vard (.Austin-Cooner,t-
J9-8:?; 3, John Hayes (Austin-Coopir), 423.6. bvdi
1.000 c.c. Salmus: l, Larry Mooriev'iVolkswareni
a?3.21 2, -T. P.. O'Comett (Volkiwigen), 476.ij.
Sports and Speials: I, Stephen Gridn t'C-f-S_t
198.3;2, Des Culteu (Sprite Mk. I),421.2;'3, pei6;
.|94.!n' (c.r.s.), 424.6.' Bst tr.c.i rii Fitiiaiiicr(Mideet),427.8.

Kilkenny Traders' Cup Trial
I rrrn being unlucky lwice with the ueather'-' the Kilkenny Motor Club had a good
{ry day for their Traders' Cup Trial on
Sunday, 17th February. The nlne driving
tests in this Hewison event were fast open
ones on go-od surfaces. Some of the diiing
was quite fantastic, particularly on the tesi
around the village pump at Seven Houses.
Charlie Gunn drove a l.h.d. Porsche and
impressed all and sundry with the tremen-
dous acceleration of this car which he will
drive in the Circuit of Ireland Rallv at
Easter. Winner of the Premier Award in
the standard Austin Seven that he drove the
previous day in the M.G. Experts' Trial
was Johnny Moore. Larry Mooney
brought his- Volkswagen into second place.
only two-fifths of a second behind Moore.
This must have been the closest finish for
years. Stephen Griffin (G.T.S.) and Des
Cullen (NSU Prinz) tied for third overall.
I arry Mooney and Shay Griffin were
fastest in three tests each, Stephen Griffn
and John Hayes had one fastest each, and
Volkswagen men T. P. O'Connell and
Tommy Connolly shared fastest in another
test.

Results
Premier Award: Johnny Moore (Austin Seven).

334.0. 1,000 c.c. Saloons: l. Des Cullen (NSU prinzi-
336.8: 2, John Hayes (Ausrin-Cooper.y, 340.0; 3,
Bre-ndan Kenna (Ausrir-Cooper),'J4i.l. Onei
1.000 c.c.- 

_ 
Saloons: I , Larr! i\looneS (VolLs-

w_agcn).- 3-14.4; 2. T. P. O'Conneil (Voikswagen1,
358.4: 3, .Billy Kilroy (Votksqagen). t62.2. S-porti
and Specials; I, Srephen Crimn (G.T.S.)- 1i6.8:
Z Seamus _Griffin tGriffin-Fordt, 337.0; 3, lrwin
Catherwood (Sprire Mk. 2) 356" .
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New Club House
ALTHoUGH rhe City of Dublin is particu-
' ^. larll' $ell equipped with a Iarge variety
ol hosrelnes the need has long been lelt for
a Club House. on similar linei to London's
famous Steering Wheel Club, where
enthusia-irs could meet regularly ind burn
the.alcohr:i. Irish Motor Racirig Club are
making an all-out "ten-tenths'; drive to
establish a pernanent Club House. A
model-car racing circuit, a skid pan and, I
almost forgot. a bar. etc.. rvill^ be incor-
porated in this Club House and hopes are
high that ir uill becorne a reality u,it-hin the
next fe$' monahs. Funher netvs of this
noble project anon. In rhe meanwhile
genuinely intere.red enthusiasts may con-
tact the Irish \{otor Racing Club'at 15
South William Street. Dublin.

BRIAN FOLEY'S

Report
from
Eire

DOUG GLOI/ER'S verl' neat Firecresr y.as
t!e.cgntr-e of a.ttraction at the -lI.G. experii
Trial. It is based on Austin-Cooper'cont-

__!!!rr,:* u!4,u-"t*e t-dr ir e. e t c.

New Date for Dunbolne
I s explained in Aurosponr of I 5th Febru_' ^ ary, Leinster MotorClubcould notobtaina road closing order for the Dunbovne
Circuit in Co. Meath on l3th Julv due to
the big horse races at nearby Navan on thi
same date. Irish Motor Raclns CIub asreed
to swop their Phoenix park ?ate of-27ti
July but now they have discovered that on
l3th July a big cycling event is due to be
held at Phoenix Park ! Leinster Motor Club
have therefore no option but to hold theii
Leinster-Martell Meeting on 20th July. the
same day as the R.A.C. British Grandprlx.
The Park Meeting will be held on 27th
July as originally fixed. The Saloon Car
Race. and the two heats of the Gold Flake
Lrophy -Formule Libre Handicap at
Phoenix Park, will be increased in tenlttr ty
approximately 50 per cent.

New Racing Team
Queer_trNr. LTD.. the recently established
". performance- specialists in 

-Dublin, 
wilt

field a team of four cars in Irish Speed
events this season. Jack Olding, director ol
Supatune, will drive his Alexalider-Turner
with 

-a 
Ford 1,500 c.c. engine giving almosi

LQo_ U.tt p. A highty modifiid Triumph
TR4, with.a vane-type Peco-Judson blowir,
will be driven by the Hon. Mervyn Wins-
field. A 948 c.c. M.G. Midget wiih enei;'e
tuned.to Formula Junior specification ;ill
be driven by Alan Romano, a Spaniard
who. is cu-rrently studying languages at
Trinity College. The fourih Teim-Supa-
tune car is an Alexander-modified Austin-
Cooper,with a big-bore engine of 1,1,32 c.c,to be driven by motor-cvile trials exoert
Brian Lambe. Team Supatune sh6uld
certainly add_spice to the- speed events,
particularly that blown TR4 which is
Iepo[qd to be giving b.h.p. figures of circa
160-170. I am glad to record that this
potent device will be equipped with a stout
roll-over bar !
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TELEVISION
TROPHY
FOR THE
SOUTH

by GREGOR GRANI

Photoeraphy by GEORGE PHlttlPS

l\/AINLv due to a tremendous climb on thelYr final hill by Percy Barden. the South
wrested the Television Trophy from the
Northern holders, at the B.B.C. trial at Aston
Hill, Wendover last Saturday, organized by
the London M.C.

-{urospoRr, Mancn 8, 1963

Ice an,j ;nou m:rde the half-dozen hills
slippery and un:iediciable. Tony Marshall
was in greal lorin ror the r-orth, but splendid
efforts by Rex Chappe)i and the irrepressible
Barden, gave rhe Southerners a five points
lead, when the teams iin:d up lor the final
hill. Scores were: Sourh. S5: North, 80;
Midland, 75. Thus, ir uas as close a contest
as any in former years.

The North breathed again. uhen Chappell
just failed to get into the "10" secrion. particu-
larly when Midlands skipper. Ivor Portlock
could not improve on this. Marshall made an
all-out attempt for the North, but spun to a
standstill inside the 5 marks area. Scores:
South, 90; North, 85; Midlands, 80"

Then came a set-back for the South. when
Peter Highwood failed to reach the first
matker (0 points). However "zeros" were also
recorded by Lol Hurt (North) and Ron Kemp
(Midlands). So it all depended on the rhird
men. Percy Barden treated it like a speed hill-
climb. with clever use of the hand-brake to
lessen wheelspin after hitting the big bump,
foot hard down, and the blue Cannon just
rocketed past the top marker, to cheers from
the big crowd of spectators. With 100 marks,
the South could not be touched. Both Charles
Pollard (Midlands), and Edward Harrison
(North) got past the "5" marker, but Barden's
remained as the only clean climb of the day.

Introduced by Raymond Baxter, the fine
TV Trophy was presented to the winners by
World Champron Graham Hill, who, after-
wards, was besieged by autograph-hunters.

I
Z

I

IVOR PORTLOCK, who drove for the Midland team, is ahout to take his Cannon
into outer spece (above). EDWARD HARRISON slithers to a halt in his Harford
(below). Edward represented the North. tyATCHED by tlte miniature camera
used b!- the B.B.C., Percy Barden ast:ends a hill Jbr the Southern team (l)ottom).
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllrilrilrilililillmllllllltiltlilmililililtrufimuilmillulilmmitfit
fied to s Srrk.

a hi; Jc.':: .r:, quicksand. being urrable lo bebl anl help at all-and
ieeling u:ieri. iuriie ancl helpless.

Th,,, a h..,,. I leel every time I go to see a Formula I motor-race.
To me. .rrd anparently tb a hosr ol other correspondents in your
magazire. !resenr day racing has lost most, il not all. ol its llavour.

\\ hrlsi I .rppreciate it is inevitable thar the progress in design antl
the linrr:.rlions of the lbrnrula tbrce cars to all become similar to each
other. Io nre. as a spectator it is extremell, dull ro watch them. fhe) all
look the same. behave the same-*and il all the crash-hats were the
same colour too ! 'fhe spectator is absolutely lost without a
proSran.]me.

The rot stirrted. in my opinion. in 1958 rvhen lhe 2j-litre formula
sas iust ibur 1'ears old. Petrol companies szricl that there uas to be
no nrore alcohol an<i cars s/ere to run on petrol: at the same time
Gruntle.s Eprcut,es rvere reduced in distance fronr 500 kms. to -100 kms.
or liom three hours'duration to two itours. rvhichever rvas the lonuer.
Designers. not havinEt nearly so much weigl.rt to contentl rvith. reviied
rheir ideas and rhought along the Cooper principle. r-ow. obviously.
ue cannot turn the clock back in design. but can u,e have longer races
ugain-as they did in 1954-57'i This rvould nrake lbr much brighter
racing. entailing (I hope) x stop tor new tyres. fuel. etc.. and. thereTore,
making thc' race a real case of teuntvork- Norvadays the rvord"pit-stop" to a new enthusiast means a coal-miner's strike!

Or. lailing this, the European Grand Prix could have the extra
distance--it would mean rhar an otherwise meaningless tltle tvould
have some importance.
SournroN, Sournsrr. C. E, Boxu.

Works Drirers
VouR recenr lelding arrrcle and my lriend Sydney Allard's letter roL 1.ou prompr me ro ask uhy Rally Organizers-if lhey are reall.r
worried. about the predominance ol the "works" driveis (as thel,
:should be.) --do not reintroduce a clause which, not so many years
ag-o, appeared in nearly all Regulations, under the heading of
"Organized ,A.ssisrance" and s,as inrendecl to eliminate that lerv
thine. NoL only would it protect rhe privare competitor but it uould
certainl) also save the faciories a lot bl moncy" I am sure everyone
would lie pleased to see the encl olrhe quire riO'icutouiiervice clriusei
so conspicuous in the recent Monte Carlo and R.A.C. Rallies. Il the
"pros" could _then still beat rhe "amareurs"" they would really be
proving something.
Tsnurs DrrroN, Sunnev. J. H. Surrn.
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Brands Hatch and the Yorkshire Rallr' . , .

f r is surprising to tjnd a pc:.on r: erpeiienced as M. S. Wilsonr suggesring Ihat the arrrnsemer:s made lor the Brands Hatch event
gn 9th February may be a bre.:ch oi rhe R.A.C. Ceneral Competition
Rules^

The iull procedure lor the;r,r::::;. .: orsrnizinq permit is not in
any case specified in the Cencr*i C..:re:l:on Ru-les. but all that
happened in this instance was thrr ti:e :..::-- ::oceJure rvas speeded up.
Indeecl, as an indication ol the cure i.1\e: :!1 ::t;re rhat. apait tiom dn
acceleration. the normerl procedure r,..< c..:::.:e.:..riih is ihe lact th:rt
thc B.R.S.C.C. uere co-opred into rhe ,,-:,- j... ,.: r: :hr. erent, as thc
l.ontlon Motor CIub. u lto \\ere :l\.o-:-=- ::.- :. c\\ncent. \\cre nor
entitled to be_g_ranted a permit of thi: sr:t:-.. {i :.r oiher .peed evenr
rvas scheduled.for this.day there \\as no qrJe.: ..: .'_:r r::er-club being
cntitled to objecr to thc grunring ol rlle J-:<.

Mr. Wilson al>o seems to be under the im:::t.:..: ::.: . complaint
I.ras to be made to the R.A.C. helbre unr .lcr Li:. :--. -: ::\:: r:J;r rhe
Cieneral Competition Rules. ln lacr, rm] nLr.i:: e --:---.- .-.:-e ruies
which comes 10 the .rttention of rhe R.A.C. is t:-.i.::::::i:
R()yAL AuroMosu.L CLuR, Lowoor. S.\V.1. D ll l:: :... .ri.

i\,[trnage'r'. Cott:p.::.: ,': ),'; 't,t'i.
T'he Canadian Winter Rally
I rrrrr uith intcre<r lour prelil:rina15 repoil ir-J ::.,:!.j--:. (,.I the lbove r.rll) in AUTr)spoRr ol 2lst Febiuarr. \ r j: J.:-,:'-:: : : :;
photogruph quotes "Lric Jackson lhe onl\ non-C.::rJ:-:. - --r
Wintcr Ralll . . . Erelrtually lre rerireri."

I would like to point out to you thaf my brorher rri B.::.e..
Llncashire Derek Harling competcd in rhe rLhorc..,.... - -i,
pri\ate enlrv. an NI.C. l\1idger.

Moreover, he did better than Jackson by linishing the raii) L,;l:. _
loss ol 126 marks, mainly due to slower driving on the slare ite. e,r:.i
on the Sunday morning. s ith non-srudded rl re-s.

Actually he was navigated by an American and finished secon,j in
rhe small sports car class. I{e also hopes to enter in the Trans-Canada
(Shell 4.000t Rally on l0rh-271h Aprit rhis 1ear.
SrvqrlsntLL, Hrnironn. D.rvIo G. Henrlsc.

Watch Jack Brabham . .

f HEARTTLy endorse your editorial comment that " rhe \\er1l,1 6...-.-I pionship roll has not by any means seen the lasr oi ile r.:':re o:
Brahham !"

Jack Brabham possesses an ourstrndinc *brlrir :n.i rn o.l:.:jr.i:1i
record -both appear to be risinr. \\'e rr.. le"r., grer:.lcrl rboul
Brabham. man iird machine. rhis se;:on,
Vrrro. Tnr \rrgrnLrrcs. RI(.HARI) L. Kurosos.

=reMft

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

PERF'ORMAl\Ctr
The laiest expression of the Lotus theme, the SUpER 95
is specifically designed for peak road performance.
Fantastic acceleration from the g5 b.h,p, Coventry
Climax O.H.C. engine, more stopping powerfrom the new
4-wheel servo assisted disc brakes and greater flexibility
from the all synchromesh close ratio gearbox. These
and many other new refinements combine to present the
finest and fastest light G.T. car in the world. Why not
telephone the Factory Sales Department, at Waltham
Cross 26181, and arrange a demonstration run. When
purchased in component form, the SUpER g5 can be
assembled for €,1,595,

/:
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D.M.C. and Sutton and Cheam M.C. Regs.
may be obtained from D" T. Lee, 167 Wood-
cote Valley Road, Pu_rley, Surrey, and entries
close on lTth March.. . . First speed event in
Wales is the Castel Farm Hill-Climb on
24th March. This is a closed-to-club event
promoted by the South Wales A.C, and there
are classes for racing cars, sports-racing cars,
Group 1 Touring cars, Group 2 Touring cars
and Groups 3 and 4 G.T. and Group 4 sports
cars. Entries are to be sent to D. J. Powdrill,
210 Lake Road East, Roath Park, Cardiff. " . .
Hill-climbing enthusiasts intending to have a
"holiday" at Easter should travel to Wales.
On Eastcr Sunday the Swansea M.C. have
their Pembrey Sprint, while on the Monday
the South Wales A.C. have another hill-climb
at Castel Farm. . . B.A.R.C. (S.E. Centre)
have their March Hare Rally on 16th Marctr.
This is a closed event having a route not
exceeding 100 miles. Entries must be received
by llth March by D. Peck, 6 Queens Gate
Place Mews, London, S.W.7. . . . "That Was
The Rally That Was"-the Glossop and
D.C.C. inlorm us that their Hob Hey Rally
has had to be postponed from 9th-lOth March
until some time in May. With drifts 6 lt.
deep on all the "good'' roads, it was felt that
the spirit intended to be generated by this
year's rally would have been lost! . . . Regs.
are now to hand for the Sporting Owner D.C.'s
6e Rallye Dubonnet, details of which were
given three weeks ago. They may be obtained
from J. S. D. Ayers. 65 Ullswater Crescenr,
Kingston Vale, London, S.W.l5 and entries
close on 12th March. Results of the
Ecurie Cod Fillet "Rally of the Year" vote are
as follows. Because of the odd number o[
votes cast the results are expressed as per-

-{u-iosponr', Mancn 8, 1963

The Circle C.C. are holding a Midnight
Film Maiinee ai ::.: Essoldo Cinema, Belmont
Circle, Kenion. HJrrow, Middlesex. on
22nd March. \toior::g riims will, of course.
be featured rhroug;to-uiI Doors open at
10.45 p.m. Tickets-at :-s. each (proce^eds are
to be donated to rhe Brirish Polio Fellowship)
are obtainable from \1rs. \Iarsaret Paul.
44 Elm Park Court, Pinner. \lidilesex. . . .

Sutton and Cheam M.C.'s Tempest Rally,
rvhich was postponed on 26rh-l7th January
because of the weather, will nos take place
on 16th-l7th March. The roure has been
kept as originally planned and, rvirh Jimmy
Gregson as Clerk of the Course, a tough. no-
nonsense rally is promised. The follorving
clubs have been invited : B.A. R.C. (Surrel
Centre), B.R.S.C.C., East Surrey M.C.,
London M.C., Metropolitan Police M.C.,
Mid-Thames C.C., Rochester, Chatham and
D.M.C., Sevenoaks and D.M.C., Tunbridge
Wells M.C. and A.C.S.M.C" Rally Champion-
ship competitors, Competitors can still be
accepted and full details can be obtained lrom
I. G. Forrest, Fordwater, Cuddington Way,
Cheam, Surrey. The Darlington and
D.M.C.'s Grinton Picnic Rally takes place on
lTth March. The event is open to all the
clubs on the Association of North-Eastern
and Cumberland Car Clubs and, as always,
Clerk of the Course is Alan Stephenson.
Secretary of the meeting is Mrs. K.
Stephenson, 11 Flora Avenue, Darlington,
from whom the regs" are available. This event
counts towards the A.N.E.C.C. Champion-
ship. * * *
n uR report of the Oxlord University\-' M.D.C.'s Targa Rusticana Rally has beeh
delayed due to the fact that our correspondent
Vic Elford having been struck by 'flu" His
report will. however, appear in next week's issue.

The Targa Rusticana started at Welshpool
and finished at Llangollen. Winners were
Pat \loss and David Stone in an Anglia 1200,
second \\'ere Ton]' Fisheri Brian Melia (Mini-
Cooper). rhird Phil Simister/Graham Robson
(Aliardetre 1340) and fourth Ralph Broad/
Sheila Tallor (Morris 1100).

Cluh News
Bv )AICHAEL DURN/N

.fHE Romford E,C.C, are exrending the scopeI of their competirivc events by irganizing
a race meeling, thereby achieving an ambition
ofmany years. It will take place at Snetterton
on Easter Monday, 15th April-a crowded
day in the motor racing calendar. However,
it is the intention to encourage the club man
to have a go and an efi'ort will be made to make
this an informal meeting. There are to be
races for 1172 ar,d 750 Formulae cars com-
bined with M.G. T-types, sports and G.T.
cars, sports-racing cars, racing cars and saloon
cars and there will be an invitation race for
the fastest l5 cars during the afternoon's
racing as well as a High Speed Trial. The
meeting is being co-promoted by the
Cambridge C.C. and the Eastern Counties M,C.
and entries are to be sent to Ian Jefferies,
36 Mashiters Walk, Romford, Essex. Entry
list is limited to 75 and closes on 1st April. . . .
Restricted rally of the Romford E,C.C., the
Clockwatcher's Rally. happened to coincide
with one of the January blizzards and had to
be postponed only five hours before the start.
The date of this rally is now 30th-3lst March
and the regs. stay the same, but there are still
a few places (about 15) to make the entry up
to 75. Philips have put up a shaver for both
the driver and the navigator of the winning
entry and are also organizing a "shaving bar"
at the breakfast stop at Stansted Airport.
lnvited clubs are B.R.S.C.C., Basildon New
Torvn N{.C.. Chelmsford M.C., Essex Ladies
\1.C.. London \{.C.. \onh London E.C.C..
Ford Sports \1.C.. Srone Cross A.C. and
\\'est Esser C.C. Sec:era:]. oi rhe n:eeliiig i-<

Ian Jeie::es. 35 \l;sh::e:s \\'. k. Ro=r:oic.
Esser. l-:o:: rilo='i:e reJS. rri) ce oci-..irec.
. . . The \orth London E.C.C. arc Allard O.C.
are holiing a restric:ed s:rint meerrng ar Brands
Hatch on llst .{pril. Ir is ol the tradirional
rrio lap rariety'. Inrited clubs are B.R.S.C.C..
B.-{.R.C., Herts County A. and Ae.C,,
\{aidstone and Mid-Kent M.C., M.G.C.C.
(S.E. Centre), Seven-Fifty M.C., Sevenoaks
and D.M.C., Triumph Spotts O.A. and
United Hospitals and University of London
M.C. There are classes for production, im-
proved. G.T. and sports cars and regs. mly be
obtained from Mrs. G. F. Viola, .12 Smirham-
bottom Lane, Purley" Surrey. . . . The Annual
Dinner-Dance of the British Motor Racing
Marshals C. will be held on Friday, 22nd
March, at the Mollington Banastre Hotel.
Chester. A great night is scheduled and among
others joining members for the fun will be
Jack Reese and Paddy Denton. Prizes are
piling up lor the Tombola and the high jinks
are scheduled to go on well into the small
hours! There might be room for a few more
if you contact Northern Region Secretary.
E. G. Etheridge, 60 Sawnside Road, Liver-
pool, 14-but hurry-and tickets cost f1 5s.
each. North London E.C.C. have their
Jacobean Trophy Trial on 17th March. This
is an R.A.C. Championship event. Regs. may
be obtained from K. B. Lindsay,5T Athenaeum
Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. . East
Surrey M.C. have their Teamsters Rally on
23rd-24th March. This replaces the well-
known Martini Rally of previous years-the
club state: ". . " . it is our view that, as far as
club rallying is concerned, the days of the
grand 120 car event are coming to an end.
Hence, we introduce the offspring of many
successful Martinis. the Teamsters Rally. This
event is breaking new ground in terms of club
rallying, retaining a very high standard of
awards in General Classification and, at the
same time, elevating the nominated club team
awards to equal status. This rally presents a
challenge not only to the individual entrant
but to each invited club." The entry list is to
be restricted to 75 competitors and the route
is approximately 230 miles on metalled roads
divided into a number of sections. Invited
clubs are B.A.R.C. (Surrey C.), Bexley L.C.C.,
Chester M.C., Farnborough D.M.C., London
M.C, Mid-Thames C.C., Sevenoaks and

centages.
l. Express and Stru'F.ally
2. Bolton Rally
3. Regent Rally
4. Godiva Ralll'

1) o./

28%
t8)i,

5. \Iini \liglia Rall_'-
6. Dusk 'Trl Deun Rallr l'"

Lon-on R":lr .i, ,
\\'eish R" ii (Souih \\'aie: .{.C.) 3 9a

Comingi Attractions
9th Nlarch. B.A.R.C. (N.ll. Centre'1 Chairmqn's Starts StafoKlshire Motor Tyre Co., Ltd,

Rally. Starts Park Hotel, Netherton, Worcs. , Wolvethompton, Sktffs., at 9.3O p,m.
at 8 p.n. Sutton and Chaon M,C. Tempest Rally. Starts

9th-10th March. BlackJriars M.C. 6th Crocus ., Adclington, Surrey, -Rally. Starts Aylisford, ilL'ar Maidrton.,, Sporting O.wner D.C. 6e -Rallye Dubonne t.
Keni, at lO p.m, ' " Starts .The Pgkl19lse Garage, Kensworth,

432 M.C. Showers Rolly. Stuts Haild Hotel. - Bcds. (L-1.\.- 160/0-51,177)' at..6.30 p.m.
Llangollen, Denbigh,"at 10.3O p.m. Lagonda C, Nortlt, R.iding Rall1, Statts near

Kilmaritock C.C. oiriop Rall1. ' Srurrs Bobbin - \otthallerton, YorA.r.
Filliils Stotion (M.R"'671510369). FoLCes 'Y.q. (Kcnt and. Srcsax ,Group) ,Iack

Llnitcd Hospiruls ind Llnive$ity of London ll.C. Fros Rally. Starts The Gatc Inn, Dtnkirk,
Roselte'Rally" Stqrts Blue" Boar Serice Cutttrburl, Kent (71.R. 17-11089587), al
Station, M4i, at 8 p-m. - -!l.P.rl'Southsea'M.C.' ant! 

-C.S.M.A. 
tuIorch Hares lllini-Se1cil C. Sir lVqlter Rally. Starts Blue

Ralty. Star Gatages, I:t4! G\eft.t -rygltJt Roatl, St.
l'ickers-Armstrongs (Hurn) C.C. Viscotmt 2OO , Ne.ots,, H.unts-(lf:R 134/183623)' . -n"ttv. itiiti ii"ip,, Okii Coi iiil, rili Austin-Healey C. (5. Counties Centre) lo-tgths

w!:[,f;:",ynf.b.'3/j,.tt'f.:r] fl,]8.r'' wi,iiih c.c. p-i,coto.Nocturnat Rail1,.
nyiwin-rtt.c.-tviniiiiii'itiuy ' 

_ - ., ,?fl,/i;;l:if., t1,f;,X,"$iS.n. <r.t.10th March. qqmqridgc y.4.9, Sprint,,Sneuer- -' 
i',,L',iZrio" t4.R.C"'Race ttieting, Snetterron,

ii!.t:{i{8,21*,!f'l;lfi,:'f,:;;,',';'xzr, ;i,;f:,A!",,19!fr;,!fri:,\;;,:,, ;;,;;; 
",,",,--near- Farningham,. Kent. starts \ p.^.-. - "iJai't 

arningna^, xnril itiri, tj.jo p.m.yorkshirc 1.c9. 4l!! 1:roo!t _!lat. stl t s.'i.i.t. i.'uir:iy bintre) iioiit, Eti{*t,,te
T!:,if"I:: {f[ir, 7",Jf.'* "'d'4?iii{u;.'"2i ;;liij;i:,:*f,:,,_?;;ii?;;:"!fr:;;+l!;li,l0'3o a m' Devon. starts lo a.m.

Bollon-lc-Moors C.C, National Int_er-.Club London M.C. Spring Slalom, Finmere, nearDriving Tests Meetitg. Starls- Norbreck Buckingham.' '
Hydro, Bluckpuol, Lanc\, at 9.3O a.nr. Nirin iiiai,i E.C.C. Jocobcan Trial. Starrs

East, A-nglian M.C..Wintcr Trial,. SlgyqSeygr. Engine Hole pit, Wure, Herts, at lO a.m.
_ 4oll, near Hadleigh, Suffolk (M.R. l49l tivetiiilM.C.pr'oductioiCarfrial.' 994473),at2p.m. Welih Counties C.C. producri.on Car Tial.

Falcon M.C. March Hare Trial. Starts Weycock Cross, Barry, Glam-, at
Severn Valley M.C. Trial. CANCELLED. 10 a,m.
South Yorkshire S.E.C. Three Counties Rally" Sporting VW C. Production Car Trial. Stqrts
N.A.L-G-O- M-C. 9th Chqirman's Cup Rally. CanadaHeights,Swanley,Kent,atll.3Oo.m.

Starts Cheqm Baths, Cheam, Sutey, et Worksop and D.M.C., Nottingham S.C.C. and
lO a,m. Eastwood C.C. Spring Autocross. Stats

10th-1lth March. Sandown Park. Australia Oldcoates, lyorksop, Notts (M.R. l03l
(F.L.). 571894).

r3th-17th March. portuguese Rauy. o,i,,::,r,,",t"3i!o?.#;3, 
,f:i:l,,lriicnic 

Rattv.

16th March. B.A.R.C, Race Meeting, Oulton 21st-23rd March. Sebring tr'ormuta Junior Race,
Park, near Tgrporley, Cheshire. Sebring Three Hour; (G.T.l) aod Sebring

Eagley and ^D.!,C.Q. Spy!ryt, W.elle.sbourne, l2-Hoirs (G.T.2-3, p.).
near Stratford-on-Avon, lVarwickshire. 30th March, 'Srcttert;n -M.R.C. 

IDtemational
B.A.R.C. _Q.E.--C9!t-rO March_ Hare-Rally. Snetterton Race Meeting, Dear Thetford,

s-tqrts The_ 
-shgfie.l4 -1yl!!s Hote-|,. chaile.v, Nortolk (F,1, r,.J., s., c.f;, T.).

,9rssex (M.R. 1831412249'), at 8.3O p.m. 31st March. 
'B6ssier'Ciiy, 

U.S.A: (I.C.F., Fl,
l6th-l7th March. Wolrcthampton and South F.J.. S.).

Stqfs C.C. National Express and Star Ra/fu. 7th April. Brussels Grand Prix, Belgium @l).
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JONES RALLY
fN presenring:i: *nnrrl Jones Rally Iastr seekend. Clerk oirhc Course Julian Chitn
adopted his iarourite and well-tried lbrmuli
lbr "sorting 'ent out iu Kent". He scorned the
use of roure checkj and planned instcad no
lewer than ll-l rime controis in three less miles.
ln facr onll 90 ol these conl.rols were manned,
hut the re.ultlnt nressure was such rhat only
rhree cars out of 47 collected time-cards from
everl' marshal, and one of these was endorsed"'w.D."

All this involved the use of but one map-.
172. To be more precise, it involved onlv a
proporrion of thc sheet, lbr at no tinre wasihe
route more than 15 miles from the srart/finish
at The Srvan Hotel at Charing.

In normal conditions the rvinning crew mightjust hare scraped round "clean". 6ur aithou-gh
much of the route \\ as dr), e\ en dust) . some-of
those notorious Kentish lanes weie choked
solid with ice and uere errremelv sliooerv. and
rhose lrho gor aBay sith rheir flirtirioni uith
tlle scencry can commiseratc with those less
lbrtunale who found trees and oah;i ;lid
objccts in their unwitting course. ln the circum-
srances, John la Trobe and Mike Butler did
remarkably well to circulate with a loss olonly
I5 ffinutes. second place men Doug Harris
und Ron l\lcCabe havins lost 48. T-he iatter
cres were Coopcr-l\,lini-mounted instead of
E-Type-equipped, a change lor rvhich rher
musr have been grateful in such conditions. 

-

- - There was. of course. not the slightest sem-
blance ol' a run-in secrion-the preisure came
on from the ourset and b1, Cohtrol 19 mosr
peo,ple were glad that the special srage had
had to be chncelled. lhe nine minu-res oI
"dead time" lor the ilternatire route of one
mile proring rerl useful in truilding un rimein h.rnd. rgeinsr rLe ere;r:,::l :e]e.r::. oi
control<uiiirr. T:3 ::e.'-:: il..i- i.---i :...
r'.hi:e :o.rl .: Pe':e: F-.-::. .i:; ;i....-:...::.:;.
r;' 'i ;sri. ::J\et :j :e :,) .::::--j:::j:: : ,

lhe orr.:ni:ers I

Soon .i'er ihi: c.t:]c :he '.:.: enc.,;.::e: r,.:.:
the course ol t he I12 \loio rl a.- -a ;oad r,, h icir
rs not_ )et ro be tnund oe rn1 prrnrcJ rn.,p
available and the fun and gamea with cineneri,
closed ar)d rebuilt roads began. Thc hinL had
been plainly dropped in the Firral Insrructions.
but very few "recccs" have yet been made of
the terrain and much time was lost. Even
IVIike Butler. carrying perhaps the best marked
map of rhe area, wrong-slorted mildly. The
route involved irself in this fashion f5r some
30 controls, and by the time Control 79 rvas
reached most surviving crews faced the
necessity to cut and run. in deference to their
overall permitted 30 minutes of lateness.
rather than face the intricacies of the notorious
Queen Dorvn Warren. Here the cunning of
the organizers uas luill demonsrrated. tbi to
get back in again il uas essential ro omit
nearly 20 controls. or sufer uenaities lor
'vrorrg-approach. Onil i3rgn c.rrs succeedeJ
in reaching the turrhermo:l conrrol jusr beyonrl
Bredhurst, and those sho shoriened their
route were anticipared b1 ihe organizr'is in a
most uncanny fdshion. lor rlre'mrlority of
them elected io re-enrer orbir at Co'ntroi l+,
oniy to find this. and the ne\t six controls.
unmanned, rvhat time rhe route had described
almost a cornplere crrcle back to the location
ol 941

After this rhe pressure eased for the first
time and most comnetilors rnade uD time on
the run bacl ro rhe'finish. Of necdssiiy, one
or trro controjs \\ere que\tionabl-u., sited.

Opinion' are shrrplt divideci over the
validit) of using unrnapped roads. Should
there be any po'sibility of a Narional rallv
being run on this mah irr the near future,
inrending entranls might wcll think a "recce''
worth $hile. Mike Butler's map (or the one
he lvas using) is not availablel

Resurts 
Rorq AMgRos''

l. J. ia Trobc M. Burler lVolksrvagen), 15; 2,D, Harris R. \rccabe (Mini-Coopcr). 48: j"' p.
Giibcft P. \'alenrine (\4ini-Minor). tto:4. K. JaeiersR. \loody (Vini-Coopcr). 167: 5, .I. pocoi( O.
Bailey(Rapiert, :60:6. L.Carhcart K. Warci tRanicrr-
27O: 7. P. Collins A. Horron (Saab), Z9+: 8, t.
Boutdcn K. Tr]:or (Crr.ra), 444: 9. D. Sreienr
G. Alcorn I {a liJ,. -l7l: 10. T. Skclron t).
Johrlson (Sfrrre,. -<rti,

DE IACY /r,l.c.

SEVEN DALES RATLY
-5ar Seven Dales Rallv oi'rhe De Lacv Motorr Club was run on the nighr ol 23rd-24th
February on its usual groun-d of Derbyshire
and parts of Yorkshire and Cheshire- rnd
atlracred 63 entries.

The state of the roads over the past weeks
madc the organizers' iob tery difficult as rhev
were determined to firid a roitc that was "o."
without any two-way motorinc, and vet
difficult enough to sori our the eitry without
the use of special sections or rrick navisation.
That they succeeded was evident fro-m rhe
results; only four crel,s were without fails.

Starting with a bang. there were three hall-
mrle sections near Denby Dale folloued bv
several closely-spaced conirols near Holmfirtli.
A.long_ r_u_n_down main roads brought "."*, ioChapel-lVlilton where a white road with hugl
snow cliffs on _each side gave comperitois rEe
lmp^resston ol being on the Cresra Run. The
surtace ot most roads in this area was rutted
frozen slush and the snow banks showid
evidfnce of how sonte cars were staying on the
Ioag.. Eric Jackson. last year's *;nn?r, ,iii
lea.ding by.two minures uhen the crankshafr
pulley of his Anglia disintegratcd leavinS iii;
wrthout llghts.

The_Bradfield irrea pror.ided the bulk of the
second hall.of rhe_rally, and competirors hidno sooner finished tvith the snou than the\
had ro find their way rhrough thick l-oc back
10 the clubhouse ai Ferrybridg.- ir'r.,ii."]i1.
reslrlts were annourrced after brcakfast.

There were. no. protests and the general
optnton was that tt was the fairest and besrrally run in Yorkshire this year!
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Nrrl Tayron,

i. R.
:. P.

Fir ke

,r^.G.c.c. (scoTTtsH cENTRE)

stAtom
71 nrosr suitable venue tbr driving test meerinss,_r 

-.that was lhe \erdict aher ihe M.G.C.a.
(_Scottish Centre) held their ..progiesiive
Driving Test Meering" ar rhe FJInbuis[(orporation Bus Depor car park on Sundc-1..
24th Februarv.

ln cold- sunny uearher, wxtchcd by a ltirge
crorvd ot' spectaiors, thc event corirmencjd
wrth a dash fiom rhe starting line lhrouglt one
set of pylons to a scissors movement "and 

a
re_tlrl{r to the finish. For each staee an
additional set of pylons was inserted ,jni;'iitae;
lour when a "u iggle-woggie" rvas efiecred r iin
slx sctssor movements.
- _Despite rhe e\hausr ol his ncs lishrireirhr
Mini coming adritt on sra_ee rhree. Jiri \lcail;
rvas unbeatablc and once again headed thE
field._ Team mate Duncan piterson iii.c..{l
had the top of lris gear-lever conre a$ev in hii
hand a[ lhe.same srage. bur despire conip]erin-q
the evcnt rvith a mere stub he managed'to u.ii
his class and tlre pair u.on the tcarn'airaid."
. R.. R. Wilson used his A35 ro good effecr,
despitc increasing_.rransmission iio,ses, ind
scored a most creditahle clasc $ in o\er more
m.odcrn machinery. which included trun M.C.
1 I 00 saloons.

--.New me_mbers Phil Watt (Morris) and youngW.^W. Wood. (M.C.T.C.) gou" .r",i,iJiE
p_erlormances in this their tirst cvcnl and
should tind normal drir ing rest meerinli'muCh
L'asrel on borh cars ,nO ,,r"p.,C1"M,.*or.

Results
Closed Cars. Up to I.300 c.t..: R. R. Witron

iAuirin A35).- Over'1.300 c.c.: Mrs. Agne, Mict<ei(Hillman Husky). Open (ars. Up to-l.JoO c."_,David Hrll (Midgcrr. Over I.300 c.c.: Dunca;iriterson (\4.Li.A). ..Nlini.. Class: Jim McCaic
( Morris). Tcam Award: o. pafcnon-anJ i. M;Cul;

s
THE RACING CAR-lts Deyelopment and
Derign, by Clutton
This weii-tnowr work o[ reference ha now been
reissued to cover the I96l seucn. The reader ii
treated b a corplete ard decailed l.istory and
review ol rle de,elopmenr of tne rringtai 

,,
THE SPCRTS CARS, by J. Stanford
covellg rhe period 1903 ro 1961, this interesting
book revrews tne development of the sports carl
Gr€ataarer!ion ha been paid rotheVintage period
s'here rhe true tradition of the sports car wasborn. Price 5i9
THE-VINTAGE MOTOR CA&
by Clutton
A complere technical, historical and factual survevof rhe Vintage period covering such makes utselrley, Bugatti, Vauxhall, Rolis-Royce. Rilev.
Lancia. Alfa Romeo, Alvis, lnvica,'Mircede!,
lJelage, Asron Martin. price 5,i
T.HE RACING DR|VER, by D. Jenkinson
I he rheory ild pracrice oI {st driving. Jenkinson

analyser .the requirements both physical and
mental ot the racing driver mingled with illustra_
flve and amusing reminiscences. price 5.9
STARTING GRtD TO CHE6UERED FLAGby P. Frere
This unique combination of Grand prix driver andjournalist hu written two books dn his exoer-
iences, "On the Srarring Grid', md ,,t_J Co,l*e
Lontrnue ; these have now been re_issued,sligkly abridged in a single volume. price ! i

\

bgo
eq

80 BEilNETT ROAD, BRIGHTON SUSSEX.

The abcve Five

Books

BY RETURN POST SERVICE

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS I959.62
Road rests by John Bolster and Gregor Granr of
gve^r 7Q 9po11s, saloon and G.T. cais, including
A.C., XK_l5C! E-Type, 3.8, peerlcss, Warwick]
Turner. l'lini-a.coper. Peugot 404, panhard pLl7,
Ford G,alaxie, Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva,
Lorus Elire and 7, M,G.A,, Austin-Healey 100 6,
Citroen lDl9, G.S.M. Delta, Mercedes.Benz, Ford
Falcon. A supercharged Anglia, Souped .(35,
Hariington Alpine, Graham Warner's Elrre"L9y 1", Chris Lawrence's Morgan, etc. Also
articles on engine runing. Coventry Climu,rerrarr, tserguson, erc. Over 375 iliustratiors,
240 pages (10" x 8"). price i4 6

e abcve Fiye tt
:ks to8ether 

_gpQ
for *

261? o

Batsford Pocket Book Series
THE RACING CAR POCKET BOOK, bY

Denis Jenkinson
Data. soecifictions anci brief irisiory oi over 250
racing cars from 1895 to iie present 

Eil;. ,O a
TH.E SPORTS CAR POCKET BOOK, byWilliam Bodciy
Bugar:i, As:on-Martrr, Benrley and Ferrari, erc.,tfr daia, sDe.t:icarron and hisrory, price 9.6
THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR POCKET
BOOK, !y C. Clutton, A. Bird and A. g"iaini
A rrnejeierence book covering the l9l2 to 1930era. Uve' J0L) models revicwed. Price l0 6

Special Offer!
The above Three Books together for

2816
AUTOBOOKS can supply Workshoo Manuals-
llaintenance Handbooks and technicai literatureon all. Brirish, Continental and American iais.
Exam ple:

Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. I and il. ... 12,-

OUR CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE FREE ON
REQUE'I
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SOUTHPORT M.C.
WIGAN AND ST. HELENS M.C.
WEST TANCASHIRE ,tl.C.

SPRING TROPHY RALLY
fur ererring ol' Su:ur\. i-:: Fe:rua11 sa*'t 30 comperrtor: r::eErf ici :t the Wigan
and St. Helens C;r Clul headquarters at
Gathurst. \\-igan. ior iqe sran of the Spring
Troph: Ralll. sl e\eni co-promoted $'ith the
Wigan Club_a:i \\'e-ri Lanc:: \I.C. The rally
u as someir ha: o:l:m;-riic:li) named, and
the u inrrl \i e.ll:.iei -ient the entries down.

The firsr car ieil 3i se\en o'clock on a
60-mile route in tne south-*est Lancashire
area, man) oi the uell-kno*n rvhite roads
being included in a rerl tight time schedule.
Cars u,ent in a uesterly direction to T.C.l at
Holland Lees. then io the $ell-known white
road at Holland \loor rvhere T.C,2 was
placed on a steep dorvnhill stretch-very
dodgy in the ic1'conditions! Then the rally
went farther $est rhrough Skelmersdale to
T.C.3 at Lyelake Farm. still moving towards
the coast T.C.4 *as situated near Aughton.
A Iink section follorved bringing competitors
to the Halsall Moss area and the meat of the
event. T.C.5 was on a rvhite road incorpora-

ting really vicious bends crossing the Leeds-
Liverpool Canal at 100/370094. A quick dash
rhen to T.C.6 at the end of the Barton White
Road was followed'by a one-minute section
to T.C.7 at 322094. A longer section followed
10 the centre ol the Moss and then came some
very rough rvork, T.C.8 being particularly
difficult at 334129. The roure to T.C.9 followed
an undulating route through tl.re white road
at 350139.

The next lbur Time Controls rvere quite
straightforward and on respectable roads,
bringing the competitors to IJoscar Moss
Wood, the while road at 468130 being the
"graveyard" of many in the past; it doesn't
"go" ! However, the route clearly avoided this
hazard and T.C.14 to T.C.15 ar 472120 was a
two-minute dash. The event was virtually
over by this time, the last two controls being
run in sections back to the Wigan Club's
headquarters.

Worthy winners were Keith Woods/Alan
Bryant of the West Lancs. Club, followed by
Stan Crough/Gerry Lomax also of the West
Lancs. Club, third being Mike Stuttard/Leslie
Ackerley of the Southport Club. It had been
a good do, according to the competitors,
though the icy roads slowed people down.

N. F. Munc,a.rrovo.

-\r rosponr. Mex.cn 8. 1963

HASTINGS, ST. LEONARDS AND
EAST SUSSEX C.C.

SPRING RALLY
'|.HE enlry list tor the H:.:ings. St. Lconard'r and East Su>:er C"r Club's annual
restricted event. the Spr:ng Rally. fell to 27
this year, due mainly ro rhe date ciashing with
other events in the South-Easr last Saturdav.
Nevertheless, crews entered from six clu6s
tussled with a diflcult roule ol 138 miles which
really sought out the men ltom the bo1,s !

Navigation was by six and eight figure map
references only and there were 69 controls, of
rvhich 24 were manned. The tightly rimed
sections made the drivers reailv work to arrive
at anywhere near the time all<iwed. Their lot
was nol. made happier by the sheets of ice on
some bends, which accounted lor three non-
finishers who overdid it in a big wayl In all,
only 12 of the 27 starters survived the night.
which proves again that the Wilds of Sussex
can be a "bloody battle-ground"!

However, the organizing club is to be con-
gratulated on a well-run, enjoyable event,
x'hich finished at an hotel in Camber with
eggs and bacon demolished at a high average
speed. RTCHARD WILSHTN.

Results
I, B. FletcheriD. Thornton (Austin Mini);2, A.

Kemp/J. Mace (Morris 1100); 3, P. Lucasi P. Pearson
(Morris Miai);4, S. W. J. ThomsettiJ. R. Thompsett
(Triumph Herald). Team Prize: Tunbridge WelJs
M.C.

NORTH CORNWALL iA.C"

PARSONS CUP TRIAT
'T'su NorLh Cornwall Motor Club's Annualf Parsons Cup Trial was run on Sundal.
3rd March and was ably organized by Mrs.
Nancy Parsons and Miss Audrey Wilton.
Attracting a record entry ol'54, ranging from
Robert Parson's tin] Fist to the liery looking
3.611 c.c. .Allard of M. Evans, the event
sraned a1 Prouts Garage, Launceston, and
iook competitors through nine interesting
seciions uith one extra in Ashmill Woods for
Land-Rorers and specials. It finished at The
-{ce of Clubs. Lewdown. Tamartown I

stopped a large proportion of the entry at the
7 or 8 marker, as did a very greasy grass hili
at Ash*ater. The latter, in fact, was onll
climbed by G. S. Edwards, A. Howard, G.
Hutlet,. J. Dell. Mrs. Dell and the ultimate
outright uinner, B. Rush. Perhaps the mosr
deceprir e section \\'as the one in Ashmili
\\-ooCs. rihich had to be attempted by every-
oie. Once past the \ er) dilicult first ferr
raris i: alle:red to hare been conquered
unril a irickl chicane rvas encounterecl by the
2 marker. and this caughr the majoritl. The
final result to decide the outright sinner uas
calculated on a system selecting the competitor
who was the highest percentage above the
average of his class' 

L. J. DELL.
Results

Pareons Cup: B. Rush (Land-Rover), 0 penalties.
Class Winners: G. S. Edrvards (Giles Special), 0;
B. Staker (Volkswagen), 8; C. Blackmore (Austin
Tourer),6; L. J. Sandercock (Ford),7: J. Deli
(MinlMinor), l. lst Class Awards: G. T. Hutiey
(Cannon),6; A. W. W. Piper (Austin Tourer),8:
C. Lennox-Jones (Sprite), 8; J. Hoare (Ford), 7l
Mrs. S. Dell (Mini-Minor),3.

EASTWOOD AND D.M.C.

EASTWOOD RALTY
1Hr Eastwood and District Motor Club heldr its 8th Eastwood Rally last Saturday night
under somewhat exacting conditiors. For the
fourth year in succession over 100 crews set
out on what is generally considered to be the
best rally in the East Midlands area.

For the first time the organizers had
decided that certain entries should be seeded
in vierv of the slippery road conditions and
this proved r erv much to the liking of all com-
petitors. The ruliy *as split up into three
ourck iaa:iLrrs oi';:::o\inf,ielr it) p;lg-t g.1gi.
1.111- -. --1.r-- 

-j:e,\i -j...ilj:.
Se;::i: O:: ..:: :-. r:i S.E. .::- -1- .: i: :a

Ol':.'=: :.'i :i:;:e: :--:ii - j-: -::-'::.. -:. i:-

-L]S::-'J::J:. ..::3 eJi:.r "Ll: :J ..:i e..:e::-.
R. C:::r i.:r1tt€.t o:.1 i i--;::. ci e:i.: tr*:
spoilt iis ch:n;es by gei:ing 3 \\.D. 3i a
craiiily pJaced check near Highoredish. \{ost
of the e\pert cre*s. ho*erer. aroided this.

Section Txo pro\,ed more ol a sorter-outer.
This sas on the sest side of Map III and
road conditions were certainly more sporting.
Two hills in particular were difficult to get up
and all but one of the expert crews were down
ro 20 mins, lateness at the end of this section.
It was still anybody's rally.

Section Three didn't show us any new roads
but a well-known and feared downer and
upper (with hairpins) was the downfall of most
crews, the only two competitors managing this
being R. Clark, who did it backwards, and
J. Glazebrook's with his studded VW, the
latter car travelling on his 29/30 mins. lateness
for the remainder of the rally and justly
deserving his ultimate reward.

A. N. Lo*'r.
Results

1, J. Glazebrooki J. Pownall (volkswagen) ; 2. R. A.
Clark/J. Porter (Mini-Cooper); 3, C. B. Taylor/
A. B. Eley (Triumph);4, D. L. Matthews;D. Dislop
(Sprite).

I{AGIEY AND D.L.C.C.

EVENING RATLY
'I-se short, rough, 45-mile closed mid-weekI Evening Rally was again organized by the
Hagley and District Light Car Club, despite
weather conditions which made prior route
preparation almost impossible and did in fact
reduce the intended length of the competition.
Classes catered for both experts and novices.
with a special competition for the Queen's
Own Warwickshire and Worcestershire Yeo-
manrl'. T.A., u,ith army t)'pe vehicles.

Amongst the e\perts rrere such names as
R.--\.C. Champion Tonl Fisher tCooper-\linrt.
Tr:n B:"er r -\1.C. 1100| tr:.tC Joi.n H.rntller
\1.: ::: .- -. r u::\.:-':ie:: iie;!\:T \;a

C:::- \\3:r3t '\a \i.i::-3: ,.;:tr i:-cr€.1 :lil

;;-re::.: J..:t.-.::t t:-:. :. ::.:-.... R-::e:-:tp
ri:S ,{. T:, ur: r CL.-.1-3:-A:!:-: ;i aLi ,Osr l0
Il-;11: i--9. : 

-.-l 
u:-.4. t-, - -.-- - rlg !rJ\ l!:t

John H.r::j.e1 J'.Lr. R.r'.-..r:. \i.:. ;l::r -:0
marks losi.

Other notable per:ornirc+ ('f ::i:ce-
bound roads uere those of Chr:.s::r.e En:lrer
uho took eighth place and the La;:e:' \u=:i
with her VW, and that ol I{. Leake. ti:e !es:
novice, in an Austin lvlini. The speciai ari;rd
lor the Queen's Orvn Warwickshire and
Worcestershire Yeomanry, T.A., rvas rvon
by Lt. A. W. Wiggin, who did rvell w-ith his
heavy vehicle in these conditions,

The evont ended with a driving test to
decide ties at the Chateau Impney Hotel.
Droitwich, this being followed by an excellent
"get together" by competitors and marshals.

M-{x TnrNrerr.
Results

Experts: Narkorer Cup: W. G. Weaver, l0 marks
Iost; lst Class: A. Taylor,20; 2nd Class: J. Handiey,
30; 8th and Ladies' Award: Miss C. Embley, 280.
Noyices: Dunster Cup: M" Leake, 170; lst Class:
F. I. Nervby, 74O1' Znd Class: M. N. Chesterman.
1,460. Queen's Own Wks and Worcs.; Special Award:
Lt" A. W. Wiggin, 1,950.

LOTUS FACTORY SALES DEPARTITIENT,

LOTUS have been co-operating with F0RD
A new sensation Ior the family motorist. The Special Equipment
Lotus Developed Cortina provides a new conception in perlormance
motoring without detracting from day to day utility. For high-speed
touring or iust shopBing the extia b.h.p. from the Special Equip.
ment engine, adlustable shock absorbers, Dunlop SP tyres, safety
belts and many othey detailed refinements make the Special Equip.
ment version of the Lotus Developed Cortina a very desirable motol
car. Acceleration times of 0-60 m,p.h. in 7.5 secs. and 0-80 in l4.t secs.

are truly startling. Why not telephone the factoty to arrange a
demonstration run ?
Part exchange, insurance and finance facilities exist within our
factory sales department. Write now for full details.
Complete price of Lotus Developed Cortina fitted with Special
EquipmentConversion.. .. €,1,166

Supplied as separate item for the Lotus Developed
Cortina €99 t2 6

DELAMARE ROAD, CHESH UNT, HERTFORDSH I RE, WALTHAM CROSS 26181
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PRESS IIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.
' Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Adrertisernents *.hich are received too late for
a particular issue will be auaomatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES! 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
(24 per column and pro roto, mlnimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, of 5/" lor 13, l$yo bt 26, and
l5/o tor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERST Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two wqds (Box 0000), plus ls. to defriy
the cost of booking and postage. Replie!
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Sffeet, London,W.2.

TERMS: Srictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of rhe
month following insertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The- publishers reserve the right to refuse or
withdraw advertisements at their discreiion arrd
do ilot qccept liabilit! for printerc' or clerical errors
although eyery care is taken to avoid mistakes.

AurospoRr. M..r-ncri :. --:-: JJ-1

\crr rear

::: Creainsto!

FRAZER.NASH

I.g34 \ l:?l:if ;*:i1;:='' "i:l )1 =.".',',i.
shire.

GOGGOAAOBIL

Bt"';.'"ii1o:,".15?.uit;)ti'J;",1;i'2.--.!;..-'.il
f,'r imm(.LliJtc deli\.r\'. Sp.Lrri .,r; \,. -,. -\Ianicll & Fi-rhc!. 9-l-95 Oid Brcn.:,: R,:1,
London, S.\\/.7. KNlehrsbridge 7705.

:r i::. Respral€d
- --: f{ r:.r,r:ro less

JAGUAR
Offers ir excess ot {550 $ill be considcrtd for
Mr. ril/. G, Lomas's own personal Jaquar I'h;:;r,
an original 7M, has been fitted \\r!h hbrc:le:s re-
inlorced bndr pancl\ dil round. lcn--r:njc iuel
tanks, e\tra strong concealed toqing t,rackct qith
chromc-plated coupling and NIk. 9 rear licht!. elc.
Thc iar has bccn maintained imma(uldr(t! and nu.t

bc scen to be apprcciated.
Genuine enquiries only, please" to:--

Lomas Racing Car Co. Ltd.,
Knutsford, Cheshirc.

(Continued overleof)

ABARTH

SHORT 
of cashM-See "\\,anred'.

a.c.
A.C.!?ii;.";.'J.:)f i.'."'i,'T:.1::'"[.#.::'":
An:; trial. t695.-Carcrhiim Car S;rri;cs. Dr"l C-\;
11S1.

1 958,i5';? Hi,i?l ;,,i l. l,i'* J' :i,1:., 5,""'; :

cowl, tonDeau, hard top. lllctall(scent biuc. Rcqrcr
must sell. f,650. -6 Bryansronc Close, Guitdtor{i
66867 

"

ASTON A,TARTIN

DB BS if*""8I;, i.,,1 *;.,I" iu";,,,1,,11 
"1:lThis uniquc car is now orlered toi sale. Il has

been mainraincd at thc highesr level. fli75.-Harold
Smith (N'torors) Lrd., 129-131, Park Road, N..w.S.
PADdington 4295.

1 95 5 i"'Lo-X #iii'il,,3*'i:;.1?J,:*:'ff:::
of its I'car, Always garagc maintaincd. Complete
pre-salc overhaul, r.\'ciy extra. Owner a-ssures
bu,vcr completc satisfaction. t895 o.n.o.-Box 877.1.

AUSTIN
A 35 *,:', X:' oX.l ;**?l' i?'i :,, i)'"'i:: l:
Grove, Woodford. Essex. Buckhursr 369r1.

e35"1H";?,9,t[',i:,f ],,;:':i,l:,,i1';;Y;":i
high-compression pisron(. A{U fr,lnt trraiies, anri-
roll bar, comfi.lilion damp!r<. \ ttrcs, seat belis
and mar,v e\lras. !j 1(r o.n.o,-BRlxron :627 (da"v).
A Q< f L'"\.-fD (n.ii(. (t'(.i:rl hrakcs, re(prdyedf,t)"1 pulrehrornarit bluc. healttifut car for
enthusiast. {265.-Gucrritri, 29 NelsoB Road,
Hornsct. N.8.

A40 lt$Y;cli;1i.."'.?3,0 
""li 

-"11f,311 i?{;
hrakes. Spritc uhcels, R5's. r(\. counter, ctc. Nevcr
m€d or rallied. Immaculate condition throughour.
This car must he secn, Bargain at f 550.-Kingston
3258-

AUSTIN.HEALEY
THE HEALEY CET.TRtr

offer
Sprite' 1959 (Oct.). Hearcr, tonneau. cr!:.. one

orrnt'r. htu<. imma!ul.rtc ... ." t.f-fs
Le IUnn5 Kit! tor BN1 and ts^vf ... ... [-15
Specialirt Tuninq and Servicc for Austin-Heatey\.

Open all dav Sarurday.
1.7 Winchcster Rotd, Srviss Cotlage, N.W.3.

Tcl.: PRlmrose 9741.

SIISTIN-HEA.f LY lun/6. l(,57. Grcen/i\r,n."
r r radi,r. o dri\(. lonncau. [-.rccllelrt order. i40U.
D()\'e!. Datchcl 239.
A L S IIN-HEALL.Y Snrile lVk. I. 1961, l.ruu,1l l:.rJoo milc\ onlv. uo0ri rirn uhccl, slidrng

scrccns. suDcrb example. {j95.-KlNgston 3288.
RLILT Ocroher 196t. Spccial Alll' Bodicd Cout)e.u Sr brinu Sf'rile. \vith rihreslars bonner and
lrghtueighr doors and hoot [ld. Grrtlns disc
brakes Ir,rnt. aDd I in. rear drunts, wrre whcets,
DurabaDd 510/ 13 rtres. Full B.M.C. F.J. Motor,
B.\{.C, \lk. II gearbox. Safety belts, rvood rim
sreering \hecl. For a more detailed list of extra
modifications, ring:-Leiqhr(rn Buzzard. 3574.

n( T. 1q60 SPRII F. -\.trtcy honncr, pcrfect cnn-v ditron. fl50- \ reuahlc I ondrrn,-Tel.: park-
stone. Dorset.426E-
qEBR ING linrilc. 9q7 c.c.. c'ompetition Cnerne.u wire whccls and tlisc brakcs. rlosc ratio er.ar:.
carpets. hard atrd solt tops. tri\ blue, beautitul
condilion rhroughout. f495.-Joh.r SDrinzel Racins.
Ltd., 32 Lancastcr Mews. W.2, FADdineton 210t.
itl7 I.
qEBRI\G Sprite. Wrre uhccts. di(r\. hard ron.u nl,rJlded motor. c r br)x. tadio. larpcr: I-12O.

-95 Ciarkes -\\enue. Worcester park, Surrey.
qPR I fE, 1961 (.c,r,ril). mudificrl. Evcry ertra.u tlui.-\l{lda \rle 9r,67-
qPRI I f . l!5". :: rrxr mrlc.. radio. dozen extras.v :.:i.. n-LJ. r(.fi.1\ 1i:r,.-Harold. \loLnr_\ lr\ -iqi .. :(I - l- m

1960 iil,il:t" r.l;"a:,,.1I'. rrtns' {3'r5'

1960 ;li'IL)''1.'il5'1,,io"*J).L 1o"l'1';
t.r"c crrqire. i,,-tri m.j;n,'a ii,tf, .i..,'=.r,r. f'ni
,urther ioturntaliun flcrsc ring: -Ler;ilr r Blard
3574.

1959":L:,I'f ;,.,",1;,'^rll1;1.,,.''i',',',",-i.,,"n.,
N{ichelin "X" lyrcs, heater. crc. r--t:9.--JnLi
Anstice Bro*'n, Watermcadows Farrn.'Waterioril.
Nr. Herrford. Hcrtford 4525.
1 q(q Atr\tin-Htalcy Sprite, a. neu. bluc, (trdinqli-,!r, scr(cns. mcchanicrlll an.I bodily'perfcct.
t125.-Phonc Kingston 32811.

1959i'H:'',i.*ff 
"11I:.9111.,i: 

j:":.*,fl ,,1:"1

Ser\it disc t\rakes, healer, radio. scrccn rvash, fog
light, sporrs steerirlg wheel. modilied exhaust, ret
.oult(r. ilil ladiat()r (.oolcr, an r)nportunity at
t6qlr. tu mut,rr ar IJU nt.p.h.-Sl()neypatc (;arace,
Leicrster 7-1539.

L9541U:,.11"11-'r"i,1il''+'iil,r",::-1llllii,f ;
r717.

BORGWARD
R()RCW^RD Isrbeila. FuIt.modrncd for racins.s Blvdenstein's ou'n etigine. Must scll. Onlt
13.15.-CREscent 8652 (I-ondon).

BRISTOL
RR ISTOL ilSI \lk. IV cneine. qcurbux, *irtru rriplc (arburcilor.. Jvnamo, starrer, ctc. €85.-
CirrLrh.lnr (ar Se^icts. Dial CAJ 2iSl.

COOPER

M";,,.,t",rt!"Xlli;'^in.;.n..'r*,,"i;';,1'iii.,',[Jl
nl)u,. neF' tttrs, chrtch, clc. Recent comnlcterlrerhaul. I-125.-Collinge, c,'o R. Thornton. i_td.,
Cleckhearon. Yorks. -lei. 

2273-

ELVA
'pRI:\(1)l I r:t i6 .cc., Shel\lcr tr -ll for Lt95i
^ llrkr' Hcnrall'. \utr(rcharerJ I I\iF( linrir in.llr(l-
inu nritnl' .plrtr. (\lt'i\. rr,fld c(luipntCnt. LX.(r-
hatrlcd for 1963.-Sandcrstcad 19.21,

FIAT
fill\-l 6lxl. 1955. l,.crr'und (rJnk Jild Fclrhor. U h,r' 5trt tnilus. t l5I.-Whil(. ls Wrr motrrh R,rrJ,
Irrontc.
EIIA'I.-I-nitf'\lotor\ lor all tirr rnotlcl', nuuI xrr! u\(d.-.I:-15 Thc A\enuc, Lgham, Surre].
Tel.: Egham 4255.

1955 X,nl flo }l'l.nllr,,follx J:q ;??;::
Ranson.47 Firsrvood Avenue. Ewell. Surrev.

AUSTIH AUSTIN.
HEATEY

oFFtctat sTocKtsTs

PABADI MOTORS
(MIICHAM) LIMnID

NEW M.G. ll, M.G.B. AND 1,098 c.c.
MIDGET ON VIEW

l96l M.G.A. 1600. Red and black.
€575

1960 M.G.A. 1600, White and red
t525

1959 M.G.A. 1600. Grey and red. €485
1957 M.G.A. 1500. White and red. €385
1956 M.G.A. 1500. Red and red. €375
t954 M.G. TF. Red and beiqe. 9345
All the above are fitted with many
extvas.

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite. B,R,c./green f,325
1957 Austin-Healey 100/6. 2/4 seater,
white and black. €435

Elva Courier, Red and red. €450

FOR SPARESi C.O.D.
TRAOE SUPPLTED

Telephone MlTcharn 5t4l
H.P. and lnsurance eflected.

After Sales Service.
All Cars Three Months' Guarant€e,

66/67 lttlonarch Parade, f,litcham
Phone: 3392-7188
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Clossif ied Adverf isements-continued

. JAGUAR-continued
-IfAGUAR 3.4, 1958. wire wheels, discs all round,U radio, hcarer. safet) belrs, spot lights, R,R.G..
very nice car. Reasonably priced at f,535.-
C-arpenters Autos, Ltd., The Green, Hmpton
Court. Tel.: trIolesey 255.
f UNISDEN/SARGENT "lj" rype Jaguar for salc.ry Spccial saloon hodv uirh modilicalions loo
comprchensile 10 list. t2,500.-Ring Addiscombe
1310. eleninss.

SEE 
Box 8775 under Exchanges.

qEPT. 1961. Jaluar l.E. Monza rcd, wirh bcieeu inrerior, fitted radio. heater, o/drive. screen
wash, mfety belts, Rutter scats. chrome wire wheels.
Aron Turbospeed t1-res, Power stecriDg with wood-rim wheel, 2 ins. carbs., high-lift cms, Koni
shockers, 9:l compression. Nor raced or rallied,
22,000 mites and in mint condition" Cost over
f2,200, now f1,250. ferms, exchanges.-John
Fjnch. Durrant Road N{otor Sates, Chesterfield
75518 or 75635.

xK *:'1.1*s,Y1 \l;":ix:;f "xii:, Jl'll':]ff :ing uire wheels, tuin srraighr-through exhausr.
racing l!,res, fog and spc.t lamrrs, windscreen
rvashers, heater, radio. etc. Chcap for quick sale.
-Space needcd for Listcr.-G. A.'Iaylor. "ThorDlie-
bank", Tor Avenue, Greenmount, near Bury. Lancs.

I-gfl rilG"Y,^#*id., 
ff:t,,XJj,#,1I}'. 

"li,:i,;bar. H./ratio steering, woodrim wheel. radio. etc..
29.0oo 6ils5. Original cnthusia\t owner oflers atf1,060. Can be seen Bradford area.-Ambler,
Burfey-in-Wharfedale 2229 (evcning); Bradford
26891 (dayrime).

fg 45 r?L.*i"' *'* i o3*0"'.X'"i.i'o'-..1'# ;B.R.G.. outstanding condition. would consider
practically anything in part exchatrge.-Tcl.; P,
Bailcy, Chelrenham 7505, after 7 p.m.

IOTUS

-{urosPoRr, Mencn 8, 1963

il.G.
u.M. *'lE ".:. I11: ".i,i?i,f" "'",* ;f;'fl i.lii
factory.-Ijnirenr:i \lo:,rr: Lrd., 7 Hertford Srrcer,
London, \v.1- GROi\enL.r i141.
€ITRADLINGS OF .\-l \\ BL RY rThe Nufhelds P(ople) for II.G. 'n.l-i:ns 

\[.G,8. and "Il00".
-Tclephone: 3181,5. Serri;e, sales and fult
Nuflield export faciliries.

TOULMIN MOTORS (1962) LTD.
Proud Members of the Perfomance Cars Group,
SPARES_REPAIRS-SERVICE, T{.G.s ONLY.

343 Staitr€s Roed, Ilounslow, lliddlesex.
Hounslow 3456.

.IACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD. ofter:
M.G.A Trvin Cam 1 MTW

Ex DaYid Eva and Dick Jacobs
This tremendously successful and very fast M.G"
is otlered ar a yery reasonable price, Ideal for
Appendix J Group 3 and N{arque raccs, The car
is complete with a host of spares: 2 scrcens, hard
rop, hood, tonneau, acro screen, spare wheels and
engine spares. Carefully checked at our works
and completely reliable. Ready for the coming

scason. f695.
248 Hook Road, Chessirgton, Surrey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

CAR CO. LTD.
25it ilEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.!4

Telephone l{ew Cross 74gl and 3981,

South London's L*ding Sports Car Spe.ialists
11,095 1961 3.8 Jaguar. A superb model in indigo bl ue
wrth grey hide upholste"/. Prsh-button radio. over-
drive, disc brakes. lmmac-rate low mileage car.
!595 Jaguar XKl50 special equioment model flxed
head coupe. Usual exlras. A superb onc owner car
with {ull history ara'able. Bodywork in black wiih red
interior.
O545 1955 Porsche Super Speedsler. White, with hard
and sott tops, reclining seats anC Halda Speedpi!ot,
heater, etc.
€,1S5 1959 T.V.R, crantura. Finished in qreen with
contrasting inlerior, fltted with hishly modified MG r50O
engine, c/r gearbox, heater, etc, Very last.
f,475 l96l Austin-Heal6y Sprite, wire wheels, disc
bra(es, hard top, flbreglass lront, supercharged, finished
in red with matching trim, exceptionally fasl.
f395 1059 Austio-Healey Sprite in red with Ashley
lront and black hard top, occasional rear seat, heater, etc.
Excellent condition. Choice of three others.
€3S5 M.G.A flxed head coupe t958, finished in black
and red. At present under0orng comDlete engine over-haul. Also choice ol three other [4,G.A fixed head
coupes.
€395 1955 Jaguar XKl40 D/H coupe, flnished in metallic
grey and black, radio, heater, spots, etc. Excellenl
condition lhroughout.
f2S5 1947 HRG 1500 in cornflower blue with matching
interior. Tonneau, etc. First class all round conditjon,
€275 '1958 Metropolitan drophead ,our-seater, fini shed i n
red and ivory. Radio, heater. Excellentlhroughout.
€235 1954 Sunbeam Alpine, finished in metallic silver
with new black hood, heater, tonneau, etc., excellent
cond ition.
€185 M.G. TC finished in black with green interior,
excellent condition. Another at !9:i requiring sliqht
attention.
€165 1948 Spccial bodied t+.tilre Ritcy Roadster.
This car iE believed to be uniq-ue and is in very sound
condiiion throughout.

Also a selection of Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as l.5th deposit. Special low
insurance rales available. Motor Cycles, 3.wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.
Open Ea€idajs ,0 a... io 9 p.f,.
Sa:.::ars 3 e.-.:o;; - S-i:ars': a.-.:o 5 E.-.

LO1US ELITE (late 1959)

In superb condition. Re-cciDts -shorvn for recent
{150 orerhaul b,v Ton-v \larsh Racing S..rricec,

Staqc Il. \erv Pirellis.
Barglin f69!,

E. Hutrt, [i Ceoree Street. Bedsorth.
PhoDe: 22-{6.

I-lISNIANfLING M.G. all models rncluding Ts,-U all nafls jncluding body parts.-Sports and
Specials,23 Elnathan Mews, London, W.9, CUN-
ningham 5681.

M.G.A'Sll,,jli' .ffinE;, ?f.?'oo"J',,"t'??3"
{490.-Ashwin, Holnest, Sherbome, Dorset"
Holnest 358"

M. G. A,3Yl^"'",31X; JBtlfr$., 1!1i::1?j
scnt mileage 10,500, many extras. f44o.-Jaman
Carnane, Gaddum Road, Bowdon, Cheshire.
Altrincham 0341.

M.G.,Tl:q:I..:',,',.'.?*."*" #i:?,,8i335
miles. fnmaculare. H.P. available. !495.-Miss
C. Elton,62 Waminsrer Road, Westbury, Wilts.
westbury 262.

M.G. i:ffi."',;YTl-:fi::',1"'i'3'"[ i%"3]:
Euides. springs, rockers, d!'namos, road springs,
\\h.als, huts, rertical drire asrmblies. prompt
pLJsral knice, c.o.d. and guaranteed sorkmanship
ln all our repairs.-A. E. Wirham.3 Kingston
Road. \vimbledon. S.$'.19. LIBen-v 3083.

ITrx CLI\,T LACEY Lorus S€\en. ODe of rhcz fastest in rhc country, Complercly rebuilr for
1963 sason. ItIany regrets at having to sell ihis
delightful car, but due to'change of employment.-
Box 878.1.

IrX MIKE PARKS 1960 Le Mans Elite. 1,000 kitou class record-holdcr until 1962. This exrremclv
fast car. o\erhaulcd and resprayed, is ready for
a full season's racing. With host of spares and
Parker dc luxe trailer. fgs0.-Southall 5287
(business hours).
I. OTUS SEVEN A. In excellent condition. Jusr! resprayed in Jaguar grcel. Fitted Dunlop Dl2
Racing tyrcs, Wood-rim wheel, hood and side-
screens. Less engine and gearbox. Never raced.
Would like f250. Bur musi sell quickly, so come
and hagsle.-Phone: Bramley (Surrey) 2219.
f OTIIS 7. Modificd I09E engine and gearbox.u Modified front suspension, adjusrable toD Iink.
widened track (3 ins. lower than normal 7), R5s,
dark grcy, 4,000 miles. Road or track. !375 o.n.o.
or part exchange ialoon,-Phone: REliance 6093.
I. OTUS VIt fittcd 1098 Climax II, de Dion rear.u Snri(c ll gearbor. Succescful spriDt car. f400.
-Davey, Devon NIoto$, Exeter '77266.
f OTUS Mk. Vlll. Modified 1500 M.C., 85u b.h.p.. dc Dion r(ar cnd, Alfin drums" Very
attractive aerodynamic Cosrin-dcsigned body in
B.R.G, Beautiful condition and a rare example of
its rlrre. Full \\,indscreen and hood, which are
available, make this jnto a high-performance road
car. I299.-Cheam, Surrey. Vlcilant 9780.
T OTt'S Xf, Series 1, chassrs, body sccrions,u rcar scction with Lc Mans hcadrest, rear axle,
front susDension, brakes, wire wheels, etc.-Con-
taci Crawsharv & 'Ihirkill, Ltd., Mimetd,
Yorkshire.
f OTUS XV eith Climax FPF 1,500 c.c., norv! bcing prcparcd for 1963 season.-Box 8790,

1 962'.3[y? 
"I' li?',ih ;li ^1,?,';,.: :o91,, Tf;

B typc close ratio gearbox at l800.-Motorway
Salcs (Derbr) Ltd.. Friargare, Derby 42083.

1 g 62 J:i'J ),:l,,:'.iifi ' i"Th i.rgt.$:,;
s'ater sysrem, full wearher equip. Many other
extras. Never crashed. Only f540.-Lee,84 Albert
Road. Epsom. Surrev. 2982.

,r aRcos
N{ARCOS CARS LTD, SALES AND,SERVICE.
Manufacturers of the Marcos G.T, and SDydcr.
dcmonstration by appointment of our race-pro!€d
\{arcos, Pc6onal atteRtion at all times.-Tel. or
write: Grccnland Mills, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts.
^1e1.2279.

THE

Centre
.E' TYPE SPECIATISTS

1963 (Feb.) Daimler SP250 sports, royal red with black
interaor, silver wheels, white-wall tyres, heater-demister,
many other extras. 500 miles only. 21,270

t962 Jaguar 3.8. Overdrive saloon, Silver grey with
red interior, radio, reclining seats, power steering. €1,385

1962 Jaguar 3.8. Overdrive saloon. Maroon with beige
interior, wi re wheels, radio, high ratio steering, :reclini ng
seats, other extra6. 4,1,305

t96t Jaguar 3.8, Overdrive saloon. Dark blue with grey
interior, radio, reclining seats. €1,095

1960 Jaquar Mk. lX saloon, automatic, dual-tone blue,

t962 Tiiumph TR4 sports. B,R.G,, hard top, rear seat,
5,000 miles only e865

196l Volvo 122S. Pale green, Ruddspeed conversion,
lowered suspensaon, radio, one ownei. f785

Delivery : Anywhere-Any time.

Telephone: Crawley 25533,

FITLDT OF CBAWLEY
Town Centre, Crawley, Sussex

COMPETIIIOil
TYRES

Preparations ile now being rnade by
most of us for the 1963 Racing Season.
At B.M.T.R, we are preparing a Coopor
Mini which will be entered regularly at
Silverstone and Mallory. We look for-
v'ard to meeting you again with our
Speeialised Racing Tyre Senice which
is now so well accepted by enthusiasts.
'We shall be pleased to receive your en-
quiries for Racing Tpes plus the
fabulous SP.

Please wite or phone for details, Cer-
tain SP Eizes at present in stock, plus
a Special Range of CONTINENTAL
Tyres at

B.nf.T.IB.
(Birmingham Motor Tyres Ltd.)

WASHINGTON STREET,

BIRIIIINGEAM I
Midlanil 7656

anil

29/31 SHEEP STnEET,
NORTHAMPTON

Northampton 1038



Arnosponr. \lrri

DI.G. tnt";]Iti,,'. ':',--. ,-,, ',,;',;:|fi
C.o.d. sar!ilc. L-: .: rc(iirrrcmcnts.--
Archlra! Ln.::a.. :j - , L.r ;rir Sreet, Liler-
Irool Road. \[.-:-;-. :: :. i.i.: lJI..\clitriars 6,155.

TF .l;..i "-ll 
t.. 

-.i,.,,ll,,ilil'r'1,.i,Ini'iii;
a.d hcJrE. \:.. L ::: ,r.r. - 95 River Way, Loush.
ton. E.\c\

1 I 5 I :1 :'-,' ..t,',1, ,1,,,, ] 

t 
"1,, Iliil :''*:il!;.l?,lil;

f ioch. Di!--nr Ro.td \lotor Srlcs. Chesterficld.'Iel.: t55 l\ t,r 75655.

NAINI CARS

/^1R.\SHLDI Coup\r lr,,nl. mainl\ prupu,.i,,n
\-/ .,'L,rtri I)rn\ !\dnr\'cl. C,,lIctcJ.-Bo\ 875rt,

M';1,,*i:1Jl'.:i,11.'.i1il ty.'Jl,i'iil,3';131i T,yll
orcrhruled. ()-60, 13 secs. Full insrrumetrts,
Nlichclin X ryres. Full safcr! bclts. f450.-Lce,
Sec Lotu-s Supel Seven.
lt'lNl \llNOR. NL!! \Iir)r.upplird uirlr yotrr
.Vl .purt. lakcn ls prrt Cx(hangc.-Cat(.rham Cir
Ser\ices. f)ial CA.l 2331.

1 96 1,"',,?3'u5;")ll" l;.''llLii". - ti'r',. "i,iii
Cooper-trlini. 12.oUfl miles. Bluc and whire.
Ncirhcr car raccd or rallicd, f455.-Chandos
NIotors. Loudon Roltl" Irorcsr Hill- S.E.23- Forest
Hiil,1lrrt1.

IUlORGAN
D ASIL RO)-, LTD.. nrrin LorJorr distrihtttur.D Omcral \p!rr ptrts .rockisr.. S(r\icc and
rcnairs. Srlc\ en.tuiries for orrr:(as vi\rlors or
purchasers invitcd,-l6l Gr. Porrland Srreer. 

.w.l,
LANgham 7733.

E.P.r. t?lJ";. il';'::x-"H11::':liii}',,Iil
and ser\icc.-Eastcrn Strcct, St. Leonards, Susscx.
Tel.: Haslings 28619.

wB;llfii::].. "11,t" 5;,",',#'u. on"i|, 
oJi'l

chaDgcs. I)emonstration car alailablc.-1339
London Road, I-eich-on-Sea. 'Iel.: Southend 77789.

i oNAco
9 dqys for only 24* gnS.

Depari Victoria 3p,m. Tuesday, May 21st by
rail/sea to Ostend then by luxury coach over
the mostscenicroute. RelurnLondon 3.45p.m.
Wednesday, May 29th. Price includes 6 nights

bed and breakfast al personally selected
hotels, comprehensive travel insurance and

basic admission to G.P. D'EUROPE. Credit
Iacilities are available il required.

Send for brochure now. covering this and all other
major G.P. eyenls or use our 24 hour telephone

service (S.T.D.) ot SYSION 2556.

PAGE TOURS (PAGE & I OY rTD.)
8 SILVERDALE DRIVE, THURMASTON, LEIC.

Name

Address

IAN RABY (RACING) I.TD.
oifu-rs

1960 Ii.R..llI. 2:-litre racing crr conlDlcre- Srrui
t!pe rear suspensiorr u,ith top wishbone, twin
cam.3 plug cngine, disc brakcs, spotlcss. Der-

PORSCHE
ln{ltRllR{ l9fr-59. 1.6n0 . c jn er.t'llert cort'
V drtr,rn qrlh riralt c\Uri lnd sparcs, I..H l).
A real b3rgain ar tl.1()0 o"n.o.- Box 8?S0.
E()RSCHF l,)55 ri. S,'ntc.()unLl fartr \\.rr)red.
I s/H ,,, cra\lted. Bo\ i:773.

RACING CARS

335

(SPoRTS CAR SPECtfltSTS) rTD.
M.G.A la)0 Mk. lll. Attractive, in black and red iow
- .a?:. 1645
MORGAN PLUS 4, 1959. 2-seater, red with black
.o:^. :, TR3A unit, raCio, etc. *'{25
TR3A. i960 model. Hard top, 2-seater in pale blue,
a a:. riiarior, many extras. f,525

JAGUAR XKl40. Choice two fixed heacl coupes, black
a:-:.) or blle (o'drive), from €395
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Red with black trim. several
:,:r:s. Uncer tv/eniy milesl S095

TR3A. 196t, One-owner car in white with red irim.
..:'.' ,e heaier, X tyres, seat belts, etc. e595
M.G.A 1600, 1960. Two immaculate cars in frale blue.: re. boii with radio, heater, discs, tonneau, f565
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. A solectaon ol six hand-: :'-: iirs rn qqite or nale blue, red and leaf-green, all' :.1 ,ailo-s -rt'as, two wilh harC tops, from eil,15

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice of nine carefully
chosen 1960-61 models, various colours and varioua
ertras, five with hard tops, from C585

JAGUAR XKl40. OroDhead couoe. Outstand no car n
bronzF. w;th overdilve, radio, he;ter, rack. etc. f,195
T.V.R. Mk. ll, 196i G.T. Red with black leather, r :E
wheels, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. f,695
M.G.A1500. Choiceof three1956 roadsteis, blre !re?r
or white, each with several exlras, iror S345

JAGUARXKI50S-l/oeroadsl€r. 1.o, ....,:rr.r l.aln=r
fillcd overdftLe. rad,o hEatrr, n .e \.,, eEii. : rsJ oraiEs
iwin spots, washers, etc. 1959. !?35
ASHLEY FORD 1172 G.f, or 2-searer. cose ratio
oearbox, lots of e,l,as. Cosl o!e- t500. !195
LOTUS SEVEN, 1960, Fitted modifled Ford l05E unir.
wire wheels. beautiful in red wrth t)lach winEs. e395

TEL: CHI 7871-2.3

WANTED
WELL. CARED - FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any n ew sports or {am ily car,

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(/uuDraNDs) rTD.

JAGUAR XKl50 S. F/H coupe, 1959, in mid-btue with
o,irdri.e, radio, heater, chrome wire wheels, sun root,
Serlo drscs. spots, etc., etc. t795
AUSTIN.HEALEY l00/6. Beautitut car in rFd wrth
ha'd/solt tops. overdrive. radio, heater, wire wheets,
Servo discs all round, etc. f5gli
M.G, T.F. 1954. 2-seater, Polychromatic green with
beige cockpit. e365
M.G. T.D. 1953. 2-seaier. A well maintained car inred. f;Z65
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE"i960. 2-seater, in teat
green, radio, heater, tr395

COOPER.MINI, late'1962. White with black root.
special engine and many exlras. 2545
LOTUS ELITE, 1950, Pale blue with btack trim, ZFgearbox, heater, tuned unii, etc. eE95

AUSTTN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4-seater, beauti,ut icc btilp
and ivory malchiag upholstery, overdrive, heater. €E15

?R3A, 1958. Red s/ith black lrim, wen maintained car,
many e{tras, t4Z5
LOTUS SEVEN-1961 5.1r. 2-seater, finished in ailoy
and white, tuned B,[r.C. ,,A', serieg unit. e393
MORGAN 4/4. Sports 2,seater. competition mocis.,
tonneau cover, flnished in red with black interior, f.395

Nen'furner-B.M.C. 1000 G,T. and Sports. Full
tr.J. engine,'Wcbcr, discs, L.Ii. rrc. Cololrr
Red/White, rc.tdy for rhis scason .." f700

1962 t,ola-ford \lk. V. F.J- Cos$orth 1,100 e.c.
cnlin(. lOU b.h.p., Webe,, discs. VW 5 <nccd.
unrnarketl, \!hitc hud\, \ith \parqr .. tl,J00

llalson/B.l]t.C. tront engine, F"J. 1,0(r0 c.c.
engine .. f275

1961 Clinrrx 1/C Mk. II engine. \ /cbers, erc. f5-i0
Cooprr-J.A.P. F3. 500, Intmaculare {200
l4-f1. Gadabout Speedboat -15 h.p. ourboard 4200

WANTED, late modcl F,J,s and sports cars. or F 1s
Exportiilg, Exchanges and H.P. arranled.

EI}IPIRE CARS. I,TD.,
85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713.

1961 HTJIIIE.COOPER FI RACI\G CAR
1.500 c.c. Coventry Climax \\irh sr3re i.-ij a.c
encine. AIso many sfraies. \\haali. !!c. Cif,tttlcta
car in full racing trjnl :xd I -:d\ iai rf,a! D, ,\\ .

t6l-r0

tcct condilioI ... x1,850

ETO\ CAR,{GES
Slourh 26827.

Lisa
.{il7-s

€1.045
f385
i725
f280
{575
{-r60
4ti<
f tt<

A WINNER 1([ L.;:: i:-,,r. -\ce-BfisrLll. unused

nAORRIS 1!.rncc c{,mrl.re r:::rtd. :i r;ring rrim. 14 cwt.
\r's fdfl\ J,tJ r -. : -.:. -r, :\ tr) n1(nuon.

TTtRADLINGS OF NE\\'Bl,-R\'(-Ihe Nuli.tJ \11\eritri. !ra.\ rs:::: \::.. lyf:. Brands 6l
D Pc,'plct lor ll.)ril.. in.ludrnc rnrr ltrrr-C,'i.: "-'. 'i'r 

P-:: - - ''-- ':: H F ':ti rl(a'ut(
anct "itri0".-.relinl,.u., -riii :. 

'r..'i..- 
.-i-- -\Y--::'" t-::' Ct --: :- \! -'r: R ':.j. E -J.

and iull Nufficld err rrr f.r;ii:ri:. t { 1,1'''

rt?il:' .i9?i' l, l' j..=1'- 
..'.;.'- ''.. H'^l ) '-\ 'il ' l^..t...i .-r.l :." ,:.':i

\{Ilr InlrI.rr.. ^... C-: '- ,.t .-., 
= ,.,- -:_--:-': i_ 'll" '."i n', LlC. \\IlL 1'r:

lngs no\!!l r-:-1 j :-:-. I::::: ..: . - - -. Ir, j-, L, fr.1ill.i (lnit.ilij:l (\lalr)r R.lcine) Ltd.. D,,ii.!
Gd\l ,rr. :l'1.-l)': ::i. K:r:- 

'r;,'l--.'-'iS,,,r.., Il' rtk Ho'rc tl!Ji Brltlc' Stls'e\'
rTrr\ (.ifirr, -.:, -.-r.,. RENAULT

NSU

DR \\D Ir'\( l)ilnr 1\rl'ri,n. :5 nill(r onlt. \rhrl(
D rrrth qrcv ufhnl\ler\. f-l15.-Jr)hn \nilil/cl
Racing. [.td., 32 I ancasrer ]VcNs. W.2. PADding-
toD:l{)N. i)171.

PEUGEOT

[rHF \lidlirnd. SDeciali.r.. Di\rribur,,rs tIr \\ r,r-
t !('(tcrqhrrc. Hcref^rd and RaLlI,'r.-PortlailJ

Garapcs. Malvern. ] imircd Tel.: -191

CORDON KINC ]\IO ORS, I,'[D.
The Nlain Rcnault I)istributors

Nclr [torris ]ltiqi Vstr, pits, sear, htr,. gre\
1962 l)irrrphinc. 4-.1'.1.. r.O L700 nr- onlr
1961 Jnguilr, 2.4, r- & h.. discs, bclrs, crc.

!rs\
I961 DauDhine, .l-spd.. r. & h.. one ouner
1961 Floride c(rnl'., onc o\\Der. Rccl
1960 Popnlar 100E, onc o\\uer, amb./blue
l960.4.lpine, 12.()00 m.. tonneau, crc., shile
1958 rrYolsclcy f 500 d/1. Hrr., 29,(){t0 m. ...
1958 Anclia di l. Hrr. BI.LI\...
1957 (Nov.) Consul d/1, 1 .,\\n.. grcln.i\\hitc
1957 A95, r. & h., clock. erc., I o$n,. ftd

Ar(\ .. ... lns
1957 (NovJ Anglin 100E, shining bla.k !22-i

CORDON KING ]IIOTORS. LTD..
\Iitcham Lane, London, S.W.I6. STReatham .11.1.1.

136/8 Strealham Hill, S.IV.2. TULse Hill 0(188.

34 Acre Lanc, S.W.2. Rrirton 0300.

RILEY
qTRADI.IIJCS OI j NEWBL;RY (Thc \rifn(lJu People) Ior Rilc\,-'lulct)hong r1r1 5. 5irrrec,
salcs and iult Nuffield cxpon faciliric\.

ROTLS-ROYCE
D)OLLS-RO\ CF:, l9-16. 10/25. lnrnraculare !on-r!!lrti('n, hisror].51,000 milcs lroln nrt\.. 160I
o.n,o,-Berry, 19 Grcenmount Lane. Bollon.

SPECIALS

SHORT 
of cashl Il-See "Wanred',.

qPEClAl- burkJer': opportrrrrirl. For oncc anu Lnthusiast ha. actuallt cumnlcled a bearrtrtul
Ford-Falcon, rvith new and reconditiorred parts.
However, now bankrupt" must sell at one-third cosr
aftcr only running far enough to pass test" Only
insiJc trim rcquirud. f q5.-Ph,rnc: fulltlrldpe
WeUs 21000.
CIUPERCHARCED I I72 rrials car, fi[cd luinu purnps. fidJle h,akcs. Ovcr\i?e rcar wheels,
Goodyears, built to R.A,(1. rces. f65 o.v.n.o.-
55 Hocklcy Hill, Birnrinphan) jh. NOR I47I
(daytime).

(Continued overleal)

CH EQUEf;ED

TEL. | 89282/3



DOVE'S
r@sws
OF WIMBTEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE EIRST OTTICIEI
Tn Gentre

SPACE URGENTLY REQUTRED.
NEW STOCK COMING IN FOR SPRING
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

T,Rs.
BIG REDUCTIONS ON THE

FOLLOVYING CARS
l96t TR3A. The BARGAIN of the year.
Overdrive, heat€r, tonneau, X tyres,
S/washers, etc. Also only one owner.
This must represent the best value
ever at f645
t96l TR3A. Red with beise trim, heatcr,
X tyres, etc. One owner and driver since
new. This car has covered a very small
mileage and is in unmarked condition €645
19611 TR3A. White with red hard top.
This is one of the best we have oftered,
a beautiful engine, and t'he whole car
spotless. Extra lamps, etc. 9575
1960 TR3A. ln white with black leathel
lrim. This car has an occasional seat,
lonneau cover, heater, etc., and a set of
excellent tyres, All very smart indeed.

f545
19G0 TRiIA. B.R.G. with red trim. Another
TR that has been beauti{ully kept. A
number of necessary extra6, all in un-
ma.ked condition. 93t5
t58 TR3A. Overdrive, wire wheels,
heaier, hard and sofl tops, tonneau
cover, heater, in fact, it has ever)rthing
you could wish for. A real bargain. €475
1958 TR3A. A pleasant car, carelully used.
B.R.G. witi beige kim and carpets,
heater, luggage rack, mirrors, tonneau
cover and Michelin X tyres. S445

ALL THE ABOVE CARS ARE OFFERED
WITH A 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE,
AND ARE ONLY A SMALL SELECTION
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK OF

TRs lN THE COUNTRY.

Al{D WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
II{FERIOR CAR IT{ PART EXCHANGE

W.itc lor lull details

4All8 f,ingslon Bood, S.lil.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

J-1r)

Clossif ied Adrertisements-continued
SPORTS CARS

DICKSON'S OT PERTH OFFER
Brand New Lotus Elite Super 95 at a saving of

t200. Due to a cancellation of order.
I-otus Elite Super 95, June 1962. Only 4.000 mik's.

Absolutely new. ... ... L1,225
DICKSO\I MOTORS (PERTH) I,TD.,

Crieft Road, Perth. Phones Petth 22192.

1962 TR4. Rlack, wirc Ehccls, h!-atcr. vashers.
Carlotti whccl. .1-branch exhaust, Ilolishcd head.
\vasher. tonncau ... ... ftJ65

1962 l,otus Super Seven. special Cossorrh F.l.
l05ti unit, ri/!.bers, road equipment, 3,400

-{urosPoRr. MancH 8, 1963

I>AC l\C C \R ::-rl-r. f r,rm f{5 complEre.-
-f! Hal.,,n l:,. -:.. I rJ., Rilhinson Road, Ncs-
ha\tD. Phone ::-.
7|lRAILERS f('r X:::.. rrr.rl. and racing car(.
I Ncw rnd .(,,,r--hj:j. ir,)m I25.*Sec "En-
pinr'r'ring St'rric..". D. a P.:\.r.
TnRAILER f"r hire. IrJ:i(..icnrlr .nnrng. 2 in.
I h.rlt hirch- carr! li iirr FI or FI- FridaF
Mnndat. tl ls.. drpo:ir ll'r Drrrrnrt,,n, 15q j61
I ondon Road. Kincston 56:l :.

TRANSPORTERS
rrlRANSI'OR f LR. t 150 o.n.o. B(Jlord !r,rch
r brrrtrilrrll) !on\Lned, \ith ramp.. lak( I cars.
appcarnncc \ery good. tlres good, mechanicall,v
sound. YoLr will not better this for !150 o.n.o,-
Ncal Davis Racins, 106 Nlain Rd., Sidcup. Kcnt,
Footscray -91.10.

4-D,,l,t'X,"^,'Txi'u?J,i,1l,rll'":,t.li."u'.,.,';,11
rarr!ing one Formula Junior. Easily convertcd lor
rwo. rl85. Deliver anr-u,here.-('remer, 62 Armes
Srrert- Nor$ich. fel.: 2792S.

TRIUMPH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, L'ID.,

TR2/3/4 SPECIALISTS

Complete servicing. repair and tuning, ctc. Oil
Coolcr Kits. High I-ift Camshafts. Tomion Anti-

Roll Bar Kits, Glassfibre Body ParIs. etc,

6d. for Catalogue.

orden now accepted for Trimph Spitfire
\Iy'e can supplr- ex stock all currcnt models

TR4, Herald and Vitesse.

Everr- conccivablc TR spare part in stock,
hours C.O.D. Spares Service.

I.EI(;HTON BtTZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

l-R\\H-J.n. :.J lqi. TR.r.{. ()r.rrlrrrr'. rrined
L -:-.:-. :.. , r .nl:i 

-:l 5!n,..,1 5lrJ(t, S.rlfQrd-. E'- ii-.,rr ! i,r_

1956 -'ii.. 
t;..'.i' 

ii;..:' 
-l;,lTl";i5'".,,,tx.

tiakei retin.d. geartD\ (i\Erhauled. hard t,rp, rr-ar
seat heater, rack, extrai. !-110.-\'.A,Ndfke I99.1.

TURNER

1961 TURNI]R MK. II
linished in Imperial Crimson wirh light bcige intrr-
ior; Rttcd spcciall-v modined engine, clore ratio
gearbox, serlo disc brakcs, wire wheels, rel.
colrnr(r, h(arcr, fulI s(ather (quipment, spccimcn

car......... {450.
1961 TIIRNER MK. II

linished in whire uith black hardtop, modifi€d
cngine, wire Bheels. disc brakes, etc., excellerrt

condition ... ... ... f440,
Spcciatly made for and exhibited at the Plastics

Exhibition.
ALEXANDER AUTOS & MARINE I,TD.

Ihame Road, Haddenham, Bucks.
Tcl.: Haddenham (Bucks) 345.

BAKER AND ROGER, I,'fD.,
For rhc race-pro\ed TLIRNER Mk" II

and G.T. \Ik. I.
170 High Street South, Dunstable, Beds.

Tel.: Dunstable 62575.

milcs.-- . . 1475
1957 TIl3. Gliltcring in black. overdrite, discs.

hard top. soft top irnused. scrcen jet. four
ncw "X"s, spot. fog lights, badcc bat, hearer,
carpcts. safety belrs ... f395

1960 Scries Healey 3000. Grccn. hcarcr. uashers.
new "X"s and batrcrics, badgc bar, foc, spor
lights, immaculate .". .., t530

Aslon Illartin 2-litrc drophcad ooupd. New hood
and carpets, radio ,.. ... 1365

1960 HeEld, twin carbs., ncw "X"s, hcater, etc.
s375

.Also 1959 Lolrline Consul de luxe,1958 Morris
Isis dc lurc,1958 vic(or Super.

14 ft. Supcr speedboat, comDlctc with cnginc and
(rxiler,

Clean Sport.s Cars Urgently ll'a\ted,
'1'erns or exchanges.

JOHN DANGERFIELD.
Tel.: Bristol 692778.

M.G.A ini' lx ""i:1:;.lluu'"..?i.;: 
*il

ver-v good conditiou and recently fitted Bilh a new
sct of tyrcs. f565.-Bclor'.
€lL \BEAI\f Rapi(r saloon. 1960. \loonstonc/
u brou'n. Fliled radio, ru'in spots, re\er.inc light.
orerdrive. In ver! good condition. f5.15.-Arden
and Bull l-rd.. for Perfornrance Cars. old \Iark(-t
Place, Altrincham, Cheshire. Ph.n.: -{ltrrncham
:56:61.
f -\lQI-I I -,-I i..:-.. .:ir-:1. : -::a-. .r:r::'rr.
L :,"--..:_:.. : --: -, ::: l i....i:l
a--:::.-:::-:-a.i -t:.::. 1: 1.t., :: =.;.a..:-..::ci. .:::l:: Lr \1:a: F:::::-\j.a :i: ! 1.a

-B:.'...-. i-: H:. j- ?-:i G:::irr. \:i.

STANDARD
qT.\\DARD lusa \-Jn!uard \-rpndl<. l.iqs. Sports
u car rrunrcd in Dart e\lhf,ngc.-(dlcrham Car
St-rr iccs. Dial CA4 23til.

SUNBEAM

1960^fl '"iJ';",J.y"Ti:'i,o'o,1,:1'";.*"'J"1
C,ll shiteNalls. tonneau. ammerer, clock. satet-!
straps. {530 o.n.o. For quick sale.-Pho.e:
Berkharnstcd 111.

1952.,1,",i,':*',-ltl*:.Ii,lJ'i.,.'"i"lj,X'.',i
outstanding condirion" {175.-Mcad|ale Garage,
Ltd.. Reigate 12313.

TRAILERS
Cl PECI.AL raring car rransporling trailers-ll f t.
tJ long. suitahle lor carrling ttvo racins car\ rnd
to end, also a double ticrcd model capable of
carrying four racing cars. Particulars of these
trailers in addition to our standard single carying
uailer witt bc selt to intcrcsted parties upon
application. Alternativcl!,. these can be seen and
demonslrared at our works at any time by appoint-
mcnt.-Halson frailcrs Ltd.. Robinson Road,
Ncu'havcn. 'fel.: 237.

of

THr AuromoBru RlcrNG DnurRs'ScHoot [TD.
THE CHEAPESI AND EAS/ESI WAY TO I.EARN IAOTOR RAC/NG

Learn [o race your own car at Brands Hatch or Mallory Park. Experienced racing drivers rvill teach
you everything you need to know about racing in your o\\'n car (cars can be hired from,the school if
vou prefer it). You and your car will be insured on all the courses. Equipment and tuning services can
be obtained at up to 20/o olt retail prices. fhere are courses for saloon, G'I, sports and racing cars.

WRITE FOR DETAILS TO,., THE SECRETARY, AUTO'UOBILE RACING DRIVERS' SCHOOL LTD..
TO RUSSETL COURT, OAKHILL CRESCENT, SURBITON, SUNREY



ElnmeBrym
@L@

FOR QUALITY
IT--

HERALD 1250 Skylight Saloon
e634.1&9 inc. P.T. With Heater,

Sc-::- *--er and Disc Brakes

On view ot
I5I GT. PORI1IND STREET, W.I.

ull 233 4,5

mIIRNER-B \i C .t-z-.
I \Ierallr;.:--.::r:
5462.

1q61.20,000 miles.
..: r. {395.-IMPeriat

,TtURNER-CLnl {\ '(. \:.( IIt. 15,u00 miles,
I hard tor. .::: ::: : ---- a'.at. \rirc $heels'
disc brake!. Kr:s .-r 

= ::-:. clot-ratio box'
Winner 1961 L-i- !-= S::.: Hrll-Climb Cham-
pionship. 1i.: :;: : -: aI .lais. Ready to
race.-L:re-.:: '.tr :. .:::: :: t Ip:*ich) 303.
/rtt'R\-tR -:' \t-. :. - --i lY5l. \\'orks Stage
I ll i--. -----*: ,.:+ilc:t metallic gre-s,

red trE \:. l -=. :....<. ia\. counter. radio,
heater. 1:. ., - .La .:::- ,r :.t -TennaDt, 

Fairlea.
riy'etherat R:.:: i:-:: ::. LaaL.. Tel.: Thorner
255.

fr2-t0 :-i' -.jt-.,,}t=' ,;-'';,;;l tljl
tonneau, a ..: =i- ---kr-. c :! F---1F.
Woodpluri:r: -:- :<r P---

T.YA

T.V..R. ,r'i , 
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BOOKS
A LTOBOOKS OF BRIGHTON can ofler'Work-
rr shop \4anuals. Mdintenancc Handbooks. ctc..
on alI British, Continental and American makes.
For b! return post quotation, srile stxting ]ear.
make and modcl. encloft stampcd addressed
cnvelope. Cataiogrte of hundreds of books on
motoring. racing, rallling, tuning, elc.. free on
reque-st.-Autobooks, 76 Bcnnctt Road. Brighton,
Sussex.

a UIOSPORT. \ol. l-1r,. bound: 1l-ll. unbound.
il Moro, Rd(irg, \ol. l. l. botrrrd: .1-5, urhotlnd.
Alt mint condition, f:5.-Peter Litton. North
Ockendon, Upminster, Ersex, Upminstcr,133,

HIGH PERFORI}IANCE CARS 1959-62
Road tests by John Bolster and Gregor Grant of
over 70 sporls, saloon and G.T. cars. including A.C.
XK 150S, E-t,vpe,3.8, Peerless, V/arwick' Turner'
Mini-Cooper. Peugeot 404, Panhard PLl7. Ford
Galaxie. Facellia. Herald. AIfa Romco, Elva, Lotus,
Elite and 7, M.G.A, Austin-Healev 100/6' Citroen
ID19, G.S.N{. Delta, Mcrccdes-Benz, Ford Falcon,
A superchargcd Anglia, souped A35, Harrinston
Alpine, Graham Wamcr's Elite "Lov 1", Chris
Lawrcncc's Morgan, ctc. Also articles on engine
tming, Coventry Climax, Fcrrari, Ferguson, ctc.
Orer 375 illustraljons. 240 pages (10 ins. x 8 ins.)

3 Yolumes. l4s.6d' Post Free'
BOOK DEPT., *AUTOSPORT'"
159 Pmed Str€et, London, w.2.

DOOKS BY PoST. Anv roolorinc book. "on(-
-D -ng"" handbook or manual. Senll year and
make of your car. Catalogue 2s.-Motor Books
and Accessorics,33 St. Martin's Court, London,
W.C.2. TEMple Bar 5-376.

CARBURETTERS
-f,r-{TCHED sct of 45DCO webers, mani[olds.
Jl thrrttle linkases. fucl lines 10 suit Jaguars
irl.m XK ll0 ro "E" type, erc. I35 o.n.o.-Phone:
\\'a\loq -rE l0 (after 7 p,m.).

I :- SL- GrburctteE. as ne*. fl6 o.n.o.-P.
d i ..=-.. :-r: Queen( Drire, Liverpool 15

a: ---:-: :-<-i

coxvEnstoN SPECIALISTS
I LE\SD[! CO\-tTItiIO\iJ Als and

-4, = .l:,. !L----t: H,.. S,t-.,- tt...-:'-

J5l

IT'S NO USE TEIIING YOU
the major Gause of tyre failure!
Enihusrosts i<now ond oLeody ioke core thci
iyre pressures ore correct ond bolonced-bui
now THERE'S AN EASY u/AY TO SAVE
TIME, TBOUBLE AND MONEY' Keer
motorists here ond oversecs caa u:::.::
AUTOFLOV,r - THE AUTOMATIC TYRE
PRESSUBE EQUALISER, C-rF i:.:i -:;:-:'.', ::::'
oi:hne to ar_1 lwo lyr'-i onj r'':::-:: ,-:-:.::
the p:essu:. . rre exoc:ly elf,:.. 1.,: ::.j
colust bo:h iJret :rmu-tcr.c:::., :::._:::-
you ie odo! :r- c ca: '.,1..::. ;; -;: : -.
dlrfe:ent. YoJ c:::1 o :u;:.1 :i : :.::=:'::
otr rn youi aro:e. -q::i:-:"" :-.::. : i. _i

top r, ,.o-.lly o:f,.'i::e. :-._:-: ::-: :::::::

tjmes ove!. Crvm? :i::: ::--::- i::' : :::
occu.oc\_ oi t1_-_.:r.1.:_:::. 11-:. ::::_:: : r-::.
soioiy.Auicf:. 1,1,. .ll::j: :: ' :-

iree (mor.i'r' :e:;:-::: -: :.:' j:-:: :i

Direct lton:

AUTOFTO}I/
CRESSWELL, STOKE-ON-TRENT

Trcde and C/ub DiscounJs available

V8s
down

Mulsanne
The sieht and sound of V8 engine-
ptr$er€d cars rhundering down the_long
-\lulsanne straight at Le Mans will un-
doubtedlt be a feature of this year's 24
Hour Giand Prir of Endurance. In an
attempt to break the domination of the
machines from Maranello in G.T. and
sports car racing an ever-increasing
number of constructors are installing \'8
engines in their cars. One of the teams
at the head of this serious challenge. up-
holding the prestige of Britain on the
racing circuits of Europe. sili be the
nerv and exciting ECLRIE ECOSSE G.T.
PROTOT\-PES equipped uith Buick \'8
pos,er-packs.

.{ll (r\ er thc \\ rrrld motor racing en-
thusiasrs are associating themselves with
the blue cars as members of the
Association-a chance to support one of
rhis countr-v's leading racing stables.
Full details of membership can be
obtained by simply completing the

:"::::
--1

BALANCING

i: .:tr -: a':::-'t \oltf ptoblem!

Th.n BR{ltl-l.\t E{L-{\CI\G q'ili sohe it.

Perfcci a::-;:; : 3il Crankshaft, Fl)ryheel,

Clu:;-- '-.-:: - CLln-rods and Pistons.

.:'.-'t Conlacl:

J{Ct\ BR{BHI}I (MOTORS) LTD,,
l-lE Hook Road,

CtB{ington, Surey.

LO\Yer Hook 4343.

I :: :l -.. --:- i: \'ri
l. 

-. 
. -.' .1;

\1 -r:i: \1 G 1 ,-
-::--l:-.\;.1a.. S. :...1.
- \\!ri3ll:-:6\.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

DEREK SPE\CER ENG., LTD.
<:r:.i:.ii:i :r L1:rr TuninS and Race Prcparation
=:: L, E Priccd \\ith Economy Conversions for

:.i;.mi.lete F(rrd range. also for all B.M.C.,
\',,1\Li. Renault,'friumph. Jaguar cars.

\-ariaus scrcw-on goodies surlplied. Write or call
stating Your needs.

16 Holland Park Mews, Kensington, W.11.
Tel.: PARk 3784.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racitrg and Sports Car D€partment

for all classcs of de\clopment $ork and compe-
tition preparation, machining. etc. Conrersion.-
solc U.K. agents for Gear Speed D.relopmenl!-
county aeents for Shorrock Superchargcrs. stockiirs

of Speedw(ll and Alcrdnder con\(r(ion<.
London Road Gamge, London Road,

Dorking, Surre!.
Tel': 3E91.

COVENTRY CLII}IAX
For alt work on FWA/B/E Series engines under
the Dersonal surrervision of Chris Steele. This
rervice is exclusively for thc above units and is
available for both private o$'ners and thc trade.

Race Preparation And Con\ersion(
At Reasonable Cost.

C.S. ENGINEERING,
RaYensbourtre 8577.

/-tAMSHAFT Drofilrng to l'our paltcm or drlu inls.
U one off o, qurnritt, Prcci:ion en"inccrinq of
all kinds. Engine bcnch testing.-Iluddspccd. 41
Hish Street, Worthing 7773.

noN PARKI.R ]\lol ORS for-racing car jacks.
U rrrit.rr- rack and Din'on steering. {l-toolh
clutch sprockets. I{ubs resDlincd, machining. weld-
ings, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road- S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.

Trl- ENAN & FROUDE DPX4 dvnanlomeler.
f, soiri.r. "t..i rotor. (ompletely orcrhuulcd.
Firted oil lubricated bearings. f,255 o.n.o..-
MotoNay Sales (Derbv) Ltd., Friargate, Derby
42083.

Full porticulars from
Ecurie Ecosse Association Ltd.,
7 Merchiston Mews, Edinburgh.

Full member [2, Junior l0/-.
Associate Member (U.K. only) {l

Name.....................
(Bloclt capitalr, pleare)

n] \ {ulL :llJncins of crankshaft-fllsheel
U .,-=. -. :. \oT exDcnsi\c.-Phone: Laystall,
WAT<I,:: 6iji. In Midlands, Phone: 'Wolver-

hamprr:. !i .6.

BOD!ES

D.{\Li BL{TI\G specialisls. Racing and sports-
I cor -..:-. rn aluminim.-Shapecrart, rear of
326 E\r.il Ro:d, Surbiton, Surrey- ElMbridge
0?66.
O ALSTI:..-Ht.{LEY SPRITE damaged body shclls
d tor -,. ir '- 15 cdch or f40 thc lot. Also dam-

aFed Srrir. bonEets at {5 each,-Kingston 3288, (Continued overleal)



L.H.S. LTD.
Wiatbledon's ,Spcrls C:r C.xlte offets selected tange af

Oualtt,'c:ts :: t1:, t zt:tacltte Prices.

1960 (Nov.) ELVA Sports Couriet M.G'A 1600.
Red. f485

i946 M,G. TC, blue, ercellent thtoughout. €149
1946 M,G. TC, red and silver. really aitractive. ll?9
lgtl M.G. Magnette Saloon, black. e285
1955 HEALEY IOJ 4, cream, vynide hood. e345
't9ai9 (Oct.) M,G i!agnette, duo gtey, I owner. 1459
1949 AUSTIN A,lO Devor, blue, M.o.T. ce*. e66

i$e M,G. TA, a good example of this popular
sport8 2-seal€r. €105

ELVA
Main Agents and SpareB Slockista.

New cars early dglivety.
B6t pa?t exchages. Terms and lnsutance arlanged.

221-X27 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.w'l9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

338

u.D.T./IAYSTAIL
RACING TEAA,I

olfer for sale

1. Two 1961 Lotus Formula cars withoul
engines suita6le Ior 4-cylinder Climax
engines or conversion lor hill climbing
and club evenls.

2. One 1962 Lotus Formula car wilhout
engine or gearbox suitable for fitting
V 8 Climax engine.

1 1...e z-3yli:de. Climax engr:es in
:---^-l -^-l:ri^-vc , =l=J

CONTACT WATERLOO 6141

Clossified Advertisemenls-conlinued

ENGINEERIN G .SERVICES-contiroed
fACK KNIGHT, LTD., harc capacill alailablc
d for manufacture ol gear., worms, splincd shafts,
etc., in any quantitics. Fully equipped machine
shop for all lypes of dcvelopment and machining
work. Spccialists on compctition gcarboxes. If you
ha\€ a iob please gile us an opporlunity to help
]ou. We will gile prompt attention to your
enquiries.-Jack Knight, Ltd,, rear of 23 Thealre
Street. Laycndcr Hill" S.W,1l. BATtemea 1518'
TTORTH STAR ENCINEF.RING COMPANY fOT
l\ iacing, sports, or vintage (ar prcparation'
encine modification, one-off parts, etc'-Marton"
Nr. Rugby,'Waruicks.

ENGINES
/-rLl)1.{X F.W.A. 1,098 c.c., complete sith all
lL/ ac.essoties. Perfect conditir)n. Any inspection.
fl40 o.n.o.-See L. J. Parvin, under Miscellaneous.

'-loswoRTH 
l09E' H5 b h D motor' Ju't run-in'

U not uscd in any comDetition. lnsDection
invited. f,l50.-Moss,5 Wcstmead AYenue, Wis-
bech. Cambs.
/rOVtNfRY CLIIIAX 1.475 c.c. F.P.F. l$in
1-/ 636 snginc. comnlele with back plate' Webers.
magneto, etc. f235.-Brown,179A Colne Road.
Burnley. Tel.:4336 (after 8 p.m.4452).
rrlNI-CIOOPER ensinc 1.000 c.c. New block.
lll ..3n1, pistons, biarings, etc. Modifled head-
lvith large inlcts. Nearest 950.-Phone: Slough
23782.
nrUCH sousht alter 1500 single-cam Slage III
IYI' 61;n121, unuscd since orcr 1200 rebuild, in-
cludins new crankshaft (f,85), pistons, rods, liner,
etc" €295. (No carbs.FBox 8791.
DRL.VIOUS negoliations ha\ing fallen lhlough.
I re arc ablc 10 ofler our F.P.F. I .500 c.c.
Coventry Climax cngine, complete with carbs.,
manifolds, mag., clutch, etc., at f275, but try any
reasonable offer as this engine must go.-Castle
Garagc (Finchlev Road), Ltd., London, N.W.1l.
SPEedwell 3089.

1000 ".f;*;,3 Y"il;1;; T;[' ;.f :;:";."llt:
just rebuilt. used oncc' bY Paddy Gasron, I125,-
Kinsston 328E.

1100ca?.:'*')l';):l1i:,J.",,Y;;o.,1lii'"?ll;
srason. tllil.-King!tr'n i,7;;.

EXCHANGES

1I--)i1? c11 i -..='':,.:';,='':;:' ;;.,i;
j.;a, 

=.-!. a:-:: i::. :::---j 'i aa::li. a::a!
:ciiiai -::rl.::i... ]fl:--::,1:. Si::i:i.: .\:h:i:e i:
*ih in =i i:\11;:--Bi: !--:.

GEARBOXES
DI'CKLER clos ratio P(ari usd i:r'the m')st
D succu:stul car". Ratios ,or road or circuil.
E93A and 100E, {13 1.1r. 105E and Classic, ,35.
116E. f,35. Post paid.-Buckler Engineering Ltd .

Heath Hill Road, Crowthome, Berkshire. Tel.:
Crowthome 2231.
rrTANfED.-Hewlantl VW five-sptcd gearbox
YY and/or Yw lrtnsportcr gearbox.-Phone:

Brighton 681713, Ian RabY.

HARDTOPS

-{L rosPoRr, Mancu 8, 1963

SIRADLINGS
*THE NUFFIELD PEOPLE"

VANDEN PLAS
PRINCESS

NEWBURY Telephone
3r8r/s

3: EXPORISERVICE 3: SAIES

f,,rlNI-COOPF R. Dou ltron 1100 conversion, 104
IVI 6.p.6.. completc block, head, Gm, manifolds.
crank, clutch, etc. Less than half prie.970, ex-
change.-sianiforth, I Throstle Nest View, Hors-
forth (Tcl.: 3726), Lecds.
ilrIDGET-SPRITE. hardtop with screens, fi5.-
.lVl phens. eycnings, MAlda vale 4794.
IDAIR black tcather scats. TR4. Perfect condition.
r f20.-l College Road, Reading.
ciECOND-HAND Scbring Spritc bounet. f22:
D p.ototyDe Snrite Raltle bonnet, f29 (gtill exlra).
Also available a few shopsoilcd Rallye seats, Mk.
I and Mk. II, from €7 l0s.-Fibrepair Ltd. (Manu-
facturers and repairers of Elass reinforced plastics),
2lA Lancastcr Mews, Londffi, W.2. PADdington
3360.
CTTEEL TUBES. round xnd squarc, for all tlp(.
D of con'rrucrion. l-isl on appticatron. -C. S.
Harbour, 1.1d,,322^ London Road, lsleuorth'
Middx" Isleworth 6613.

TB,3A''?#!i;*8i'Hi' ii?' ,;1:' .lff:
aged Elcven Le Mans Serics One, first cash offer.
\\ianted Simca Aronde, 195.1/55 gearbox or gears.

-Carrsales 
(5hrcw-qburv). water Lane, Shrewsbury.

lrl .rl?7.

PERSONAL

D 
-.:).::.' 

l: 1T, I \i :.. - : "35: *ii-l ili,l. .?X.1I
i:;. lJ,ln;ai.-B-)\ :;\9.
r I\llTED produ.tion ad\rn..J d(.isn fporr.
! aoun=. I. lttr(., ltU m.p.h., .lU m.f .i., arouDd
!1,000. Select few may now order *ith option
iDvest.-Box 8781.
IZOUNC G.T. dri\er (20 yeas), {ull F.I.A.
I li".n.e, wishc( to drive at trade-suDported
meetirSs. Willing to pay all expenses if a car of
any class could be provided.-Box 8779
rrTAN ltD.-t adr r)alisatul to cGdllve with
YY gcntlcman on Rally,6th April.-tsoY 8786.

RACING CTOTHING

EM
sHE COES!

Goesto 105 m,p,h, , , . eagerly, sleekly,
safely. Powered bY the famous BMC
1622 c.c. engine, the Elva Courier
Mark lll is disc-braked - a flxed-head
coup6 or an open sports two-seater'
Choice of colours,

SP0RTS 2-SEATER basic price f701'9'0

Purchase Tax t146-13-11 -.. - Total 8848-2-tL

FIXED HEAD G0UPt basic price . .. - S723-19'10

Purchase Tax €151-7-10 .. .. . - Total f875-7-8
These models arc avai!able in cofrponent fotm

CIPRIIE hard top (Pema), cost f35. Accent f20
a, 

-Box 8788.

INSURANCE

CITY ASST'IRANCE CONSULTANTS, LTD.
Lile Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

at no extfa Preilium

Competitiye insurance for SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGBR LIABII,ITY
46 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.

Ct"Ir 26sll213.

HARDTOPS bY PERKS ANd DOLMAN.
N(k. r. Mk. II SDrite, M.G. Midset, M.G.A,

Turner, -fR2,3,3A, Etva Courier Mk. II"
Prices from f27 15s.

Self-coloured, flock interior finish, all necessary
Iittings. Some prototypes available.

Perks and Dolman, la Barker Street, Oldbury'

Worcs. Tcl.: Iiroadwell 3196.

DRIVING SHOES
lMestover Driving Shoes and G.P' Boots. Real
leather, top quatity shoes and boots with protected
heels-ideal for all racing and mllyins-lishtweight

and flcxible.
Dririnc Shoes, 65s. pai. plus 2s.6d. p. and p.
G.P. Boots, Ess. pair plus 2s. 6d. p. and p.

Wrire ro:
wEsTovER ENG. & TRADTNG CO.,

65 St. James Road, NorthrmPton.

T)ACING suit.s. smart ex-R.A.F. blue-8rey, zip-
S fasrened, se\en nockers. 27s. 6d. Racing gloves.

superfine cape, open back, 28s. .6t1. Superfine
hosskin, crochet back, 36s. State sire.-Denington,
159/161 London Road, Kinsston 5641/2"

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/-r ALLAY. LTD.. pive immediate senice ln repairItf and rebuildirg oI radialors, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to snecificarion.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.
CIPECIALISTS in the repair and manufacture o[
Et motor radiators of all dcscriptionc. Sole
manufac[urers of the "searle" patent cooling ete
ment as fittcd to vintage radiators. Service ex-
change replacement radiators for all popular current
models, 

- 
lmmediate, repair sen'ice available io

f,ondon and Readins.-Great r*/estero Radiato6
I-td., Riverside Works, Shepherds House Lane,
London Road, Reading, Berks. TelephoDe Reading
62672. North 5161 (t-ondon branch).

RALLY EQUIPMENT

^ARFoRD- 
The Romer. designed bv exper6l(f with Navrsarors in mind. Prift 5s. post free

from Garford Romers, 1 Peterborough Road,
Harrow, Middx.

A'IISCETLANEOUS
[!OUR Sprire whcels frtrcd D9s, part uorn, I20.
r' 1008 crank, l0 rhou., alloy flwhcel, pegged.
balanced as a unit, {12" Crash-damaged TR3, see
under Triumph..r OTUS rack and pinion with colum, f8.
IJ 4.2 cu/pinion with bearings, €J. Comptete
Lotus XI braking system, f2. FE 250, 260 and
280 racing plttgs, 15s, set. Dismantling Lolus XI
for spares, Bodywork damaced but repairable.-
L. J. Parvin.20 Ducie House, Charlton, S.8.7.

,A. rRorAN LrMrrED t1 urcau^

V .1,,1g#,T"{i;a{iri i:*, 
/3*-?

5mee s EL90
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ROCER HATHAN (Radng)
has ocqwred the services of
WITLIE GRIFF!THS
and is available lor tuning,
dev elo pment, pre paration
and maintenance ,of racing

and sportslracing cars.

Spetialists in lotus Grs and
Climax [ngines

Reqr of 152 Acre Lone,
London, S.W.4

(Ent.arcs in Plato Rosd)

T elephone : REDpost 3 65 t

]f,{ECHANIC lo work exclusively on Austin-ru Hcalcy cars.-The Healey Cenlre, 17 Win-
chester Road, Swiss Cortage, N.W,3, pRlmrore
9741.
Itrl-oToRTUNE, LTD., the luning and conver-arr siol spccialists, havc vacancy for one lor
class mechanic. Agc immaterial.-4-6 Adam and
Eve Mews, Kensington High Street, W.8. WEStern
l 166.

PEQUIRED.-Racrns mechanic. must be cxperi-ll, cnced. Nuw cars for 1963 kason-Lotus 23,
Lola F.J. and Shelby Cobra. Workshops near
I-ondon"-Tel.: Roy Clarke, VIKing 4405.

SITUATIONS WANTED

|1A\4BR ID(;E cnpineering graduate (23), Group Itv competitron erncricncc. would like career con-
nected wirh motor indusrry.-Suggestions to Box
8785.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

]VI.G.A SPARES
ILG.A dashboard. L/co\cred all instrumenrs and
switchcs. I,8 l0r.; Acro screen. tl IO\.: Clutch,(omFjcre, f5: Dynamo, f4; Stcer/rheel, ft iOs.;
Flylheel €l I0s. M.G.A gearbox antl iransmission,
cx-csl. cond,, f,15 l0r.; sel alloy p/rods atrd carn/
followers (new). {4: SU p/pmp, f,l; I Coits,l0r.; Wiper assmply, complere, f5; 1,600 pirtons
14d_-rods {new). f6 los.: Box s/pluss (30 in *ts 4),
It los-.; .r sets Valve springs, erc.. {.1 10J. (M.G.A.)i
Reg./ftrse box, etc., f,l. Reasonable offers accepted
or 536 rhe lor. Usfut ro M.G.A or Special owrer!
8..__9"pn91, Prince of Wrtes, tol. Wiilesdcn Lane,N.W.6. MAIda Vate 9161 (durins openlng hours).

B.M.C. tHili *L.'ffi'.:i3j #l'! "fTd
B.M.C. "A" flat rop pisrons, f 5: I pr. low ratio finaldrivc gears. Mini, unused, !10.-phone: Stouch
23782.

B.M.C. .;*;"lh Tii,",f,l,'ii3l'nfli;.njj
rods, -f4. Lighiened fllT'heel, f6 los. A30 gear-
box. !7._ A30 cmshaft, €t los. Twin lj ins. SUs,
f-].- Twil l+ jns. horiTontat SUs, f5. Ddwodraught
Weber inler manitold, 15.-Tet.: WORdssdth
0912-

B. M: C : .r1.;::',,"";l'Lt;' Jff,l;,} :,:?, JJi
manifold, 16: pair oI l{ carburerrers off .i.g elec-
lr_ic choke, {10: 2 Amsrrong tcle shoek absorbem,t3 Dafu. 2 front uprights. Cooper 500. f4; 2 froni
_b_ack plates, shoes. drms for TR2, f3.-RiDg
\\'orplesdon 2304, evenings.
I).{SHBOARD for Mrni. Fult width fibreglassu Bith learher cloth. Instmenrs include am-Bter, special speedo with trip, electric rev counter,,.:l r K<ue ud *.ater tcmperature sauces. f 15.-
tFit. 15 Cbelre Place. S.W.3. FaAman 3848,ii::r 5.!i.
f\:-LR.{.\CE 'erire off" -\lini, complete or wirh-
^ --- T::-:iji <qilc. Cheap. Northanrs._
B-: i .-;'
f .OfL i i. Tqo fr,,nr \uipen<ion unir(, a.l. Oneu Farr Top am.. tl, One pair riar co-p.
:D!incs, 43. .1.55 diff unir, fto. Tso front braie
assembiy sirh drms, €7.-11 Martin Dri!€, Rain-
ham. Essex.

y.G. J,',?-YX:LT 3ii.L{;3,9',,1;f T;,,1fi lliRsad, Sefton Park, Livemool 17.
PORSCHE-Carrera engine, parriatty stripped,
^ complele wirh special double choke Webercarburetters. f,180 o.n.o.-Alexilder Autos &
Marine, Ltd., Thame Road, HaddeD-bm, Bucks.Tel.: Haddenham (Bucks) 345.:plENAULT, Extensive spares stckists.-GordoDN King Motors, Lrd., Main Renault Distritu106,
Mitcham Lane, S.W.16. STReatham 3169.

Aitchison - llopton

of Chester
for

BETTER SPORTS

ANd G.T. GARS

1960 Austin-Healey Sprite, late
property oJ well-known lnternational
Sportsman, recently fitted new tyres.
Finished in cherry red with ivory
Ashley hardtop, low mileage, heater,
screenwashers and other extras. :8385

1957 M.G.A. Open tourer, 3,500 miles
since fitted works reconditioned engine
and gearbox, immaculate tartan red
coachwork, heater, etc. :E35{)

1956 Triumph 7.R.2. Undoubtedly
one of the best on the market, spotless
signal red, fitted overdrive, seat covers,
heater, spot, fog and reverse lamps.
Faultless condition, flawless per-
f ormance. 5,345

1961 T.V.R. Climax. A Mark ll car,
fitted with heater, new tyres, wire
wheels, Alfin drums, ZF difr. and many
other extras. Very fast, very econ-
omical, very attractive. e675

AtTCfl tsoil-H0PT0il

Of GHESTEB

CHEYNEY RD. CHESTER

26100126390

Lotus Elite. 1962 model, first registered 1961.
Specially finished in Rolls-Royce sable with tan
interior trim, This car has a fully balanced
engine, fitted with diaphragm clutch, heater-
demister unit, Pirelli tyres, etc., etc., and has
been carefully maintained, A complete service
history is available. €995

I{EW CARS
Coop6r-IUlini finished in turquoise blue with
white roof.
Mini Super de luxe finished in harvest yellow.
M.G. Midget finished in smoke blue with blue
interior trim, fltted heater,
M.G.B, finished in black with red interior trim ,

fitted heater and tonneau cover.

SAFETY BETTS
<{l PER CENT dirdnr off shop soited anduv discolmred B.S.I. approved safety belrs.
Lap, diaconal and full harness typs ayailable.-
Contad Bob Stapls : Gt. Pulteney Street. W.1.
Tel.: CERmrd 1346, also Manchester Ccnrral 7055
and Leeds 2215E.

SAFETY GTASS
CIAFETY GL.ASS 6iled ro any car whitc you waitp includjng cmed sindscreeos.-D. W. Price_ 409
Neasden Lase, Lcndon, N.W.l0. Doilis Hiil 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
If'ONi adlu.kble shmk absorbers give berter road-A holdiE. erater comfort and arc guaranteed
!q ?0,ff,if mil6. Usd and reommended by John
lyhitmcrg, qrnrcr 1961 Saloon Car Championship.
Over 1,5&l mode ls available to mit practically everycar and c.lmercial made.-Full details fromJ. w_. E. BaElis, Lrd. (forherly postland Encin-
ering & TmdinS Co., Ltd.), Dept. 14, Crowland,
near Pererborou:h, Nonbtrrs. Telephone: Crow-
land -l 16 7 S

SIIENCERS AND SPRINGS
[!OR ROAD SPRL\GS ci 3:: jsrjFrions, .Ce.
I Last' silcncen, srrarght rhrcuSil silcrs borer,
front and tail pipes, twin tail Ditr€ as:\emblid. q.e
carry the largest stocks of Dew sDrings ard.CE-Ltrt'silenceE in rcuthem Engled. \l-hI ci:':you "Make a rule ro rilg Britmia."-Tbe B::-auia SprirA & Silfffi Co., furEside r*-_,.ii.
Shephelqi Hou= Ia., Lmde R=1 R==--Bcrk: Tel<rir..- R=:rg €5:1.

SITUATION5 VACArrr
rTAREFL'L aod irtar+::.l 

-tr- 
: r : r: -:r:: --_

v quired for protoirle R -.:i -: -: . ::.-:_ j- . -
runs from his o$r tq'!lL-:::: ---_1:::::. :.
racing_ car eDgins. Ill-... :;:::_::: --.: -;e:i-
tion_signifimDe oo fcl:rc;. ::: ;:r.-ir. a-j er]:igood workmaDshiF i".r ir r;: i:ii. :a ,ir:r-clas!
machine rool( he q.. i-:: iii: \\J!., -{fter
familiariatiof, nii: ;li r:.1 Drnace mJnufdcturins
and be gi\:E rD:ere\i in iirm. Criteria for happy
progre(i Jr< lnluallic, xn* of purpose and resulis.To g(;.b, htstorl, ace. not importao! but tool-maling exEerience essential.-Write Alexander-
Manin Datelopments, Thme Road, HaddeDhm.
Bucis. or Fhone HaddeDham 345/6,
Er\PLR ITNCED car salesman requircd by B.M.C.IJ 

-main d€le$. Salary and commission.-Writc
rn hrsr incrance to Sales Director, D. J. Shephertl
and- Co. (En6eld) Ltd., 430/440 Hertford Road,
EnfielC- \liddlesex-

WE WIIL TAKE YOU FOR A RI
in the fabulous new Lotus Elan (the actual car
tested in this edition of ,,Autosport,, by John
Bolster) or maybe you prefer the M.G.B, or
perhaps a Ferrari 250GT, in shod you name it-
we have probably got it. Our Showrooms are
situated on the A,5 Trunk-road within easy
distance of the North Circular and London/
Birmingham Motor-way. We are within a few
minutes' walk of London Transport's Edgware
Station. Every enquiry will have our most
careful and prompt attention.

(Continued overleol)

Ogle SX.tm0. Finished in polychromatic green
with contrasiing interior trim. The British
answer to the small capacity Continental G,T,
car (at half the price). €t,064
Cooper-Mini, 1962. Finished in turquoise blue
and white with grey interior trim. 7,000 miles
from new. €48tt

M.G.B. Very low mileage, finished in Old
Enqlish White with black interior trim, extras
include wire wheels, anti-roll bar, etc, €295
Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint, 1959. A most
beautiful example finished in Mediterranean
Blue and fitted Pirelli tyres, floor gear change,
heater-demister unit, seat covers. €gg5

CHEQUAED FLAG (Grond Tourins Cors) LTD.
GEMINI HC'USE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX TEL: EDGWARE 6171-2
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SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-codirued

rI.tD O BODY \hell :rDd cha'.r. complcte, rheels,
I"fLD 6oqk Jxle. ,nst,l1ncnt.. sieenng bo\,
suspention, bonnet/boot coYcr. t55. Two rads ,

*,1 each, 1R3 engine less carlls.. {.10. ComDlete
uhcels. €3. Pctrol tatrk, fRi tront apron, f12'
Seats, ,3. Doors, jj,.l.-121 Dartmouth Road,
Paignton,
IITAIL.R tcmpcrf,lure gaulu. :: didm,, black ,im.
YY ,, 11. .rr,,ilrrr', t:U-:4U F.-17\. 6,r. \latchrns
oil pressure saugc 0-100 ib., 6r. 6d Ot 22t. 6d.
per pair post free.-Claude Rlc, Ltd.,895 Fulham
Road- s.W.6. RENown 617.1.

1 1 ? 2 filfl ' il,:k.:, 1:;,:-0." ;i, "',f i?: J'TI. t'i
snare whc(ls, four ne+ t]rei. ne\! battery. engine
ilnd gcarbox rcconditioned lhis season. (jaragc-
mainrained. f,160.-Birmingham, ERDineton 2.1E8.
After 6 D.m. ERDincton 3611,.
, ED( OL \\ cbcr url cast tll,'] Dcrrtngton h-.f
ti) rnanil,,l.t I'rr \nritc. .\s n(s'. f2l.-
Stonehouse (Glos) l7t.
If IAN I l- D, Set u, 15 rn. B\rrratri ^r 6rr sp()ke
YY uhect. i,)r F.tile. 7F drtl . tor A rypc. Clima\
FWA ard FwE eneines. Dreferabl! Stage III.-
Moror$al, Sales (Derbr) Ltd,, Friargare, Derby
,12033.

STEERING WHEELS
[rHL \ oodrim St(eilnc \\'heel (-entre. Thc
f uidr*r rangc ul \[,trn-l itr rrhce]s in thc $Jrld.
Wh!-els trom {ii 17s.6d. cLrmplete.-Simon Green,
Lrd., 69 Brichtcrn Road, Surbiton, Surrey. Etm-
bridsc 5-19.1.

SUPERCHARGERS
SHORROCK junercharger. as nes (complet(). fitp Riley 1.5 or similar. f50 -Goodrich, Bcrkclcy,
(;los.
tiTUl,LLR :-litre ERA, supcrcharEcr. nerfect cr,n-
Z/ ,jitinn. f.l5 or ollers.-lclrDh,,nE. P. Baile\.
Cheltcnham 7505 (after ? p.m.).

TYRES

DASIL RO\-, L tD,, requirc Morgarl PIus Four
D moclels lor cash or par!-e\changr lor any makc.
l6l Gt. Portland Strect, W.1. I-ANsham 7731.
ITORI\lUl { Junior, front or rcar cneincd. r\l.o
I' considcr an\ sinsle-..(alcr Suituble hill5 rnd
sprinrs. \{aximw {300.-Box 8782 (Surre}).
rr{RD IOP HcJlcv J(,Ut. AIso trailer \uitabl(
fl Lnru. 7.-P. Silrcrston. ll3 (Jrtcrns Dtivc,
t-ivcrpool 15. Childwall 2579.
TrARD lOP uantcd. 1500 M.G.A.-Doouc.
ff Is+ v"r,lq.reir At.., Prrcr'!oroush.
TNCOMPLETE, dirms!:ed rrcing citr uf,ntLd. Jn, -
.lrhils conridetrrJ. ( a.h paid. Sr.rrc pricc.-Bor
N781.
f l(jH1 L.NIl ) b(\dy Dinuls re quircd lor 1\,.ltj
& Frrinrr. -frluph,,ne. J). \\. Spirr, \tlNcinc
31 I I (da!time).
f OTI;5 i rhas\i< and su-pcn:ii'n. etc.-lror
l-l vc( orrrt. S I dngli)n {\enlie, [J.l Caldcr.
N{idlothian.

Il{. G. 
t .,'t*i l" B;,.'lt "lii.l.ill,.::#x"' i?:1 :

r\ll- COULLR Ior l0lrl- Lotilc selen u'anlcd.
(-l 

-6 A. Herri.,rn, J l'ollct CI.se, Old Wind-
sor, Berks.
D)AlR ol halt-.hatt.. conrplclu u'ttll uniret'a1..
I rcquired to fit Cooprr 5nu \Ik, lV hubs.

-Bruce-Whitc, 
\i/interbourne Gtrncr, .wilts,

DA(llNG tu in LA.P. | .100 c.r. cngine r(antctl,
I! anv coildilion.- LIrons -\'1.'tors, wcstbury,
wilrs, ,62.
C:H()R f ut ca\lll : : Send irst of luur rurplus
S srrc.t and ralt! (qtirpmcnt, Cash offcrs.--
David Asrle, Birchcliffe, Broadley, Rochdale. \d/hit-
wofth.l27S aftcr 6 p.m,
mI)o l. -l \, Cash Dur(llasc. Olcrdrive ct\en'
-!-IU,O;1lx1. fxlra\ rnd mrrclrlieariorrs ad-
\antageous.-F'ull details, no rubt ish, B.julton,
Fairncld, N{adeley, Crese.
rnl'NlN(; cquinmenr rr:quircd for Vrni Coop(r -r hrad. cmshaft, orl co,';qa or Sho'rock suncr-
charger, etc.-T, E. Dabbs, Kirto[, rear Boston,
Lincolnshire.
mWIN edm l;-litrc. :-lrtre Clinra\. W,)ulJ cx-
I ehanle lor a\cripc lq<7 \'all\hal, Viitot Sup(r.

-Telephone P Bailei', Cheltenhanr 7505 (after ?

-{rrosponr. \f.r,ncH 8, 1963

w'l)l[D";. :.-=':;

0856.

Wlilffi"-,,.ti"".L .:'--;t' i or incomplete'

ITIANTF-D, Japu,r : ' -: -r. \ rlh .'r without
lY:c.ers,tries- aI.,1 J:-: :-J\=:. :utlablc for
xK 120.-Tcleihone: -{DDrs;:=:e lll0 (elenings)'

ELVA
mI v,A dcmou\trailoll5 3n]'$here' an!' !rnlc -'
.[l r.g.s.. I rd., ::l-::7 dnd 2jt lhe Br''rdt!av,
S.W.19. CHErrvso(--d 3241.

FIAT
Ett-t DS OF (RA\\LfY tor Ftat Sdles, Scrri(e,
I 5prr.a, Dcm,)n(lratlr"n\.-'Iql : Crdwle)' (suisex)

?55.13,

FORD
r DLARI)S l\tOlORS LTD , Acre Lrne, S W 2'
fl Nl.,,n Ford I)istnbutor.. Consttlt u: l')r delirery
of ail Ford models" Overseas residents' enquide-s
vetcomea"-Export Dept", BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6

GOGGOMOBIT
/'r()NCTSSIONA'lRFS,or U.K.: Goss"mr)brl
tJ I inrircJ- 9-1-95 Old Brr\nDt,'n Roa.l, Loodon'
.,\.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 77u5.

JAGUAR
m-l YPE SPtCIAl.l5TS. Dcmon\traliont anv-
.[/ q6q1., lnl tim<. Both onen and closcd model\
nYailable.-Fields ot Crawte-v. Iet.: Crawlev
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
cr A.H. ACCISSORIES, LID , SAnB .iictributos
D. lor Bcdlordshrr(. Cdmbrid8eshirc, Hunlingdon-
shire and Northamptonshirc.-Leighton Buzzard
(Beds) -i022.

TRIUMPH
rnRIL \lPll IR:. Bsr'"tltr S.{uire L;.rrJet., I td..
I I :.; - .:r-.: j.-.: rr. TRi if(Jtllt.:., cJ.h .r
H P :l--:-. -i:-i-. -{ :.m. l.: ,'\(l'el{ \i'i'.rc
B.ii.::! :qilri, I:,.J,t5, \\- t. GROS!enor ii'i.i.

: : J:;::r XK 150, 1958.

--: :i ir::rdered.-Balham

, 5.5'l I l: SPs.:(r(, mrle: unl). tll.-White. IS;ita* Js DC() I irrhurcrrtr. reclurr(d.. 8,,\! :\ \\'(\mr'lull R,)ad. I-tum(.. YV 175:.

WANTED W'11' ll151l: 
con:D191- \\ith hr:br r'ruir'd' -

B\1.,: j.i...f"i)-r'1:;'- L ':::':ir'Ii':i \''''i"'r \I'lll.'l l-:-, -, :ti;-1 :''i,,.|'tt.ll,i

lltAlNLY for /l,tINIS &. IIOO's but olso Ior oll "A" series
Twrn S,U, Carbureiter Units, 922.t0. WEBER 34,
t* n choke on special heated inlet and extractor
exhaust, €27,10. WEBER 36 two stage on special
heated inlet and tuned length extractor exhaust lor
Coopers (7 B.H.P. more), €32 or standard Minis
(17 B.H.P. more), {.36 inclusive complete exhaust
system.

MODIFIEO H/C Cylinder heads, exch, €i7,10 for
Mrnis. Coopers. l\4idgeis, Sprite I & ll. PISTONS 9-1
H/C, flat top e7,10, CAI\4SHAFTS hish lift, overlap.
erch. e6, Staqe ll erch. e7.,l0. ROCKER COVERS
polished L/Alloy €'4,12,6. TUAULAR PUSH RODS
L/Alloy. Set 54- VALVE SPRINGS inner, Set 8/-.
VALVE SPRINGS outer, slrons l5/-. L/ALLOY OIL
RA,DIATOR kits €12.10. REAR ANTI-SWAY 8AR
or fronl for other models. .'4.r7.6. WOODHEAD
MONROE DAMPERS. Ea. €,1.19.6. BONNET
LOCKS, operated int. l9/6. EXHAUST SySTEI\4S,
straisht thro', 42,7.6. SUi\4P GUARDS. ventilated
steel plate, i3.7.6. INTERIOR SILENTTRAVEL
KITS, t6.7.6. 'MUR[,lARlDE' sound dampins kits,
13.I5. TOWBAR ATTACHiI4ENTS, €4.?.6. GEAR
LEVER extensions, chrome, 7/6.

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST MANIFOLDS
Of scientific deslqn. proved to be of maximum
efllciency, developins 3 to 10 B.H.P. more than
standard- Models with rnlet to tahe ihe
standard single carburetter. For Mini t9.10.

"A" ser. A35, A40, "1000", Fo.d

r l'f,?,ti';ll;. FsiSil,'il',';ilsl'1.i.?l.Exhaust only. For all "A" ser. a,M.c.
cars, €9.!0; "8" ser, €13' TR2 & 3,
Morgan, Peerless, el7.l(), HealeY
3000 €2S, '100/4 with twin S/T silencer,
f'23. Lotus Elrte, !'10.t0. Ford
Consul, f,12,10. Zephyr,!17.10; Minx
O.H,V., Raprer and AIPrne, €12.10.
and tor rnost oth€r popular males.

..MIHI'' REMOTE CONTROLS
The new SPQR "tilAJOR CHANGE" sear
shift, is easy to fit, emcieni and toolproof,
with sound damping fibre glass tunnei
cover, Standard 413.9.6, de luxe
with wooden knob €t6.9.6, post 4/.,
delivery lrom stock (mechanism shown
separately).

Bhnr,.lThrop ;;3*K :-d
Mention make when writinq.

Postage or catriage extra
Open 8.3H.30 Sundays 8.30-12.30

I

ie

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your u/inter motor-
ing.

f26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. fAcoBs & sot{ LTD.

MItL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783

r:;xr*:HAIli'8U
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAILABI-E . , .

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DR|VE . , ,

. . . *luch 2nd, 1962

IOO m.p.h. Plus. Only E1,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox

PTEASE PHONE OR WRIIE FOR DTMONSIRAIION

GoNNAUGHT CARS (t9591 LTD
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

T59 & 16I LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-UPON.THA'iAES
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O SMOrt HARDTOP
in Fibregloss

for your

SPRITEMKI&TI
ond M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person. Quarter lights
and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing
sidescreens. Price (45.

Avoilob!z irom

EQUIPI'lENT, sPARE5. 5ERVICE
BS.TAIN'S LA1GEST STOCK{S'S

rcR AUS-JIN.HEALEY

OONALD HEALEY HOTOR CO., LTD., The Crpe, Werwick Tel:,t1235
or raur lxdl BMC ogent

AUTOSPORI

*.<.
-=-

"

ln addition to
the three stages of

specialized tuning for Sun'
beam Cais, ou r competition dePart'

ment is prepared to undertake engine
conversions and coachwork modifications to

other makes. We are also the main distributors of
Microcell competition seats for S.W. England.
Full detoils on reguest.

3 Stages of Tuning now available for the new
Humber SCEPTRE.

35-4I HOLDENHURST ROAD

BOURilEM0UTH r"t'zcsee
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUTOSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2
PLEASE 

'NSERI 
THE IDYERT'SEMENT 

'ND'CATED 
ON FORM AELOW

I RArEr 8d. PER wORD-MlN. l2 WORDS 8/-.

f lf name and address is used, it must be included
below and paid for.

* Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to'AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co.
* PnESS DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST,
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

NUMBER 0F tNSERTIoNS...............REMITTANCE YALUE...... ... -.ET{CLOSED

N N NN-
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*"tffiE-Holo.C&M.^ur!ctur.i.
a.cl.d by atrC l2-6.irh
irr.^ty .nd BMC !.ii c.

THE AUSTIN HEAI.EY SPRITTtrS

,:i

'd'&--"*-G-

l .i, :l
i ii iar e 1:;:i a.

The Sprite has lmproved from the inside out
THAT MAKES SENSE

Today's Sprite is the sports car bargain of the
world. Its new 1098 c.c. englne sets the pace on
the road and the 8or-in. disc brakes in front
justify pace with safety. The Sprite has nerv
deiails of comfort and smartness-both seats
TIIO AUSTIN MOTOR COI{PANY LTD LONGBRIDGE BIR},IINCHAII

are adjustable; fltted carpets, padded facia,
and a new range of colours, all make it a smart
car to be in, and to be seen in. At the price
of 8485 plus S101.12.1 P.T., the Sprite is a
sllorts car that really makes sense !

PENSONAL EXPOE,TS DIVISION 41-46 PICCADILI.Y LONDON Wl

AotL ryW961 iu, un AUSTIN
lublishe.{l bv--AUTOSPORT, 159 Pracd Streel, Lond.on, W.2. Editoial Enstqrinss by Austir iilet, tA-, Lonaon, ord printea in *,Eneland bv Keliher, Hudson & Keatns, Ltd., Hqtfields, stqmlod. street, Linaonli.e.l. aiaiisterea'u iii G.i.o.'oi o i"iiiipii. {S


